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Pekin,

This Time There Is
Mistake.
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Bong Chang,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Issue

of the Chinese
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■

The Horrible Murder of Clifford
Mosher of Gorham*

is

he

men

made

CUJprd

r*

between the powers and
a conference outside

empire,

luelted

Cfalneee staletmen
wboae

pratenoe In

--■-—

Januay Ik.—The foreign oflloe

tba report or tbe oesCbwang Shan Hal Kuan
railroad to Uussla, by Dord Salisbury (as
annonnoed by tbe Daily Cbronlole tbls
Pekin, Sunday, January 13 —TIM Joint morning), la unfounded.
It points out that Great Britain baa
note of the powers has Anally been signed
declares

alon of tbe

tbat

new

oommleslonere. no power to oeae It, as tba railroad la
peace
by tbe Chinese
and Id Chinese property.
Prlnoe Cblng signed 3 esterday,
Moreover, It Is stipHung Chang, who le better, signed It to- ulated tbat It shall not ne mortg aged to
anv foreign government or company.
day.
( It la understood that the malady from
CONtiEli'S EXCUSE.

Hung Chang Is suffering Is
Washington. Janus-/ 19.—In view of a
He was feeling worse
Bright's disease.
published despatch from Pekin, orltlolztbe
therefore
and
postponed
yesterday
tte courts of Minister Conger for
but Prlnoe Ing
affixing of his slgnatare,
having sighed the Joint demands of the
os
able
be
would
that
CBlng woe hopeful
after he Is alleged to have been
tbe powers
to sign today, whloh proved to be
aware that the state
disapwhich LI

Frank P, Halts 4 Co„

department

oase.

Prlnoe Cblng hoe protested to tbe oourt
against the appointment, eald to be contemplated cf Vine Hoy Cbang Chlh Tang
In tbe place of LI
as a plenipotentiary
Hung Cbang. He think'* ti:v laAvr'e advice absolutely essential, aithouga he be
lleves It might be advisable to appoint a
third plenipotentiary for China and reiterates bis desire for tbe appointment of
Sheng wbo would be acceptable to the

4 and 6 Free St.
jam MU

THE

NATIONAL BANK

foreigners.

of Portland, Maine.

Bo far

ae

Chang

Chib

Tung

foreign envoys who
know him personally, say that while he
has never
Is strongly antl-forelgn and
made any seoret of nls like* and dlellkes,
they believe he would be a satisfactory
representative of tbe Chinese; and there
would act be any objections to him on
Inthe.score of bis reoent ntteranoee.
deed, some of tbe ministers think It
would be wise for China to make Cbang
is
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Solicits the accounts of Bnnks,Mer.
canlllc Firms Corporation* and
Individual*, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the besl facilities
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concerned,

the

proved or tbe use of the word “irrevocable,” it la said at the state department In
justice to Mr. Conger tbat the orltlctsms
are based on only partial
knowledge of
fonts and that aa-ar-matwr o' tent, Mr.
consequently was authorized to,
and
sign the "Irrevocable" demand*,
that he did sign with a reservation wbl:h
he bad been directed to attach.
the

Conger
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Complete Story of tlie awful tragedy enacted at victim’s
home on Saturday night—His struggle against brutal assailants—The Mother’s wonderful escape from death and her journey

through the

day

noon

snow

toJell the

off Bill Hands

S>eed—His
McCain still

the

Story

negro

off the

MOB WAS BEADY.
Negro Alex

sheriff went to Lansing to serve It
Many persons thought the prisoner woulii
and a large
be brought here tonight,
crowd of determined oltlzens with gum
But he
and ropes gathered at the jail.
the

at

Within a quarter ot a mile ot the scene
York, January 18 —Commodore of the murder of llyron Coburn, the aged
Alexander Henderson, chief enjlneer U.
Uorfcam farmer, who was struok down In
Is
dead at bis home In
; S. N., retired,
his own tle-np by an axe in the hands of
commodore Henderson Was
I Yonkers,
Clifford Mosher,
some nerson unknown,
1
on July lk,
born In Washington, D. U.,
killed with a sled
was
a young farmer,
! 188J.
He entered tbe navy as a third ae•lake and by choking, abont seven o’clook
He
; sletant engineer In February, 1861.
Saturday evening by a man believed to
Commodore Perry's fleet which
was In
be John McLain and BUI Hande, a ne-

fact that hlra. Mosher was not murdered
Iu all crimes of this kind
with her eon.
the murderer usually leaves some fatal
olue whtoh leads ultimately to his oon-

man

bring

about the
was

do

the

leader

In

left at Lansing, where he will re
main till the otUolale may deem It sate tc
hitDg him here. When this fact beottmi
known the orowd dispersed quletl y.
At a mce log of citizens held here tbli
a'teraoon a society to be known as "Leav
enworth Vigilance Committee" was'or
g inlzed. Its purpose. It le stated, will bi
not only to deal with such characters ai
town al
Alexander bat to run out of
men unaole to show visible means of sup
pert, a olass with whlob Leavenworth hai 1
been overran this winter.
The members are determined, Anally
It Is said, to lynch Alexander. Alexander
underwent a three hoars' examlnatloi 1
this afternoon bnt nothing that shed anj
light on the Pearl Forbes murder o:
whloh ne Is believed to be guilty, wai
elicited. Pearl Forbes was a factory glri
who was assaulted and killed in this clt;
In November last.

1

FIBK IN SALEM.

Salem, Mass.,; January 18.—Fire dam
aged the Ulover block, 14 to 48 Lafayeib
Th
street, this city, about midnight.
total loss Is a boot tOUOO.

tht

visited tbe

■

razing

The .Mosher house was built
more.
1797 and Is a large two story dwelling
built after tbe styU of a century ago
with a very large chimney In the oenter
of the building, small windows with In-

cess.

I examine the eyes free.

in

Orient In 1859-65 and opened
Mrs. Mushier, mother of the dead tragedy.
with western gro.
up Japan to intercourse
The murder of Clifford Mosher and tb<
was struck over the head by the
man,
< civilization.
was a
with a olub and very badly hurt. attempted mnrder or bis mother,
negro
a
Chib Tung's
plenipotentiary.
de
tbe murderers to well laid plot, originating the negro
wae thought by
She
word
have
reoelved
tbe
Most of
envoys
169 DBOWNED.
later wben tbe ne- clares, In the brain of bit cnmpannn
been killed, but
bave
that
tbe
from their governments
negotiaexceeds
Tacoma, January 13 —In Deoember an
it
any
Drutaltty
gro discovered that she was still alive, In
tions must be oonducted in Pekin, on the overcrowded
passenger steamer plying on and wben she pleaded
with him
for thing wnloh has ooonrrwl about I’ortlanc
other
various
reasons
around that tor
com
West river lost her rudder and was oarmurder
and oalled upon Uod to protect In years and never was a
plooee suggested would be objectionable. ! riel by the current on the rooks near mercy,
that
more
milted
deliberately
tied
nerve
and
hie
loet
brute
the
bar,
The Husslaua soy they will formaUy ('antiin f’.hlnk filnkintr In A
fflW min*
farmer
of this
that
the tale was
young
woman alive to tell
tbe
leaving
Uermans
turn over the railroad to the
hi
Of live hundred
of
ucei.
passengers on
the attempted
killing
and to bsat witness against the two men and
Immediately.
beard 160 were drowned through being
The motive was robbery,
mother
lor
the
crime.
suffer
to
be
made
.tged
will
who
M. Lie tilers the Itueslan minister, obunable to reaoh the deck and jump overhour when tbesi
Bill Bands was caught Sunday noon at and not waiting for the
jects to tue British attitude in refusing
board, others jumped and were rescued Oak Bill station on the Kastern Division two people would be In bed, and there1
to permit the Hueslane to distribute rice
by passing boata
protect their selves, ot
of the Boston and Maine by Constable fore leu able to
buu nuoni iu iuu uodviiuuo vuiuom iu »uo
to dlsoover that burglars
liable
Fred Newoome of that piaoe and Is now leu
British section.
THE
these two ilesperati
In Portland jail In tbe custody of Sheriff were on the premises,
hli
and
the negro,
Pearson, having made a confession which men, Hill Hands,
RETIRED UNMOLESTED.
oowmluloi
will be sufficient to send him to Thomas- white associate, took for the
Be also told who was with of the terrible deed an early honr In thi
ton for life.
ant
Right Hundred Boers Invest Ksalfon*
murder was committed evening when both Clifford Mosher
him when the
teln Station.
bis mother were awake and peaoetuli)
with him had
and said that the man
Una»An mi t.h« frAln lpivlnir Portsitting together In tbo kitchen of t-heii
A home reading Mo effort waa made by thi
land at two o'olock Sunday morning.
Pretoria, Saturday, January 13 —Last
at
no
full description of tbts man, wbo there Is robbers lo disguise themselves,
night the Boers cut ths wire between
In
Irene and UllfantsfQnteln stations. Early
little doubt Is AloCaln. Is now In the tempt waa made to pailey with their
this morning eight hundred Boers under
hands of every police oilioer In this part imiuou v lubuxjB, wmuw
With a determine*
Commandant Beyer, Invested Kaalfonof New Knglund, and If be escapes from able# they sought.
«l
HN(KJ
W|1WH|
a
to kill and afterward* rob
law It will be a
A hot ride lire and shell
of tbe
telu station.
clntobes
purpose
tbs
Boston, January 13.—Forecast for Monwalked fron
lire, with two field pleoes and a Maxim, day and Tuesday: Warmer; light, west mlraole. Mrs. Mosber, though baaly their leisure the two men
An
arthese two Portland to the Mosher place, two mile*
was maintained ror six hours.
wlods becoming Irssh southwest Tuts- hurt will live to testify against
In a snot
Westbrook
mored train and reinforcements were
brutes, but ber son, Clifford, highly re- and a half from
day.
oove
believed would
sent from Pretoria, but before 1 h y had
spected and very much liked lu the town storm whloh they
—Forecast
for
13
January
Washington,
pursuit
with his
head up their tracks and prevsot
cf Gorham, lies dead
arrived npon the scene, the garrison had
Mew England: Fair Monday; northwest
and havlot ;
smashed In and the marks of brutal Then they armed themselves,
driven off the Boers who retired unmowinds fresh on the coast.
to southwest
first
attempt to Inn
failed In their
blows on every part of hie body.
lested, with a transport train half a mile
fair.
>
Tuesday,
tbts
terrible Clifford Mosher to the door of his boua
The singular tblng In
long. The Boers blew un the line beyond
of him and af
oould
dispose
where
they
Mrs.
Mosber
was
lsft
alive
train
to
that
the
mall
Is
Kaalfonteln, compelling
Portland, Jan. 13, 1801.-Ths local crime
i
Wltb ber youngest son, terwards easily dispose of bis infirm an*
to tell bar story.
return here.
weather bureau records the following:
they smashed in a window
It la supposed their object was to obthermome- wltb whom she lived alone, killed only aged mother,
8 a. tn.—Barometer. 30 863;
and prooeeded a
woman,
leaped into the room
tain sncplles, a great quantity of wblob
ter. 16.4; dew point,Id; rel. humidity, 08, after a desperate struggle, the
In the kill
the onoe to oarry out their plan.
wind, W; yeloolty of after reoelvlng a terrible blow
on
Is stored at Kaalfonteln. The British bad direction of the
the wind, 8; state of weather, dear.
bead from a club In tbe negro's bands, log of Clifford they suooeedeil,though;onl;
no casualties.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30 1X3; thermomewith him but as ha ■
managed to look herself In ber bed room after a hard fight
EXPECT NOTE TO BE SIGNED.
ter, 34; dew polut, 18; rel. humidity, 74;
es
Mosher
Mrs.
said,
she witnessed through a crack In been
where
of
M
of
the
W;
velocity
direction
wind,
13.—The
expediWashington, January
The snow storm for whloh
state of weather, clouay.
the stroggles of her boy for hli oapud death
the
6;
tbs
wind,
door,
of
the
that
the
tion here D
signatures
to cover oj
Maximum temperature, 28; minimum life
There she was found by the negro they had undoubtedly waited
Chinese plenipotentiaries will be Uxcd to
temperature. 16; mean temperature. 33; later, after tbe door of her room bad been their traeks and prevent their being fol
that
active
neand
the note Immediately
maximum wind velocity. 15 W; precipiShe pleaded for mercy lowed failed them at the orltloal momen ;
•mashed open.
These ne- tation—24 hours, 0 1 lnob,
gotiation! will begin at once.
whose
hands were stained and these two men were easily traoed In.
this
from
man,
gotiations will be conducted by the mlnOBSERVATIONS.
WEATHER
bar
and prayed tc to Portland by the foot prints they left li
of
blood
the
son,
with
on the part of the
Inters now at Pekin
Tbe
weather
demanded the snow, and from Mrs. Mosher's aecu
God
for
negro
The
protection.
agricultural department
allied nowera and by LI Bung Chang and
bureau for Tester:lay, Jan. 18. taken at G money and the woman assured him that rate description of the men and some o F
Prince Chlng, representing the Chinese
for
the
observation
p. m., meridian time,
Then he turned and tied the property which they stole the officer i
Uow long It will take to reach any con- this section being given In this order: •he had none.
had no difficulty In apprehending Hands
clusions regarding the demand? of the Temperature, direction of wind, state of without attempting to put out at the way
hi ■
weather:
tbe only witness of his crime with the and It Is believed will also capture
powers, It la Impossible to predict, but
Mad
companion.
Boston. 24 degrees, MW, dear: Mew exception of bis oompanlon In It.
effort
the Cnlnese will resort to every
York, 30 degrees, MW, dtar; Philadel- tbe woman been killed there In her bed
to obtain the best terms possible (or their
phia, 86 degrees, N, dear; Washington,
have been many hours byThe Moabler bouse is one of (be oldei t
country. The understanding here la thal 34 degrees, MW, dear; Albany, 24 degrees. room It would
of the affair conl-i In the town of Gorham, and Is less tha: 1
tbo note wUl be signed without qualihoaW. clear; Buffalo, 80 degrees, SW. dear; fore the knowledge
The murderers dad ball a mils from Mosher* s corner on tb
Detroit, 82 degrees, SW, ddy; Ohloagc 28 have become publlo
lions on the part ol the Chinese, leaving
Moabler*
Between
degrees, SW. ddy; St. Paul. 38 degrees, a long start and might have had many ol uornam road.
to the negotiators the adjustment of por
8, oldy; Huron, Dak., 43 degrees, W,
wool! probably have corner and the Mosher house, and aboil t
tlons to whloh the court has objected, In- dear; Bismarck, 43 degrees, W, dear; hours more, and
made goad their escape, excepting for tbii a quarter of a mile trom It on the oppe
of the Baku forts, the Jacksonville, 60 degrees, MW, dear.
the

cluding

CENTtlRf

consulted by 16,500 persons.
They will toll you my suc-

tle

capture of his onmpanlor

doubt

Towards Gorham the

ltlobardaon.

—rn^rnmmmmm

Is also tlie end of my flrat
ten years of constant experience In fltting tlio eyes. During tilts time I havo been

ot free-

nearest house Is that where the Coburn
Thu bouse Is
murder occurred In 1894
distant another quarter of a mile or a lit-

vlctlon, and It was this sparing of Mrs.
Mosher's life which has brought abjut
the arrest of Hands and will uodoubtedlj
who

of the roau Is the house

site side

■

was

the

in

supposed to be a farm hand John
large—Hands caught with stolen property on THE EDO OF THE

—

Leavenworth, Kas January 13 —Judgi
Moore today Issued a warrant for Free
Alexander, tne negro who attempted tc
latei
and
assault Miss Both yesterday

*

^mpnnion

«ana

CHauee.

Sun-

his person and admits Crime.

DEAD.

New

I

Crime—Arrest

participated

who

WEATHEkT

M'VftFH

a

whloh the

CAN'T BE TKANSEEHKED.
Ison don,

ture.

Work of

through

their entranoe. Un the aide nearest thla
window waa an old fashioned
rooking
ohalr In whloh Mra. Mother aat while a
common oane teat obalr waa on the other
aide of the stand farthest from the wl 0Mother
fo v, and In thla chair

possessed by

here

o<»wer-iiouv»,

auder If Citveu

referred to

knowledge of Chinese affaire such as
the accredited representatives at Pekin would be Indispensable.

Musi oe Londucicu

at Pekin.

ette, silver closet and 8 large
drawers. The Table is round,
54 inches diameter, extending
to 10 feet in length.—A bargain of nil bargains in Furni-

will Make Short

lamp by whoae light tba mother and son
were quietly reading when tba bursters
amaabed their way Into tba room stood
near thla door opening
Into Mra. Moahler a bod room.
It waa not more than
flat fret from the email window before

a

Negotiations

—

BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HEflHV S. LSG00J

at

tlons

would

furniture Is fully as much in
vogue today as at anv time
since the Colonial peiiod itself.
We havo put the January price
a
Sideboard and Dining
on
Table of the truo Colonial
type;—the discount means a
saving of twenty-five dollars to
the purchaser,—ninety five Inand
of one-hundred
stead
twenty dollars for both pieces.
Genuine veined mahogany :
the Sideboard has a very largo
mirror, pillars at the ends,

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.

■■

■

China,were that for

Room

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON.

■

m

la anopening Into the poroh
other door which open* onlto another
flight of oellar atalra and vary oloaa to tt
la the dcor whloh
open* Into the bad
room occupied by lira. Mother.
A tmall aland on whloh waa plaoed the
the door

JAPAN'S OBJECTIONS.
Berlin, January 1* —A despatch from
Pekin
Japan’s objection* to the
saya
to transfer to
United States proposal
other than Cnlna the nesome country
gotiations for the settlement of the ques

Dining

Interest Paid on

CLUBBED AND STRANGLED.

eto.

SL
A French force Is reported to hare defeated a body of Boxer* west of Pad-Ting
Fu, killing a thonsanl.

Sunday.

Appointment of Third
Plenipotentiary.

Colonial

and Undivided

aaar It la the door whloh oproe Into ths
wood eh ml.
At the end of tbo kitchen fart,beet from

la

practice.
It le again reported that the allies are
preparing to enter thi pfovluoe of Shan

Who Is Better,

Performed Same Act

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, I 900

Surplus

_**'“*"‘*^ ****”*___-——a

presence of Italian warships at San Man
Bay, says that they went there for target

j;8o

CAPITAL.

JANUARY

WHAT ARE THE TARGETS.
Shanghai, January 18—The Italian
onnaut at Shanghai, Id
explaining tin

Under the decision* of the U. S. Coart*
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “Baker’s Chocolate
Baker’s Cocoa.'*
or

CHAPMAN

MORNING.

ers.

no

\

MONDAY

Washington, Janaary 18— Secretary
Hay has rooelyel a cablegram from Minthat
ister Conger at Pekin announcing
the Chinese plenipotentiaries have been
directed to sign the Joint note of the pow-

Prince

CMatiere”

convex

legation guard*

TOLD TO SIGN.

TRADE-MARK.

Established

tbo

tions.

THAT IT BEARS OUR

Walter Baker & Go.

of

MAINE,

CHINESE WANT HEDUCTION8.
ShanJbel, January 18.—Liu Kan Yl,
modlTloeroy of Nankin, ha* formulated
floatlona of tbo peace oondltlon*. Includreing a redaction of tbo Indemnity, a
duction of tba strength of the foreign
troop* la China and the proserratlon of
tbo right to Import anna and ammunition. There are indication* of a growing
belief among tbo Chinook that one or two
of tbo power* will rapport thee* mod loca-

SURE

MAKE

AND

oontlnnanoe

MTS SIGNED.

WHEN VOtJ ORDER

I

PORTLAND,

39.

PRESS. EHEI

DAILY

RTLAND

r^gEi

Monument Square.

posted
bulldlDgs adjoining

side shutters and with low
There are many out
and oonnected with

WORTHLEY, Optician,

noma

this house whloh Is
of ths historic plaoss of Gorham.
Thure are an tminensi barn and stable, a
long and rambling woodshed oonnected
piggery, tool
with a pump
house, a

<1eo2»dUlp
1

one

houses and

some

ing buildings

other smaller and
It

Is

a

Looking
At

outly-

typical group of

Males
buildings
farmers built a century ago, and on this
place Kufus Mosher was born and lived
during his life and there brought op a
large and much respected family.
Tbe bouse stands near the old Gorham
been tbe highway be- I
road which has
tween the prosperous farming town and
for a great
many years.
Haooarapna
of excellent
About It are many aorea
farming land with an orchard In the rear j
of tbe bonae whloh Is one ot the best In
the oonnty. The front door of this house
but little used in all ot these
hai been
of the

farm

kind

our

years, the principal entrance being from
the driveway whloh Is on the northwest
Blue

ui

iub

what was onoe the tire plaoe.
To the left of the tiro plaoe as one faoes It
Is the door which leads Into the best pu-lor. On the other side of th« Are plaoe Is
the sitting
the door whloh leads Into
room or parlor where the body of Clifford
tends over

found early Sunday mornwas
ing, weltering In blood and surrounded
fot
by the evldenoee of a terrible battle
life waged by one man against two determined brutes.
On the right of thle low posted kltahen,
with Its strong, smoke colored beami
overhead, are two,wlndowa One of these
Is directly over the sink and nearest the
Moshler

door ooenlng Into the porch. The othei
window, through whloh the murderers
le near the
jumped on Saturday evening
To the right of the
corner of the room.
a
dooi
door opening Into the porch le
on to the stairs whloh lead lnte

opening

rear

cellar

of

(he

{house

anc

Toilet Sets,
which can

of
PATTERNS
not one of

be oast aside as undesirable,
ought to be interesting if you
are

needing

expensive

set of any

a

cheap.

or

size,

Bath

in many
the OLD
CROCKERY STORE of...

Room Sets

also,

good patterns,

at

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
242 Middle St.
Jaulltftfistp

uuuuiuiji

through a narrow porch from whloh on
the right as one enters It asoends a wlndabove.
lng tligbt of stairs to the floor
From the porch one steps at onoe Into the
long and low posted kitchen which shows
that It baa always been the main living
there was a
Once
room of the house.
of the kina our
huge open Ure plaoe,
the
In
long
lathers loved to elt about
winter evenlnge, on the left of the room
This
Ure
of
It.
place
and near the oeuter
has not been used of late years and hae
Hut
the
Iron
been boarded or brloked uo.
doors ol the old fashioned oven are still
there, as Is the mantel shelf whloh ex-

the

Fifty

|

(Talk No. 274.)

JUST
FOR

LOOKS.
Sometimos I liear it said that peowear glasses ‘‘just for looks.**
Never in my experience have I had a
looks.
person ask for glasses just for
When they want glasses it Is because

ple

The reason more
they want relief.
people woar glasses than formerly,
is because wo have a better knowlWe understand
edge of the eye.
how to give relief, which a few
It is
years ago had to be endured.
to wear glasses when
as injurious
they are not needed, as to do withI will
out them when they are.
examine your eyes at any time and
will tell you if you need glasses or if
you do pot I am here to sell glassof course, but I will not sell
them uuless they will be a bcueiit to
es,

you.

AxfA.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
•4. 1.1

Optician,

Congr... 4C

Office Hours,-

»-

Why abould he think of MoLaln on mt tbla any will be ready to admit a The leg* of the** drawer* were wrapped
so It le
tbit night, month* after tha last time b* plucky and cool beadad woman aa wall, about the man's throat and then,
took an
tad aeon hlmPJWaalt btoanae he had beard tibe nw tba nprultad stick and quick aa supposed, each of the murderer*
a Hath It dawned upon her that aba must end ef the drawers and pulled on ft until
•omaone talking about MoLaln recently,
tbs light to aave they shut off whale Ter breath the dying
some bow extinguish
t* having aeon him In the TlelaMy.No one
were found
tan anaiver tbl»
qneotloa, hut the laot herself .and also to help Clifford who waa men bad left. Thee* drawer*
With one arm wrapped aoonl the man's neok and were
remain* that Clifford Mother thought ot struggling on tba floor.
Lain.

sitting when the ornsh of the broken
Within reach of the fee*
window same.
of Mr*. Koehler aa ahe eat In her chair
by the side of this stand was the stove,
s common, old fashioned, wood burning
It a long smoke
From
oooklng range.
stretobed away aoroee the room Into
«H

pl[«

McLain when ho heard the knock.
“It la that John McLain, 1 teal anns"
laid Clifford to hi* mother.

fashioned chimney, and from this
a pair of felt ooote belonging
o cliffOId,
hung np there by Mm to
from the
dry when he returned home
village on Saturday night.
Near the end of this kitchen nearest
the door opening on to the porch was the
dining table, with the dishes whloh had
been placed there after the evening meal
was eaten and covered with a red table
The covering of the table was an
oloth.
oil oloth, one end of whloh Is now stained
It was at the foot of this
with blood.
table that Clifford Moshler was given the
first blow from the sled stake by toe
white man end tbe pool of blood on tbe
blood
the
floor near the Able and
the old

pipe hung

splashes

the table

on

wail

end the

wh^Jbe

plsyeh

wae

accompanying

r

and

near

the

at

glance

a

ground
picture of

of the

diagram

ficor of the house and of the
Interior of tbe kitchen taken from tbe
window through whloh the men Jumped
will make this explanation more clear.
Now lor the story of what happened In
this room at about seven o'olook Satur
the

day night.
Clifford Mosher had been into Gorham
for tbe mall and had brought baok with
him

his

letter to

a

and

mother

by

in to sit down

came

some

from the stove

the

taklnsr

to

up

a

pipe over
paper began

Mosher and her

son

knock at the back

door

house well and
vnd

•umicons

o’clock at

night

door

Neighbors do

not

of

for
a

one.

Only

at

farm

a

rule. At

and

As has

house
any

people about

with distrust

vjplch

had

mother

Mrs. Mosher

said,

|

1

sat

win-j

had been built

ground
sawdust

up around tns sills

pf tbe house outside.
Suddenly

and

without

the

slightest

earning there
CAME A XERBIKIO CRASH.

the local-

He did not

was

nve feet of toe

wcuuse

could be.
**
"It is that John McLain, 1 feel sure,
John McLain had caused
said Cl ffjrd
Mosber house a few
some trouble at Ithe
He was described as
years before this.
being a very large man and good natured,
apparently, but he had a rondness for
made

or

nolle easy to reach it from tbe
of tbe embankment of

said she wondered who

It

liquor which
ity view him

the

alous

small
low in one oorner of tbs room. '1 his was;
window with small
glass, I
panes of
[cite high from the ground, but It was

summons at this time of night
Mosher household was unusual
Now when this summons came Mrs.

naturally

been

within tour

In the

Moshler

that

waa

Unconscious of the danger hanging over
.bem, tbe tlgbl was onoe more turned up
waa
resumed
iml the quiet reading
some httesu or twenty minutes passed In
,hls way.
Neither said anything and tbe
minutes slowiy dragged themselves away,
he only sound being tbe roaring of tbe
ire la the stove and tbe ticking of the
dock on the mantle shelf.

at

the

rate,

Mosher

Clifford and his
;one away.
sruathed easier in consequence.

to
anyone
house.
fur jo

bewildered

answered

Ihe visitor whoever hs

leased,

do|much;oalllng outfthls

knock
weary travellers
doors alter nightfall, as

being

not

and lntlim Mrs.

'ihe woman Is hard of bearing
might not have heard the knocking
pf the man.
ir’erhaps be thought that as
knocks
Mrs.
anawered the
no one
Moshler was alone In the house.
After a time the knocking at this door

after

unpleasant

night.

snd

and
nightfall
especially on
•tormy nights, for at this time the snow
was falling quite rapidly and the Indicabe an
tions were that the night would
wav

on

at homaf

The negro,
having yet arisen.
Hands, probably stood behind bis
white companion, also armed and ready
for the assault, bnt It was not made In

knock at the

light

turned down the

er

between

oontln Jed, growing loader as
at not being
the visitor become angry
Did the roan think from his
inswered.

13111

•even

was

pounding

a

with the

even

It

With the light turned down they waited
the
In sllenoe.
At the woodshed door

aged

thJng

that

taller at this hour of the

ter not

uncommon

behlved

Mosher

them.
X'liey were
Mclialn
naturally a little bit alarmed.
was not a nloe man to have about at any
time, much mors was ha an unwelcome

SMASH OUT THE UKAINS
his mother or whoever
of Clifford or
The night
should answer the summons.
was then dark, the moon In lis last quar-

this way.
It Is a most

Mrs.

were

Mrs. Mosb

the door openthey but known
a man

naturally

the

other than McCain.

the stand

or

ing on to the porch. Had
It, without tbit door stood
sled stake ready to

Clifford

none

»nd

came

knew

must

quietly reading

were

going to bed, when there

before

path between
It
a
light.

plies of wood without
be, then, someone who

tbs

Mrs.

read.

lounu aim

nave

way through this orooked

string

o

stove,

ever

ao stranger oouia

stand

the

hung them by

felt boots and

1

Xhe window, iasb and all was smashed
nto a hundred pieces uy the blow from i
sled stake. After tbe Hying glass and

kV>

the

sash

ither side of the stand and

worthless and

irolect

AS HK GOT CHUNK
cfieo

as

he got the chance the

eaohed

Moehiers

red that he was not
very
One day Mrs.
good at any time.
Mosher's family went away to a wedding
similar gathering In tbe neighor some
borhood. They bad told McLain and another hired man that If they wanted older
at any time they could have a little, but
that they must not abut? tbe prlvllsge.
When the Moshler family departed on
this day McLain got a French boy who
Into the
was about tbe plate to break
cider oellar and steal for himself and tbe
other hired man some of the cider stored
This the hoy did and when the
there
Mosblers name back home
found
they
McLain and tbe other man stretched out
beside a fence dead drunk Instead of being at work In the Holds where they
socn

dlscovi

much

should have been

Mrs

prom ptly discharged Mclie took his discharge with good
nature and parted with friendly feelings
He
towards the family Is was supposed.
cross word with Clifford or
never had a
any of tbe others In the household.'In fact
Mrs Mosher said Sunday that McLain's
stay at the farm was only for four days.
After this McLain worked abont on some
of the neighboring farms, at Johnson's
among other places, and so the Moshlera
had not been allowed to forget him. Last
summer some time McLain visited tbe
farm again, but only Clifford saw him.
The mao slept In tbe barn for the night.
He was
Mosher

Lain

THEN CHUNK AND KAUUKC.
t Now when this knooklng oante at tbe
back door of the Moshler place somehow
Clifford seemed to think that It was Mo-

bis

mother.

her

side

Ue
when

came

ran

aien

tba

were

HANSACK THE HOUHK.

the wound she
to

bad reoelved was aulAclent
They aid not searoh

Bh* bent over with
for her at this time.
her eye at tbe crook In the bed room ucor,
did,
and watched everything the men
fearing that they might come fcr her at
beany time and wondering what had
come of Clifford all of this time.
As has been said one of the men went
food.
returned with
down oellar and
wheia

They also found some In the parlor
body of Clifford Mosher was lying.

the

ibere

barely

a

book

In

can

other end of tbe
were

one corner

room

many picture!

a

on

and at

raelodnon.
the

wall*

und white paper also showing at plainly
as If It were In print the
story ot tbls
Clifford had reached
struggle for lire
faint and weak
this room undoubtedly

assailant

him and

boxes

were

made of bard wood and

were

unpa'nted, tu*. tbey were fastened by
Somewhere up stairs
strong padlocks.
the robbers found a
STONE OUTTKK’S

weighing
belonged

tire

or

six

HAMMKit

pounds,

wblch

bad

j

_

■

deep gash

In

the woman’s

head,
her Insensible.
She
chair
on
to
tbe
floor
rooking
went
nd when she
down the lamp,
rhlch was of glass, and of the kind ordllarlly used In the kitohen, fell to tha
Tbe obiinney waa of course broken
,oor.
not sbatly tbe fall but tbe lamp waa
ered.
The Ilame still filokerei In this
Ight and Mrs. Moshe r saw the man raise
is stick far another blow.
She is a
ulok wilted woman and as thoae who
a

oiled off the

render

been

had

neighboring

oorner

marched

sleeping

room.

aa

s

men's drawers

room

where

from

some

the

clothing

sofa In tbe
was

plied.

A Mexicau war veteran and prominent
editor writes: “Seeing theadvertisemeut
and
of Chamberlain’s Colic. Cbolora
Diarrhoea llemedy, 1 am reminded that
as a soldier iu Mexico in '47 and '48 I
contracted Mexican diarrhoea and this
remedy has kept mo from getting an increase In my pension for on everv renewIt is unal a dose of it restores me."
equalled as a quick cure for diarrhoea
For
take.
aud Is pleasant aud safe to
sale by Ilaseltioe, 897 Congress 81.; Stevens, 107 Portland 8t.; (Joold, Congress
Square; ltaymond, Cumberland Mills.

AnfinTIMtMIKTII.

HIW

this

of

a* wall

NKW

Another

Twin

damage there, though they palled oat the
drawer of a small stand and overhanlsd
Its oontsnts, throwing everything on to
bureau
The drawers of the
the floor.
were
no

Thoughts

also

place

chamber

as

in

FINUEH UAKKH
nothing

m

show,
they thonght might oouoeal
valuables.
They then went up into the
attic where they pried around a good dee!
bat found Util* to reward tham. thong b
boxes and
they smashed open a lot of
on

the door

but

saw

Don’t bother, we succeeded. They’re crisp, rich,
delicately flavored—just enough to tempt
the appetite any time; dainty enough for

there whleh

tipped

cam*

In the "In-er-seal Pat-

any occasion.
ent

Package," at grocers everywhere.
'Samples will be forwarded on request.

everything they
thorough Job wblob these
They got from Clifford's room

over

faot It
men dll.
In

While you were bothering about something good for the table our bakers were
thinking out the problem of something
everybody would like. Twin thoughts reflected
the goodness of

Butter Thin Biscuit

tba

IU.OOUY

ADVTRT1 ‘irMfNTl

^

tbe

smaller room adjoining the room need try
Clifford as bis store room waa alao entered, hnt the robbers did not do much

cause her death.

j from tbe wound in his bead.
He got to
to one of the Mosher hoys who
;reat strength and good oonrage. Ue did
took this, ImHis struggles as! the baok part of the room and was trying Is now dead. TUe robbers
lot submit tamely.
the front, printing on It the marks of their bloody
estlfted by his mother were heroic
Ue i to reach the door opening Into
Once through that door and up to Ungers until It looked like an Instrument
aallzsd undoubtedly that be was fighting ball.
defend himself, which
hie own room be oould
might hare been used as the
or his life and he did his best to make a
of Clifford
The ruffian on top of him for tkere be bad a forty-four calibre re- weapon with which the death
irave fight
With tnls hammer
and a ride. Hut he never rsaohed was accomplished.
so
that he volver
rled In vain to ehoke him
wooden
open the
Clifford fell with his the door for the two dends were after tbey began to break
ouId not move.
It required some hard knocks to
him with a lighted lantern to show them boxes
lead towards the table In tbe center of
'l'be heavy sled stave
their victim wet.
them open because they were
and his fast towards tbe win- where
he room
stake fell again and this time crushed In
strongly built, and were evidently Inlow through which the man had oome.
Xbe brains tended for the storage of valnahles, With
head.
the top at Mosher's]
In the table right above Clifford's head
the door at the the big hammer the boxes were all broken
were scattered all over
vaa, bad he but known It, a big butcher
overhauled.
place where he stood when the blow fell. open and tben thoroughly
;n!fe which would have made the
unHe was In an upright position, probably Everything tbey touched had Its mark of
qual struggle going on there on the lloor
for the marks on blood showing to be the men themselves
on hit knees anyway,
little more Interesting tor his assailant
He sank slowly to suffering from wounds about the bands
the wall show this.
rho bad bis band full as It was.
Mrs Mosher 'In her bed room
the Uoor, sliding along tbe wall as he fell or arm*.
Suddenly the man jumped to hli feet
mark upon the bJlow, faint from the loss of blood and
a
bloody
,nd struck Clifford the first blow with snd leaving
He was a strong man expecting death at any time, heard these
he heavy horn beam sled stake.
The white wall paper.
As hard blows on the stout wooden
boxes
and though dying he still struggled.
low was on the hsad and was enough
be fell he grabbed at a pleoe of wrapping and knew what was going on. When this
TO HAVE KIHLEH AN OX
hand and work was Unished she expected that the
paper on tbe table near at
ad It fallen In the right spot, but It did
robbers would come after ner bnt she did
ilntoblng It he left a
iot at once cause lusensltbllty or death,
Mad she been
not dare leave tbs room.
PAPEK
THE
MAHK
ON
BiiOOI)
or the man found It necessary
to throw
possessed of strong limbs and not been
its body on to Clifford and to choke him and the table and tore off a largffpiecs ot
handicapped with a lams knee probably
It In his last desperate attempt to keep In she would hare mads this
ome more.
attempt but as
Blow followed blow It was the did not dare to
an uprlgnt position.
In the meantime Mrs. Mosher wasattry It.
aoked by the negro.
Ue came through from the cruel weapon and tbe man sank
Clifford's
The closets In which ware
he window Immediately after his com- :o the door behind a sort of barrloade of olothes were also looked
through, every
furniture which had been overturned and article
anion and was also armed with a stuke,
pulled from Its place and the
iut with one of smaller size and not so broken In the rush ot etoape and the onIt looked as
pockets turned insile out.
men,
of
the
It
was
of
and
had
slaught
nndoubtleavy.
pine
_ii.”
But tbls was not enough to satisfy tbe
iv come from the woodshed.
With this
tick the negro struo* Mrs. Mosh er over murderers.
X’hey wanted to make sure Bvuf On! of mi Increase of His
Pension.
The blow was a bard one and »f the Job and one or them took a pair of
he head.
ut

room

nook and

gone through and apnarently
waa left without being long'd
Into carefolly.
An alarm clonk In Clifford* sleeping room had bean knocked to
at 9.3J o'clock.
door the floor and bad stopped
A panel from this cell ar
oellai.
It le thought by some that tbls was tbe
was stove out.
Whether It was done by a
time tbe men knocked tble dock off from
blow aimed at Moeber In the dark when
It* slwir bnt by otbere tbe stopping of tbe
he wae trying to escape from the kitchen,
eloek at thlv time le not believed to be of
or whether It wae don*
when the men
any elgniacnnoe, although It would stem
eeme to
try to go down cellar and found
that tbls mast have been about the time
the door waa bard to open It Is nht oerthat the men were going through the
tala. At any rat* this ponel wae stove
house.
out by a blow from a olub
Apparently
Having gone through Clifford’s room
the men had forgotten all about Mrs.
front
Into tba
the men took a Deep
Mosher, for tbe moment, or thought that

They knew wnere to go to And the
money they were after, but Ant tbey set
One of
out to explore tbe bones for food.
them Mrs. Mosher saw go down Into the

back stairs to the floor above, since these
kept quiet and remained In tbe room.
unusual and
Though sbe did not bear tbe report ot stairs are placed In an
the rifle or of tbe revolver she did bear a rather blind plaee.
On the uopej^tloor tbs robbers fonDd
terrllln noise In the parlor near at hand.
This noise was deadened to ber because right at tbe top of tbe baok stairs a narof ber Infirmity, but she was aware that row ball Into wbtoh opened tbe door to
something was going on In tbere never- tbe room oocnplsd by Clifford Mosher,
Sbe '.bought It was tbe noise of tbe stairs loading to tbe attlo of tbs bouse
theless
tbe burglars smashing open some boxes wblob was unllnlshed aud tbe door leadThe men
somewhere, but It was really a life and lug Into the front chamber.
Mosher s
death struggle between an unarmed and evidently knew whore Clifford
badly wounded man and two desperate room was located, and It was here that
and
money they
they expeated to find the
were after.
Why they should thluk that
BLOOD MADDENED BRUTES.
Clifford had money It Is
Impossible to
Clifford Mosher bad struggled to ble
Ho has never bad tbe reputation
feet when tbe light went out, throwing sty.
abont liorbam of having much money
from him bis assailant and had made a
about him at any time, but undoubtedly
lie left a track of
dash for tbe par lor.
the robbera believed that they wonld llnd
blool across tbe kltoben floor on tbe way,
some tbere If they bunted for It. Clifford
bat be managed to reaob this room Here
bad tiro rooms, one In wnloh be
slept
Mosher
was considerable furniture. Mrs.
which was Id tbe rear of tbe other and a
stars
had used this room as a sort ot
room tbe door of which opened out
and had kept larger
room among other things
In
into tbe above mentioned hallway.
some food here on a t able near tbe door.
this la tter room was tbs closet In whloh
Clifford kept his clothes, a bureau and
chairs, a Cable, a sofa at one side of the
tbe

aronnd to

had
his

the

by the very fores of his
back
mslaught threw him
upon the
l30r. Hut Clifford Mosher was a map of
-rabbed

iut did not

IN OLDFN TIMFS
People overlooked tho Importance of a
permanently bcnelicial effect and were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overcome ,habif>ual constipation, well-informed people
will not buy other laxatives, which are
for a time, but finally Injure tbe system.
Buy the genuine, made by ths California
Fig Syrup Co,

two

the

across

nand and though sbe waited for this reuntil the glass was almost entirely ooated
port to come and prayed for It and ex- over with It, tbey went out to tbe kitchen
oourse
Of
II.
sbe
did
not
hear
peotel It,
and up stairs.
Again It wai an parent
sbe
that tbey Knew the house well otherwise
WAS TERRIBLY FHIUHTENED
tbev would not have been able to walk
and suffering much pain as well, bnt she straight out loto tbe porch and nnd the

pllntereu
hail from anywhere in Uorham’a vicinity
He was
hut came from force place "down east,’' 1 mrly form of tbe white man.
1
Mrs. Mosher,
but i
by
where he had a wife and family so It was tot recognized
vhether Clifford recognized him or not It
said, h our years ago he was hired to work
1 s of course Impossible to tell.
He came
on this farm ‘luring having time by Mrs
Mcshler.
He did his work well enough 1 hrough tbe window with the big oidb In
sou
witn
us mill], covereu witu enow
bat got la the habit of going across the
its cap pulled well down over hia eyes
helos to a near by house and tilling up
Clifford jurnool from his place on the room,
lieu be was drunk he was
on o d older
wood ot

1

as

■■

though every

across

was a

---

gold wntob, heavy chain and compasi
hi
charm and presumably
some money,
his

THE KENNEDY BAKERY,

The marks of their
bloody band* were
They money wae foun d on tbe negro when be
left on every artlol* they touobed.
How much they secured la
door to witness wbat waa going on la tbe were to be seen on the walls they tooobed was arrested
In passing from one room to another, on not known, bnt It must bave been someKiiuuuu.
luruuKU iuib u
where In the neighborhood of (30, as tbe
could see only a portion ot the kltohen, tbe dcors they opened, on the elates they
bat when the lantern wae
lighted she handled in getting the lunoh for themson when taken.
found that the plaoe where her eon and
The eearoh ot tbeee room* ooon oled a
ULOOUY JTINOEK MARKS
THE MAN ON TOP OP HIM
time. Then the men returned to the
bad been struggling was within tbe range and bloody stains In the snow followed long
floor, had eome more lunob,
Tble lantern was banging tham from tbe bouse of tbe tragedy well ground
of ber vision.
hunted around In the parlor and kltohen
It on the way Into Portland.
from a nail at tbe end of the elnk.
wae
for money and the woman who
time
The robbers found some cold frloassed
bad always been kept there from
watching them through the crack In the
Immemorial end every one familiar with chicken, some bread and otber articles of
ehe thought
door eaw them aa
going
Tbe food. They pawed over all the food they
the Moeber household knew tble.
away.
the
dieacross
In
the
bloody
to
oame
leaving
lantern
ebowed
bonse,
light or tbe
the
Into
back
Suddenly tho negro came
treated mother that Clifford wae not ly- sralrobrs upon It and standing at tbe
the bln
room with the lantern and with
over
handled
seen
last
in
tbe
Kitchen
bad
table
tbey
ing on tbe floor where sbe
olnb In bli hand smashed at the door of
A dark pool of blood was under the plates, all of which wore bloody, and
him.
the bed room behind whloh Mr*. Mushier
had
tbelr
bead
there ate
supner.
tbe table showing where bis
him coming,
She eaw
was hiding.
Mosher
Mrs.
of
disappeared.
Imagine the situation
rested, bnt Clifford bad
that her last moment had come
Never again was she to see the form of at this time, with a thin barricade be- thought
the bed with
ruffians, and aank back on the aide of
her eon excepting In the clasp of death, tween herself and tbe bloody
her
wounded
her bloody apron about
but sue did not know tbls at the time, thinking every moment to be her last, behead.
Sbe thought that Clifford bad managed lieving that tbey would come for her
Smash went the door of the bed room
to escape up stairs where he had a re- when the bloo<}p{east was over, trembling
and In tbe door way, Illuminated by the
volver and a rule, and ebe rejoloed at the like a leaf from fear, alone In that little
blood stained lantern
was no yellow glare ot the
thought that be would soon be able to dark bed room from which tbere
stood the negro. His hands were oovered
defend hlmolr Id tbit unequal oontest. possible way of escape.
blood aa were bis clothes, whtla tbe
The eating of tbe supper did net take with
She knew that Clifford would never dehe carried In bla band was alto
sert her and for a time sbe took beart.
long. These men were in a burry and bad bludgeon
With tbe lantern, on bloody.
liut even a woman hard of hearing as some work to do.
Tbe negro stood there a moment lookIs Mrs. Mosbe r oan hear tbe report of a wblob the blood dripped from
Sbe was orying
ing at tbe aged woman.
rlUe or ot a revolver when fired near at
TUKIK UOliY HAN DU

pas*

lie pulled off his long

before referred to.

blow wblob sent It railing

floor towards where

(olmr entirely around the barn and plg(ery. No stranger oould ever have found
this woodshed door In a dark night and

They hod eaten
newspaper* for himself.
hts mother
supper and Clifford had aided
in preparing the evening meal and In afterwards clearing It awav from the table.
1b seventy-two years old
Mrs. Moster
and recently
Injured her knee so badly
that she Is quite lame and can only move
Then
about with the utmost difficulty.
Clifford attended to his evening duties
•bout the stable and shortly before seven
o'clock

STRUCK 'THIS LAMP
a

helsdrunk,” replied hlamothar,

Then

dyed In blood from bis terrible wound*.
Clifford dead, the men started off to

aha

••
a“nd don't yon go to the door.
lighting and there It was broken and the
while the
In alienee
So they waited
flame extinguished.
and
at
Interval*
knooklng waa rej>»aled
Down oame the negro’s stlok aimed for
had
tne
knocker
then ceased. Apparently
force,
lUra. Mosher's head with savage
and
minutes
Some
pasted
(one away.
time to turn her
but the woman bad
their
returned
Clifford and hi* mother
bar
bead a little and tbe stick struck
reading Then came the knooklng again, shoulder a glancing blow. She cried nut:
ihls time louder and on tha door opening
"Wbat, do yon mean to kill mef" as thla
into the woodahad and pomp houae.
Mow fell and then rolled over under the
“Did you bolt that pump none* door!” stand and crawled and rolled acraos the
raked Mrs. Mosher.
floor to the door of her bed room through
Clifford said that he bod.
whlob abe Jumped and bolted tbe door on
“Than how In the world oonld any one the Inside.
(Bt Into tbs pump houae unleaa he knew
In the darkness which she had canted
asked Mrs. ; she
■ he houae aa well a* we dof"
Tbe kitchen
eeoapsd temporarily.
Moshler.
Mrs.
wae In darkness for tbe time being,
It was a natural question and cause Moahler
being bard of bearing, and very
■or wonder that any one should have got much excited aa well,
eould not bear
through this long, raraDllng woodshed, wbat waa said by
robbers.
tbe two
[tiled high on either side with oords ot Naltbarjoould aha bear tbe cries or groana
wood ready for the stove,
or
cries
of her ton If there were any
DAKK AS TUB DARKEST PIT
fortunately
groana from blm, nature
rnd with the path way between the tiers sparing her this addition to the horrors
d( wood very crocked and lntrloate and of this terrible night. Bhe found that the
turn. was bleeding very mnoh from her wounds
with stumbling blocks at every
The entranoe to It waa a long dlstanoe { and wrapped her apron about her head to
Tben the put
•way, ao that to get Into the abed one had , scaunob the flow of blood.
lo
between two small buildings after bar eye to tbe crack In the old faablonei

by show how
TKlUtlFlC WAS THIS ULOW.
the
Bo mnoh for a description of
opening scene of this
kitchen,

tragedy

1
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Cambridgaport, Mast.

Its

cold, silvery light.

As this light In- at? o'clock.

creased and the
MUON

ROSE STKADIEY

The track*

from

the

traced down

tbe

away

boose

which jointed
and

oonld

be

road past tbe Klohanloovered with a light layer

place
hills Mrs. Moshier
trembllnglv
These traoks had been made
of snow.
She oouM not listen.
of bed.
between half past nine and ten o'olock,
Her lnllrmlty deprived her of this way ot
as we shall show.
telling when danger was near or when
Mr. Klobardson knew that the thlDg to
the path for escape was dear. She peeped
do wa9 to get a doctor for Mrs. Mosher
cat of the window whlon looks oat Into
and then nolloe officers to examine the
She bethe road bat could see no one.
house and chase up the murderers, lie
gan to believe she had after nil escaped
ran
back
to bis house and harnessed a
the fury of these men who had turned her
horse Into
a
sleigh. He did not know
home Into a slaughter house.
how much of a start the murderers had
Suddenly she thought that Clifford on him and
they were going (ho sa e
must be lying around the house someway with him, but he whipped his horse
where
desperately hurt and possibly Into a
gallop and llew down the road. He
Perhaps thene men saw no
gagged and bound.
signs of anyone ahead of him,
hod thrown
him out into the snow to
though tbe foot prints In the snow, godo
someShe
must
odd.
of
the
perish
ing and oomtng, oould be plainly seen.
thing at onoe and tnls thought gave her It Is
two miles and a half tram the KlchShe wrapped
oourage
and strength.
ardson place to Westbrook.
Mr. Klcharound her some white oed spreads. She
ardson reaohed there about B o’clock. He
be
still
men
the
should
that
believed
went to tbe polloe station and found Offiner In theee that they
eee
about and
cer Cousins on duty.
To him he told the
and
ene
was
a
she
ghoet,
might think
story and from tbe Westbrook police stabed
white
the
that
spreads tion the news was
She pleaded for ber Hie and thought, too,
telephoned Into Port,
pitiably.
would be so much like the snow that they
land. Deputy .Sheriff tiragdon was ranted
called upon tbe Lord to proteot ber.
when
sight
from
would serve to hide her
out of bed In a hurry and set off to In*'1 want your money," demanded tbe
she wae once out In the bright glare of
form Sheriff Pearson and Coroner Perry
negro.
'lhls Is why she pnt on the
the moon,
no
I
have
••I bare no money.
money.
by telephone.
she told the newspaper
bed spreads so
Then Dr. Horr was called. In a very
Only a fsw trinkets In tbeae bureau men.
short time tbe whole party started off as
I am keeping for my
drawera wbtoh
as she was able she
as quietly
'i'ben
fast as
horses could haul them towards
grand children. See," and with that tbe
opened the door of tns front room, open- the scene of the tragedy.
terror strioken woman pulled out a few
tbe front hall and crept down
Into
ing
Sirs. Mosher had given a very good desmall drawera In tbs bureau showing tbe
the front stairs, passing, though she did
trinkets sbe bad referred to.
scription of tbe two men who had done
know It, within toaob almost of the
not
the awful work In her house.
One of
"I want your money," said tbe negro.
of
"I bare no money.
Heavenly father body
them, she said,
MURDERED
HER
SON,
WAM A BiiAOK MAN.
proteot me," moaned tbe aged woman.
Wbat was It tbat made tbe negro hesi- wbo lay with bis head near to the door
.She was not sure whether be was a real
Into this hallway and with
tate? No one knows, lie had tbe oppor- opening
Degro or whether he bad merely blaoktd
tunity to kill tbe woman and leave no only the thickness ot the door between.
hls face. She said that she had tried to
He bad participated In the
witnesses.
Tnen she opened the front dcor of the
bis color by hls hands, but found
tee
murdering of ber son; to remove this bonee and looked out into the road. No
they were covered with blood so that the
She was not clad for
bare been but one more one was In sight.
woman would
He was
oolor could not be told by them.
this tramp
through the snow, nor was
oowardly sot. Whatever It was
had very good featof medium height,
her strength great enough for snob an
wore a soft felt hat and a
light
ures.
THE NEGHO HESITATED.
but she oourageously set
undertaking,
The other man
overcoat, she thought.
lie dropped bla lantern by tbs side of forth.
was
white, was about six feet tall with
tbe door and with a spring leaped from
BUUn
1UO
broad
shouldets and a very powerful,
of tbe tragedy ! o’olook, ami it was now about Id
tbe blood stained bouse
Every
burly man. sue said tnat ne loosed to
and
window
tbe
broken
disaptook
was
a
terrible
woman
lame
the
through
step
her to be about the same build as John
Presumably bis oouiDantou had effort lor her. Again and again sbe tell
peared.
McLain, who had worked lor them about
tbs
and
bouse
left
tbe
negro
snow.
sbe
tbe
already
headlong Into
Every step
She had not been able
four years before.
The negro was took could
hastened to join blm.
the
traced
be
by
newspaper
to see bis face distinctly enough to tell
would
no longer etuy
and
stricken
look
for
them
men when they oarae to
by
paulo
whether it was McLain or not.
I
alone In this bouee of borrlble soenes.
drops of red and here and there large
'loose descriptions were telephoned InNow It must te remembered that tbe splashes ot blood from tbe brnlee on her
were
soon
and the polloe
to Portland
only witness to all of this outside of the head. Mrs. Mosher told the PRESS reon
tha lookout for the men In this olty.
two men who committed the crime was porter that sbe fell down sbe oould not
of
half an hour half a dozen
Inside
hard ot hearing and dependent alone up- remember bow
many times, and each
sleighs were travelling us fast as horses
of sight, which Is keen, to time It
on the sense
as
seemed
though sbe never
oonld haul them towards Uotham.
her of danger or to inform her of oould
warn
get up ugaiu, but the thought of
Reaching the Mosher place Officer
How her
what was taking place around her.
boy who might be Deeding assistance Cousins
went
and Mr.
Richardson
much was sbe spared of Ibe awful sounds nerved her to the task.
Onoe she stagIt. On entering the kitchen they
tbe death
followed
wbtcb must bave
wbloh she through
a tree to
un
againBt
gered
saw
the confirmation of Mrs. Mosher s
struggle of ber youngest boy in the room clung for support until she bad stiength
story. Ilia broken window In one corner,
next to ber own only tbe Imagination enough to go on.
All of this time she
|
the pool of blood near the dining table,
When tbe negro disappeared feared
can picture.
pursuit, and never expected to the overturned chairs, the broken lamp,
from her sight leaving the lantern behind reach that neighbor's house uot a quarter
the smashed dcor into the bed room, all
him the woman atood there fur a time of a mile away.
showed that the tale was true at the very
Rut she saw no one and of course
trembling with fear and expecting that
ttrst glance.
with every second the white mao would heard nothing. She struggled on and on
Then they went up stairs and found
return with bis oolored partner and wipe It took her, she though; on Sunday,
that Clifford’s room had been thoroughly
make
this
to
hour
from the faoe of the earth the deadly wit
an
journey.
fully half
The broken boxes, content!
ransaoked.
ness left behind.
Suddenly Mrs. Mosher Mow she did It she does not know, and
strewn over every thing and
She It was the
Inspiration.
with an
was seized
wonder of all who knew her
the 11LOOI) marks showed
could escape It she were qulok about It. and her condition.
going on there They
.She thought that Clifford must be uo
At last she reached the door yard of Mr. what had been
stairs lu his room aud It she could on'y Freeman Rlohnrdeon. She began to
picked op here the hammer which had
This was
been used to open the boxes.
join him perhaps together they oould deCRY OUT FOR HEMP.
oovered with blool and then they knew
feud themselves against another attaok.
Her screams brought the help she re- that they would not llnd Clifford Moeher
She did not know that
quired. Mr. Arthur Richardson hurried alive. After hunting around up stairs
DEAD
CUD* OKI) WAS
Into the yard to where the woman
oat
went down lnlo the
for
Clifford
over

the

got

out

son

uau

vcraw*

vu

mu

nuvus

were

sa

|

at that time.

Seizing the lantern, stained

by the blood of her son, Mrs. Mosher ran
for the poroh at the end of the kltohea.
the narrow doorway to the
She

gained
winding stairs leading up

to

the

floor

managed to orawl up them to
She glanced In Clifford's room
the top.
when she came to U and qnloklv saw ths
Boxes smashed and
condition It waa In.
oontenta strewn all over the Uoor, blood
stains on everything, a scene of horror.
Sbs saw that Clifford was not there. The
men might be after her at any time now,
She
and she harried on to save herself.
reaohed the front room In whloh were two
beds both of them made np ready lor use. ■aw
She bolted the door behind her and ex-

above

and

tinguished

the lantern.

The

moon

bad

room was as dark as
herself uoon the bed,
pitch.
haaled over her the bed olothes and with
her wounded head upon a pillow waited
to come to finish thslr
for the Hands
work.
Bow long she remained here (be cannot
At
She had lost all sense of time.
eav.
last the moon roae and through the smal1
In
whloh ehe
window# of this room
crouched trembling In every limb It oaet
not risen and the

She threw

lying.

He ploked her up and

they

bore

kltched again. In the parlor the sight
that mat their gaze was worse than anystory. It was of course somewhat discon- thing they had ever witnessed before.
The
Hut It was understood
nected,
blood
on
furniture,
The overturned
strloken by
were
horror
Riohardsons
everything and the general appearance
the story. Mr. Arthur Richardson at onoe of the room showed that here was where
•et off to visit the Mosher plane. He was the terrible struggle occurred.
Looking
alone and having beard the tals that had
a'little further they saw Clifford's body.
be
blamed
was
not
to
he
him
told
been
behind some furniture in
was lying
It
for not wanting to go through this dark one corner of the room near the ball door.
Hut
an
hour
alone.
auon
dwelling at
To describe the condition of this body
be looked around the house for signs of would be too revolting.
It was simply
ot
course
found
DUt
Clifford Mosher,
awful, beyond possible description On
was
as
The cld farm house
quiet the table near at hand was found the
none.
About It, In the snow, he
as tbe grave.
weapon with whloh the deed was done,
was

her

two

into the

honse.

There

she told her

A HORNBEAM SLED STAKE,
and about five feet long. It was
peeled,
he coaid tell.
Examining
three inches through and was covfully
closer he oonld see these

THE TRACKS OF MEN,
men as

them a little
traoks had been made while It was still
snowing. Those with the toes pointing
the bouse where they left tbe
toward
highway were ooversd with about an
halt inoh of snow. These had been made

m

ered with blood, some of whloh was hardly dry at thut time. At one end was a
of brains and dotted blood with
mass

hair. With this the big man had
smashed in the window In the kitchen
when the entry was made.
In this room they also found the pine
DAY
ONE
IN
TU Ct'HK A COLD
stick, some four feet long with the b >rk
A11
Taks Laxative Bromo Quinine TsMets.
It was bloody, but not so much
on It.
druggists refund the n>oney If It falls to enre oovered with blood as the othsr dub.
E. W. Grove's signature la os eaou box. Xos.
soma

•

--

-.—■

Thla waa the weapon need by the negro
who aamulted Mrs. Mosher.
Then the men looked aroand the earn
and bones as did the newspaper men and
the offiolala who toon arrived at the soeee
The tracks of the two
of tbo tragedy.
mea oould be followed around the hones.
It
ooold te seen where they had tried
to look la
through windows Into the
kitchen, where they bad found the tied
stake from a pile near the oorner of the
and w hare they had stood when
barn
they made their first Jump Into th* kitchen through the window.
Around the elds of the hou se from thle
window, on the olds towards Westbrook,
The
the men had walked a good deal.
made
those
tracks were all the lame,
early In the evening being distinguished
from those made later by the depth of the
One of them traoke
•now
In
them.
was made by a man wearing nbout a
No 9 thee with rounded or square tees.
The ether waa made by a man
WITH LONU POINTED SHOES.

INDUCE THE OleU WOMAN
they went »o atrlae about Use roninaMh from UMM> and beating hi*
dlataao*
no a to cite blra tome money, wbtob aha had
way tor thi reet of thi
time the man waa caught.
1 h reday night hi hid nfDKi to do.
Ha bod than ran away
When the oftioere entered the railway freight train.
at thi 8al ration Army hMnl and with bla oompanlon, who care him HU
station la which the negro waa awing a ■topped
Ha knaw this
Friday night at Faroe Id and Sawyer’* and Rome other tblnja.
lunch tbera waa quite a orowd present
When
he atld
Mr. Plummer aaked the negro where be afabtl whiea hr (hnntht hr might gat a money bad boon stolen
Peril tad. Job aa canirga waihrr. lie mat I hr man they oama to toe tree mentioned abort In
Ha eald from
waa trom.
I him he
■’Where did you etay lett night." aalad with whom hr want A thr Mothir honaa the story the white nan had Ml
Xhoraday night lb n aaloon on Federal was coins to try and natch the elev ,n
Mr. Plummer.
and thr man o'clock train to tioaMa. They hurried on
••At the mlaelon la Portland,'• waa ■treat. Xh ty hid aoma talk
and away

thi railroad track
tor
and wu h id op aa hM baaa card
hhrn In waa bfoogh*. Into thi >11 tba
negro appaarad au b* tar? atoll I and
oaaalTa.
Ua looaa aa thongb there was
aomrtMng lacking about Mm, aa though
He waa
Da war* not mental!? all right.
Into tba
taken
Jail oarrldor, than
atrlppad, aearobed and poa in a nail. U*

o

clock In Cork

repeated tba a Dot*

a tor?

John McLain la fiva (sat, night tachas,
In height, weight 170 ponnda, aga about
40; Ihiek aat, dark eyea, pointed noaa,

aandy complaxton,
tarha, had about a

light

brown

waak’a

moot-

growth

also

out

some

left

n:atn road and went down on to the
rallrord traok of the P. and U, Thle they
the

followed Into
It

was

Portland.

the Portland

complete story of the murder with
foots which appeared two hours

Times'
ell the
tefcrs

that of any other
paper In Portland
which led to the qulok arrest of the neMr. William Hefcer Is the driver for
gro.
tbe Chemical Engine company. He Uvea
on St. Jchn street and was on his way to
breakfast when he met the negro on St.
The Iran looked et him In
John street.
a very peculiar way, eyeing the brass butMr.
ton! on Mr. Helber
askance, and
llelter wae struck bv the fact that he
strange negro and aeemed not to
When he got home
buttons.
Mr. Helber sat down to read the Monday
When h»
Times’ acoount of the murdsr.
found tbat a negro was ooncerned In It
be got exoltad and hurried off to notify
hs bad
seen
tbe police of
the man
striking off along tbe U. and M. traoks.
Deputy Marshal Frith promptly triephoned every one on the line he ooull
reach.
Among others he reached Mr. FredNewcome, constable at Oak Hill station
Mr. Neweorae was on the lookout tor the
negro all the forenosn and about noon be
aaw one oomtng up the traok. Mr. Newwas a

like brass

come
was

hailed blm and asked him where he

going.

Tbe negro said he

was

going

Mr. Newcome
up the line to ont wood.
told him he had some wood to be out and
WOULD HIKE THE NEUKO
do It, thinking thereby to detain blm
until tbe Portland officers could
cume
and get him.
The negro waa suspicious
and seemed to be In a burry to get on. He
said he oouldn't out wood without be hid
something to eat. Mr. N’ewoome told him
he could have something to eat
If he
would cornu Inside. Thereupon the negro
went Inside and sat down to a table to
eat.
Five minutes later up drove Deputy
Sheriffs Plummer and Dunn.
They had
got word that the man wai on the way
towards Doaton and started
off with a
fast horse to overtake him.
The
horse
was driven too
hard anil was pretty veil
played out. The road was bard on horses
to

yesterday

and

the sheriff’s

counsel

THE CORONER'S JURY.

Richardson.
the

The lnnuest will ho bold In

oonnty attorney ’s

bnlldlng
morning.

at

Ccronor
to torn the

ten

City

tbe

In

room

o'clook

next

Mondty

Perry ordered Sheriff Pearson
body over to tbs family, and

latter turned It
Brown of Qorbam.
tba

over

to

Undertaker

GORHAM.
registered

Those

the

at the

for
E.

Jose house

ending January 11th,

week

were:

li. CraMT. St<indiMh! J. 1a. M.irnh. Heba.-

nrris

MOHIKTt IIOURR Fit (MI TUB ItRVIt.

mosiibr.

The

the

and

heavy

ox

compass charm
eord Mosher.
name

the

gold chain
wbloh belonged to

link

’The officers

"Mosher" written
named

same

were

on

the

carved

on

there tor

e men

description given

men saw

the two

men
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the rest

.^

H

and a 'jorbam man by name of
who knew MoLaln and worked
Th# deecrtptton (riven by
him.
with
Hands ot bis ccrugenlou and those tarnished by men who knew MoLaln were
compared and were found to agree In all
Hands

i

1

JohDSOO,

•-

<j/(i
«

yaslz
SmiVUr

t—i
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Important particulars.
UNFORTUNATE
BEEN
HAS

i^rQiErt

above go-

FAMILY.

_

The Mosber family
very
fortunate and Mrs. Mosber has suffered
Her
bus
much sorrow on aooounl of it.
was
trampled to
bend, Hufus Mosher,
death by a horse, being thrown from his
saddle, about twelve years ago. Frank, a
son died very suddenly In a hotel In LewlEton four or live years ago. Shortly afterwards another son, Fred, died In the west
and his
body was brought home for
has been

^con\

—,—^—h—s/* waY
"PAfi'f/Ji

]

SHF1»
....*.

..

f-.*

..—

-M

BAC\ HOof{

another and

of the distance

together

man and started
for Portland with him. He admitted that
he had been at Mother's bouse the night
before anl that he knew there bad luen
murder and robbery done there and that
tbe money he had was the prooeeds of the
robbery or part of tbe proceeds. He then
had arrived In
went on to say that ha
Portland last Thursday afternoon about
He was born In Virginia
three o'clock.
and had lived In New Kngland six years

officers

at*&/!%£»

thin
hair,
ion, email sandy mustache,
walks erect, has on dark blue oap, grey
suit,
light blue woolen shirt wltb roll
oollar, dark string tie and no overooat,
heavy laced shoes,
'i'be description of John MoLaln eent
out from the sheriff’* odlee 1* made up
Hill
furnished
by
from descriptions

1

“»Si£

•

r,4'.; Ai-IAVLT

men.

on

The

Uelgbt about Uve feet elgbt Inches,
welgbt about ID pounds, randy complex-

e£u^

did not

kept

Room

panion:

T>A^O«

separately gave descriptions

one

olalme to

SltCf*/ ***;
_

half cast Uve
Both of these
described at differ-

road, where they Joined

have not learned (or t» hum. MoLaln
In
have slaters and nnoles
Portsmouth, X. H.
'The negro gave tbe following description to City Marshal Sylvester of bis comorrs

.1

■

It eceme that the two men
go out to the Mosher bourn together. They went out separately, the
white mac ahead and the negro some dletanoe behind, until they got beyond the
Westbrook, Windham and Naples rail-

of the

pipe

It has bean learned that the man known
John McLain has been loaUng about
Sounder!' restaurant on Federal street
dnrlDg tha past week. He did some snow
eh .veiling on Federal street but the olll-

;

~

ing towards Westbrook at
o'clock Saturday night.
ent times and

button!, plain light blue four-ln-hxnd tie
considerably worn, had wide toe blaok
lie had a plain
laced due, almost new.
woolen
dark
blue etorm eap,
gloves
checked body with plain blue lingers and
wrists. In his poeket h> had a large ^okknlle with blaok bone handle and ooro

go Lake; W. B. Ward, Albert Wyman,
Walter Douglass U. L. Ward, Fred Ballard, Haiph llanoock, Portland; James
N. Libby, V. K. Joyce, William U
EdMis* Lacy Knight,
wards, Uorbam;
South Uorham; Charles Meserye, South
Uorham; Frank U. Emery, John Aldan.
Frank B. Emery,
Uorham; Haiph H.
t lies, Weet Uorham; Charles Baymond,
F. Wentworth, West
Mattapan, Mssi ;
brcok; J. A. Mllllken, LC. Easton, Boaton, Moss ; Albion Marston, Aoburn;
Kalnh L Dee'lng, Soarboro; Ellir John-

ion,North Uorham; Mary Hanger,ChloaMeeerve, Soarboro;
go, 111.; D. Annie
Cyrua Shaw, Uorham.
'There will be

as

looking

earn

When

oob

stained
broom
An old brush
handle.
blood, a looking glass and a comb.
'There were elso found two gold rlnge and
be had pawned bis
a sllD showing that
ooat In Boston, January 10.
Sheriff l'eoreon has witnesses,
^oao of
the
them a Westbrook pdiceman and
other Conductor Barhonr of the Portland
railroad, who aaw these two men of
the other
whom one was a negro and
the

whole «umrae;

see the men until 8elurde;
t-renlng eboit Ore o’olook, when he oeuv

with

answered

e

P. and It. Ky. traoki.

Cllt-

razor with

A

watch.

with

by

■

and np the

of woik.
He did sot

__

—

variations ana when naught In one lie,
they came to Urove etnet they took It took another taok and
TUL.L) ANOTHKB 8TOHY
and went op over the hill to liolland'i
It wat then after midnight, without appearing to be oonfueed In the
drne (tore.
least. The negro's right hand was out on
he did not know juet what the time wee
The white man kept on up Urove etreel the book, In two plaoee on the palm and
---g-

h vd eeked him to go out to Uorho n wit)
him whl'e he oollooted eome momydui
blm

•

murderer* entere I the kitchen through the seeond win low to the left.

------

_____

for this very

Sunday

He

evening,

oouneel last

Yesterday, ex-Deputy Sheriff Benjamin
F. Whitney of Domain, who Is a eon*
stable, summoned nnder the Ulreotton
of Coroner Perry, the following citizens
to serve as jurors st tbi Inquest:
Frederick
A. findings, foreman Frank P.
Wells F. Potter, Simon U.
Jobnaon,
Frank O. Morse,
Artbnr F.
liutbrle,

i*ms.

men

at a o'clock thle afternoon
retained

Mr. Wbltehonee,
for Hands.
oonnty attorney, will summon about
Hn wltnssess.

www-v

house tbe

not

tbe

reply.
"How did those blood stains ooine on
the
aDd
ooroner
the
Interviewed
your half’ asked Mr. Plummer.
by
'The negro had on a soft white hat
PlfESS repornr and told her etory >s U
bar tern given above.
WHICH HAD BLOOU SPOTS
Tbe traoks of the t.to men were folThe man replied that he had out
on It.
to
down
lowed Into Westbrook. Half way
Thle wss true for the hand
hls hand.
Westbrook, lust this side of tbe watering wae cut on the broken window of the
was
found
hill a plaoe
trongb on tbe
Mosher bones
where tbe men went In behind a tree by
talk the offloeis
Then without more
It turoe
the side of tbe railroad traok.
He offered no resletIroned the negro
out that they went In there
When
anoe and seemed entirely passive.
TO ESCAPE OBSERVATION
searched there were fonnd on him the lolUnited States currency
from a passing car of the Westbrook, lowlng article*:
This car In bills to the sum of tit).
'There was one
Win lbara and Naples railroad.
passed them on its ten o’olook trip Into |M0 and four *6 Dills. One of the |5 bllla
Westbrook and tbe conductor and motor- bad blood stains cn It. In addition there
the traoks left the wae l)a cents In
man notloed where
ohange In the man’s
road at that time and thought It singu- pookets. A gold watch with hunting case

Blxby’s

lad

by

accompanied Ur. Ferry
everyto the place and they went ore*
valuable
thing thoroughly and got many
Moebler wae
pleoee ot Information. Mrs.

lar. Near Mr.

court

pal

se

About throe o’olook the newspaper men
Coroner
Perry accompanied by
and
Deputy Sheriff Dunn arrived. Mr. Perry
deat onoe took charge of matters, got
to
scriptions and so forth and began
Deputy
for the pursuit.
make plans
Sheriff Dragdon was laft In eharge ot ths
to
everyone
house which was closed
During the forenoon Sheriff Peareon,
AMJpufcj ownu
ney Whltehouee

Hands, ths negro, will probably bo arraigned at a special session of tbe municiiltbongb a few lawyers bad oallad at ths
|>11 to ste him. Them lawyers' reqbtsts
for Interviewing
tbe negro wen denied
An attorney will
by Sheriff Pearson.
probably be assigned by tbe oonrt to act

> xHe had found the woman somewhat
terotted, but bearing up well under the
The wonrda are not serious.
rlilo strain.
bad one,
A tlssp scalp wound la th* only

was

WUiL BE ARRAIGNED TODAY.

o(

board, aandy hair laid amooth, average
rat
lie wore a amall check light brown
or gray (oil cult, aack cant, and had on a
with careral plain light blna woolen ahlrt with pearl

These latter traoke were made by the
white man as It turusd out About them
found some
In the rear of the houee were
bloody stains.
In the meantime Dr. Horr had arrived
wonnde.
and had dressed Mrs. Mishler’o

though th* wo icon
Hying elans.

mss', have been struck over tbe
Mad of Clifford Moeber. The appearances
indicate that
tbe front of the forehead
bad bean batted la mftir tbe man had
been felled to tbe Boor.
M least

anal

lloaton

tcok the

DIAGRAM OF FIRST FLOOR.

the Friendly Inn and asked him to go wh'.'e Ih negro turned down Cougreu
Uorham with him.
Asoordlngly he toward* St. John ftraet.
had gone out there.
He waited In the
He had gone t> the honae ot Mr. Joieph
road whllj the white man went Into the Henry Hugh** at 7 Jiouglae* (treet and
house to get the money.
(Soon he beard aiked to be allowed t go In and warm
an outory for help and ran dear around
h t.iself Mr. Hughe* being klnl Inerted
to
to

un-

burial. Two years ago a daughter, Mrs
Mlllt,
Charles Halley of Cumberland
died.
The living relatives of Mrs, Mosher are
Mrs. William Bodge of South Windham,
of Cumberland
Andrews
Mrs. E. F.
In the joint of one Unger.
Mrs. Reuben Wesoott of 3(1 North
Mills,
Whet the negro has said about bta antestreet, Portland, and Woodman Mosber
oendente
lean

so

far

ae

ha* been

possible

has

shown to be true bj the sheriff.

The other man, the

wanted Is

missing.

one

who

It Is

most

was

probable

that

of Montana.
AN AUTOPSY PERFORMED.
In aoocrdance with tbe orders of Coun-

meeting of the First

a

Parish chnrch

Tuesday evening, the
16th day of January, to act 'upon the resBey. Ueorge W.
ignation o( the pastor
Keynotes, who has reoelyed and accepted
a oall from
the
Flret
Congregational
uhnrob at South Manchester,
Conn., a
on

very large and prominent society.
There will aleo hr
a
.nesting of the
at tbe
First Parish (Congregational)
ibapel on Thuraday, the 17th day of January, at two o'olock p.
•he resignation of Kbv.

m, to act upon
Mr. Heynolda.
Tbe oHIoeri-elect of tbe K of P. lodge
if Uorham were Installed Thors lay eveW. Harding,
ilng by D U. C. Charlee
uslated by Past C. C. Stephen P. Llbhy.
they wore as follows: 0. C, r red W.
/tlckney; V O., D.-. K. D. Collies; P.,
/'rank A. Kldlon; M. of W.,Bey.William
Jaabmore; M of L Simon B. Untbrle;
U of K., Uardlner M. Parker; M. at A
Henry L. Morrill; K. H. & 8., Fred H.
uintley; tru., fl. Nr»av.JOiub; O. P.,
L. J. Lemond.
James Libby and Kalpb Dserlng or the

Ulgh

Jorbam

sohool

eutertalned

a

few

friend* at the Jose house

their eohool

if

The
oooaslon was a
Friday evening.
Befreehiuent* were
very pleasant one.
lived.
Miss

Nellie Cloudman of the Gorham
Normal eohool faculty,the popular teaoh>r of tde
primary department, has redgned to accspt a poilttou as prlnol;>al of
;ho training school, Bangor.
Mr. F C. Wentwirth saw a tine large
leer as lie was returning by train from
tluxton, Thursday.
the funeral
Mrs. Henry Jose attended

Larrabee,

if her aunt, Mra. John
xno, Friday.

DEI ADEN C E,

BRITISH
Wall Fast

la

l‘J —Ureat

becoming

thama. Be lf-de basement
inn

Ihi

Over Across.

January

Loudon,
iecadenoe

To

They Arc Going

riity Think

Scar-

Britain's

quite a popular
and self-Hag elJa-

hd nnnaarl*l t.n thu chiattim'd

nuum

nation, forced to realize
through the accumulation of teversea,
military and diplomatic and Industrial,
Britain's
Ureal
that
predominance
dream 1s paat. It Is almost a dally occurJ-ondon
for
some
rence
great
newspaper

pirlt of

the

the short-coming of the councomparisons with the
Instituting
United States and Germany little complimentary to Great Britain.
"Boat opportunities,” says the Morning
Post, “Is the keyenote and the Britain
whioh could dlotate its wilt to the ends of
the earth Is tcduy a myth.”
'lbs grsst wcolsn and allied trades
thsatsn to be revolutionized by an Amer-

parade

to

try,

machine whioh

loan

animal could

Is

now

operating

at

Bradford.

to
keep up the paoe [they wanted
make. Just at they thought they would
have to let up a tit Mr. Harry D. it st
drove up with a lady behind a fast horse.
The sheriffs tcld him they would like to
swap horses even if It was Sunday, and
explained why.
Mr. Dest jumped out,
put bis horse <n the sleigh ot the sheriff s
art

"What It all

apparent

at

will open

first

np Is not fully
the Bran-

sight,” says

“but It looks as If the
Observer.
at
present occupied by ArkIn the world of
wrlsht and Crompton
Inventors during the lUth century Is to
SO:h.
be superseded
by Drury In the
tlcw Is It that this Ilea was left to a
Yin'ces lawyer to bring out."
Dru'y s invention U describe 1 as the
It li capable of
simplest yet devised.
■pinning the toughest yarns from asbesford

position

a

1

tos

or

peat

moss

without

difficulty. Drury

left Boston two

years ago.
The Dally Telegraph oalls

the

enormous

Increase

attention to
In tne

use

of

aontsotionery in England.
Even from the Philippines comes reMr.
quests tc adopt American methods.
Ptolval of London, writing to the Times
from Manila, urges the British troops In
Afrloa to use the tunic pleat,
South
won by the Ametioan troops, to protnet
the spine, and also Ibelr webbing cartAmerloan

THE PA 4LOR
This picture shows Hie condition of the parlor when the
window to the left hidden by overturned furniture. The dark
blood stains.

Until two weeks ago In had worked at
tb« Draper foundry In Hoped ale, blase.,
which hss been proved to b9 true by
Sheriff Pearson,
Uls only relative la a
broth>r living
In Portsmouth,
Va.,
named John Hand,
'lha man said hla
He liid worked for
name was “Bill.''
tour or Uve days on the steamship Bay
'iheu
State but had lost hla job there
he oauu to Portland, pay lng hla fare to

T IlftS
coroner arrived.
The hotly
spots on the wall beneath

lay

the

beneath the
window

are

The

sunrise

being placed near the window through wlitelethe murderers entered. The
spot in the fore ground is a blood stain. It was here the first assault on Clifford Mosher
On the left of the table are shown the clubs used by the murderers.
was made.

camera

tcok h’m In thounh It was very lata anti
'iho negro
gars him somethinr to eat.
whloh hod been broken he looked In and | took ths oflioers to this house whireihi
■aw two men *outiling on the floor, while
reiple said ihit Iho man hid slept on tl^i
the old woman wa* futilns about pretty tlooi all night and whin 111>7 got up In
well frightened.
liand Mid that he the morning was tiylng to wath'hs
jumped through the window to leparate blood from It's cloth is and also was wadi
the men.
He took no part In the light log his hinds. He told thim h > hid ent
and did nothing to help the white man. his hinds aocldantly ana ihit s how Ihi
lie admitted that h* had tried to
ololtij.
At siren
on h's
blood coin
the barn
man.

following

When

he

the trank*of the white

came

to

the

window

KITCIIKN.

after
photograph from which tills picture was made was taken fifteen minutes
Sunday morning. It shows the kitchen wlierft the first assault was made the
dark

on

oounty will oiler a reward ot to.u for this I y Attorney Whltehouse, an autopsy was
man's arrest. If the oounty does not oiler | lerfcrmed by Ur. John F. Thompson, asUr. ThompIsted by Ur. It U. Small.
In will,
a reward th« rli'rill says (hit
on said last evening that there were two
Mr i'earMn says hr Is solnir to oat< h Ibis
uianlfln his to do
nothing else for J arge, ragged aoalp wounds on the back
All tin deputy ill rills < if the head and a fracture through the
many month!.
The bones of the loreworked zealously, full htully and well yes- I laae of the skull.
I lead were orushed In and there ware two
terday and were cn tin go all day long
Ur.
wounds In ths forehead.
'Ihs county officials want -John McLain t agged
and Lfler the following description of the
,'hoinpaon added that five or six blows

ridge belt and metnod of preserving surgical dressing.
Senator Prcctor’s Italian marble oorner
lraws forth from
todsy an Indignant
protest. It says:
"Who, for lnstanoe. Is Senator Pruour
that he should create tor bis own enricha
ment
soarolty of Carrara msrble, lu
whioh the highest art of all ages In Euhas
found
Its noblest expression,”
rope
ind so on In a similar strain, maintaining that tbe Senator has no right to assume a dictatorship of the world’s all.

■-

"

PRESS.

THE

JAMCAMY

MONDAY,

It ah) do* kill
her was so lack cf Intention on hla part.
The proms* capture of oaa of Us murderers and tha probability thaw tbs other
will not long remain oat of tbs dutches
of tbe law will afford arrest aattafaotlon
to the community.
This te on* of the
class of murders tbat make* people wish
murderous

tauit
DAILY PRESS—
end
By the year, fa In advance or ft at the
the year.
By the month, 50 cents.

01

_

TRESS Is delivered at these rate?
In all jvart.s ol
every morning to subscriber#
Portland,Trod In Westbrook and South Port

"tho DAILY

land.
MAINE STATE TRESS (WeeklyVBy the year, ft In advance, or fl.ro at the end
ol the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months, X
rents.

Subscribers whose papers are not deliverer
office ol
promptly are reqneslerl to notify the
the DAILY TRESS, No. 97 Exchange street
Portland, Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving towi
of then
temporarily may have tlie addresses
desire bj
papers changed as often as they may
notifying the office.

Foreign
t«
Missions bas ordered Ita mlaalonarlaa
return to Central China, which Indlcatei
that the tronbls In that region la believed

Presbyterian

The

Board

of

to bo over.

despatches ,lay

tbs

Though

that

th<

Instructed tt
Chinese envoya
hat
sign Mie note of the power#, nntblog
been reoelvotl from Minister Conger or
have been

subject,

the
still

Washington Is in donbl

and

to the

as

outcome

Mr.
Bryan’s paper, Tbe Commoner,
will make Ita sppearanoa January SB,
Curiosity Is putting on subscribers by tb«
hundreds and thousands. But ourloslty
will soon be latliUed and then tbe papei
will
ctioulate, It It circulates at all, oh
ai
If the paper Is as prosy
Ita merits.
Mr. Bryan’s free sliver speeches It won't

that tbe death

that

and

one

penalty

was on onr

*«

c. n

CMIMm

hrtntHMiOa

1X>«.

14,

collisiWoN I.

ip

• PM

titan

at

I»

when

they

train

orewa

statute

name

none of

together,

tujnred,

tba

In
in

the

In the

Industry of the

cotton

State

was

capital

la invested

The cost of

material

used

I'ommlltfe on I'lnttncinl Alfnlrc
Tiie Commitnee on Financial Affairs will give
public hearing iu its room at the State House
in Augusta.
Thuradav, Jan. 17, lfCI. On a Resolve in
favor of an appropriation for the Maine Kye a
Kar Intirmary at Portland. On severer petitions

be

to

teems

be

tc

Senate

Nevertheless the

abandoned.

are

In favor of an appropriation for the Main?
On
Home for Friendless Boys at Pori land.
several petitions In favor of an appropriation
for the Temporary Home for Women and Children at Portland.
On Resolve tn favor
Thursday. .Ian. 34. 1*01.
of an appropriation for the Eastern Maine GenOn
eral Hospital at Bangor, at 2 o'clock.
Resolve in favor of an appropriation for Central Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, at
2.30 o’ekiek.
Thursday, Jan. 31.1901. On Resolve Ut favor
of an approprtatien for the Hospital of the
Society of the Slaters of Charity at Lewiston,
H. i
janijdtd

RuC,Secretary.

4:oiimilttee oit Interior
The C’ommlttte
i..

In

of

in

proceeding very leisurely

in

the matter.

testimony before the committee
Investigating the hazing at West
Point, Col. Mills, the superintendent of
the academy, sail thit many outsiders
thought hazing commendable,and former
graduates of the academy lcoked upon
“Many parnnti
li in the sune light
era
sympathetic,': declared Col. Mi is,
In his

that Is

“as lDng

their

as

tons are

n!«si

fourth

ruen, but their feelings undergo a change
when tte!r soDo^ravauce t£L$he Tipper

enjoy

They

olarses.

even—eepedally

the

getting

sous

women.

Allau

Keprttentative
lntroluoe

their

in the Home

of Portland will
this week

a

bill,

oars was

dines

clams and

blueberries

oomprise

J

Is published elsewhere,
remedy the somdalous practices that have grown up under the fee
system in the matter cf liquor seizures. months ending December 31, 1899, lu the
Mr. Allan recognizes that abolition of same districts.
The report adds, that
all fees or the turning over of all of them the result of careful
Inquirv indicate s
has
and
is
to the county
linpracticable,
or December,
that during tht month
make
it
as
to
his
bill
drawn
so
apply vessels whose aggregate tonnage is over
a
oases
when
change iCOO tons, were launched,bringing the toespecially to those
is practicable and out of whlcn the de- tal for the
year fully to 6),WM) tons.
v
arisen.
haa
mand for abolition
largo
An Interesting feature of the report D
is
corThe princlDle of Mr. Allan's till
a t-ab’e showing the earnings, cost ot llVrect. Possible some of its details may
ing, wages, etc., of working men In the
be susceptible of improvement though It State. This table shows that the highest
appears to be carefully drawn. Of course average annual lnoome
is
enjoyed by
the recresentatires and senators tromCumworkers
without families/'
“granite
berland county and especially from Port673.26, closely followed by “carriage makland, where the scandals of the fee system ers with families,” $660.15.
The lowest
have been more in evidence, perhaps,
average annual Income Is that of bleach
than anywhere else, are all In sympathy
ery employes, (386 66, and “machinists
with the purpose of this measure aud will with tamilles' stand second from the botthe text of which
to

designed

give Its prlnolple vigorous support.
Mr.

Z.

A.

Gilbert

replies la

a

tom

lu another column to Mr. U.
Walker McKeen’s answer to bis recent
Mr. Gilbert
letter In tbe Maiue farmer.

STRUCK

published

ive bus'nees of

Unit

l*i <><l

m

il

vc

lu

«eems
to
secretary who
ks able to spen d money aboat as he sees
fit.
Dor all the power and supervision it

tl.A

on an

act

to

Janlldtd

extend

If. T.

the

charter

of

the

POWERS, Secretary.

killed and bis mother. Usd nothing but tbe desire to steal possessed the
murderers they would most likely baTe resorted to murder only as a last, resource,
cither to compass their purpose or to put
of tbe way the witnesses of their
out
orlme

who

Instead

was

of this

doubtless

rector of the

tbe white

man,

Instigator and diaffair, began operations with
tbe

at 2.00

|

Jan. a, imx).

Loans and Discounts,
Overdraft*.
V. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Premium on IT. S. Bonds,
Furniture and Fixtures,
Current Expouses,
Due from Other Banks,

Cash,

Washington,

hour

spent

Id

January IB.—After an
miscellaneous routine busi-

Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

H. M. Payson & Co.
EXCHANCE

3gf

The Committee

Agriculture

on
rooms

its

at the

will
State

give

a

House

in Augusta.
during tbe course of which several
Tuesday Evening, January 15, 1901, at *.30
bills of minor importance wera passed, o'clock for the purpose of a hearing on “An act
to establish a Dairy Bureau of the Board of
tbs House devoted today to a continuAgriculture."
HENRY P. HAMMONP. Secretary.
the dehate
ation of
upon the river and JanHdtd

ness,

8T.

$ 10,000,
MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7s, due 1913.
—

featnre

waa

an

elaborate

by Hr. Hatchings of Mississippi.
defense of the Improvement of the lowMlaelealppl river. Mr. Hatchings retires

In
er

from the

House March 4, after 14 years of

New

paper

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that h Catarrh Hall’s Catarrh Curels
the only positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease.
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces j
of the system, thereby destroying the fonudatlon of tin* disease, and giving the patientj
strength by buikllug up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing Its work The pro- [
prletors have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer one Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to erne. Send for list of
<

provided for in the bill.

W Is well.

At IS p.

BRYAN’S PAPER
Lincoln, Neb., January IB.—W. J. Bryannounced tonl ght that tbe drat Isbis paper, the Hommoner, would
sue of
Tbe
Wednesday, January Bit
appear
printing will be done by contract, but
and all other holiness dethe matltrg
tails will be under Mr. Bryan s superTne drat two doors of a large
vision.
have been leased for business
bulldinf
Mr. Bryan said tbe
and mailing rooms
circulation, which wra quite satisfactory,
with tbe Initial
would
be announced
number.

ni

verdict and

|

jury

was

still

out and

seal the
Instructed by the oourt to
bring It in at 2 33 Monday afternoon, to which hour court adjourned.
In this case John Cassidy, one of iiangdr s rich men, f: r ti«* ^ o nd tnue sues
Washburn for
damages
Cyrus A.
n my to hi* (Casoa account nf alleged
the
from
sidy 8) residence by srncke
mllL oppoalie
chimney of defendant s
Hallroad aid
toe Cassidy residence in
Mala struts
Cassidy says that unless
have to
the sinoka is stopped he will
•
ulandon his 115,000 residence.
was

an

the

5,542.10
828,414.21

487.085.8.1

none

none

190,847.92
15,000.00

11,700.00

*300.000.00

Surplus and

101,202.87
234.000.00
2,073,916.21

*a

Undivided Profits,

.KM

040 AH

*300,000.00
140,370.30

30ojoOO.no

2,830,370.36
f--

12,709, If®. 18

I

$3,390,949.0?

SRMCRCm

TICKETS

YOUR

SECURE

Burton Holmes’ Charming Lectures.

Illustrated with appropriate still and motion pictures.
Subject—Edge of China, Sfoki Lund, Paris Exposition, Wonders of Thessaly
tnd Uberammergau.
The finest and most interesting course ever given in Portland.
$2 50 and
Course tickets, including reserved seats only S3 OO
$2.00.
janlldlw
Now on sale at Cressy, Jones * Allen's.

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

_

*l»priiil Altrnciion HloiuliiyEvening-The only npoeiiianc^ of
EKOH1
I ATTA RAIGUS.
HI AIM
THE
In
Waite
la*.
It.
EVENINGS.
REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK.
MATINEES.
Hie Kidnappers.Monday.The Man From Cattaraugus
..Tuesday. In Sunny Tennessee
\ Celebrated ruse
I yginaleou and Galatea.Wednesday..gueena, Tin* Actress
Hie Fatal Card.Thursday. I>r j»u
lust Before Dawn.Friday.The Kidnapers
1 Am
Flag.Saturday.ThewillGreat
betaken

Hie Black
or the audience
SPECIAL FEATURES—Monday night, a flash light photo
-Diamond Ring Souvenir.
‘bowing each face distinctly. Tuesday and Thursday
view of the auaieuce.
ho stage setting ol the Third Act will be made in full
Seats now on sale.
Prices, 10-20-30C. Matinee, 10-20c.

CONCERT

Joint Falmouth No. 2, F. of A.

MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1901,

GRAND
auspices of

under the

City Hall, Portland,
For the benefit of the

MAIN K FESTIVAL 0iiCflKSTR4.

CITY HALT, PORTLAND,

NEW ENGLAND

Friday night

BALI

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

Grand Chorus of 300 Voices, assisted by
MADAMECHAULOTTK

Wednesday Evening, Jan.

INVESTMENTS.
County of Washington, Me,
19*23 8
4s,
1907
due
of
Portland,
City
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,

Kith,

MACONDA,

1901.
Grand Concert from 8 to 9.
Ladies,
Tickets-Gents, 50c.

SOPRANO.
I'nder the direction ot William it. t hapman.
Tickets on sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen's
Wednesday. Jan. 16. Prices. 80c. 75c. Si.oo,
Kvenlng Concert. 23c and 50c for public rehearsal of orchestra and chorus in the after-

25c._

JanOdllt

noon.

THE NAVAL RESERVES

Grand Boxing Entertainment

Will hold their first

Annual Ball and Exhibition

PORTLAND THEATRE,
v aier v u.
-AT THK—
Monday Evening, .lantmry 14.
1916
Machias Water Co. 5s,
Principals Arthur Goto of Biddeford vs.
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
AUDITORIUM,
Jack McKiever of Bath and two preliminaries.
1929
Tickets 23c. 50c, 73c, $1.<XI.
Jao8diwf
Newjiort Water Co. 4s,
H
P.
ut
19.
Wednesday, Jan. SO,
Bangor A Aroostook, Maine
Presenting for the first time in Portland,
AUCTION SALKS.
1943
Line, 5s,
w^iffnllac Cnlnt, fnagl. L.nck Kiervi.es, Artillery llrtll, Riot
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca»auoenvrri.
1943
taquis Division, 5s,
.handler's First Regiment B%ud and
Van
and
Aroostook,
Orchestra.
Bangor
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
50 CENTS,
TICKETS,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,
roruauu

....

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sis.
jaul2dtf

=

TXXJD

=

initv

turn_TIICCnNV

Ulll

IIHbU

•

lacliouters andComtuisxiou SSerekaats

wwvwn ■ ■

Salesroom 46 Lxcbaage Stmt.

POLO

v. o.
man

PORTLAND
Reserved seats on sale at C. C. Hawes’ Jr.
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.

UAKD1XKII

i. W.

BAILttr.

ALLlfis
tf

v».

jSS* bovox

t.u..

n..n«

lumidii, Diauiuiu runmuio uu.,
AUCTION E'.EIIS

ism

!

Vml

(oiiiniission

fflerclmni*.

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

Casco National Bank

P1NANCIA Lt.___

UICO. TO I. MAN * WM. T. BRADFORD,
AUCTIONEERS.
tf
I1OV30

-.OF..

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

Portland Trust Go.
jancary

i, 1901-

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIJIF

on

DEPOSlfS.

OF

Invested

in

Capital
liigh grade home bunds (hale
md .11 mtirii.nl) at par.
Accounts

of

Savings

Hank*,

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- I’rnstee*. I Inn*,- Corporations
and Individuals received.
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
nterest paid on demand deposits
FOR SALE.

subject

from
ladt«
and
Banka
Tldealt,
Eorporattuiu,
others desiring to open accounts as wail
as from those wishing to transeot Banh*
lag business of any description through
this Bau\
t

or>tipvadence solicited

STEPHi.t .1 joat' r*«»* tiT-r
MARSHALL 8. 608188. Cash!*.
lCbTtttt

SALE

ENTIRE
$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317,47 FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
Total Deposits,
$2,078,626.60 of the Portland Tavern, Federal St

wholly

Interest Paid

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
AUCTION

CAPITA!. AMO MHPI.C1

The Committee on Public
Buildings and
Grounds will give a public hearing in the Superintendent of Buildings room.
Tuesday. January 22nd, at 2. p. m.. on petition
of Lincoln
County Historical Society and
others. For ap|H>iuuncnt of a Committee and
to care for the
an Approprition of Money
Premises and Ruins of the Colonial Fort of
William Henry at Pemaquld.
janlblstG. M. I'HtKNIX. Secretary.

speech

200.00

Capital Stock,

FORESTERS’

FOB *AI.E BY—

19* mm>LE ST., Portland, Mr.

appropriation bill, wblob was Committal* on Public Buildings
Interrupted yesterday by private bill day.
unit C round*.
main

200.00

none

WAITE’S COMEDY CO.

harbor

The

800,030.1)0
W0,846.09

1*3(1)0118 Unexcelled Premium dand and Grand Orchestra.
A .Splendid Company headed by GEO. If. &l/HIHIEKe.

w

public hearing in

*•**
280,000.00
540,980.44
54,000.00

»■< TOO I "T'l w

Agriculture.

*

$1,556,000.24

151,677.05
Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

Redemption

__AMVIKWKIST*.

Municipal Bonds,

Itutlroads, Telc•
»I»Iih anil Expresses.

ill he a hearing at the Railroad ComThere
inKsloners’ room in the State House at Augusla upon January ltith at 8 o’clock p. m.. upon
the follow ing hills presented lo the legislature ;
“An act to amend Chapter 267 as herefore
amended relating to Eastern Telephone Co.”
Janlldtd JOHN 1*. DKKRINO. Secretary.

Jan. 5.1M.

11,347,083.05

Jhnfldiet

WE OFFER

on

Commlitee on ICaiiioads, Telegraphs and Expresses.

I

RESOURCES.

____________

POWERS.

£1

January 8, 1001.

o’clock

There will be a hearing at the Railroad Commissioners’ room in tin* State House at Augusta upon January lath at 2 o'clock p. in., upon
the following bill presented to the legislature:
“An act to amend the charter of the Rockland,
ThomasP>n and Camden Railway.”
Janlldtd JOHN I*. DEERI NO, Secretary.

by

reported to the hank’s
Richards, President,

INVESTMENTS

Com in liter* on Juriiciury.

Commiilee

E.

Fred

Deposits,

The Committee on Judiciary will give public
hearing in its room at the State House iu Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. January 16, toot, at 2 o’clock p.
m., on an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to Inquire Ini'* the expediency of
amending the statutes relating to kidnapping.
Tuesday. January 22.19C1. at 2 o’clock p. m..
i on the petl.ioii of N. N. Knight and others of
Winthrop for change in tne laws iu relation to
j the extension of burying grounds.
On an act to change the time of opening polling places to 6 o’clock iu the discretion of the
election officers.
T.
Secretary.
Janlldtd

I

stockholders

as

Circulatory Notes,

the’ petition of Ephraim Dyer and
incorporate the Scarboro Water Co.
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
Janlldtd

the oonolaslon of
tomuilltee or ItnilronrfS; Telemorning business Mr. Nelson
esraplis and Expresses.
oalled up bis resolution
of Minnesota
There will be a hearing at the Railroad Comsvpresslve ot the regret of the Senate at missioners’
room in the state House at Augusthe death ot Mr. Davis.
ta upon January 23rd at 2 o’clock i>. in. upon
As Mr. Nelson oalled up the resolution, the following bills presented to the legislature:
“An act to extend the charter of the Franklin,
Mrs Davis,accompanied by tome friends, Somerset and Kenucbec Railway
“An act to
entered the executive gallery of the Senate. extend the charter of the Waterville and WIsand “An act to lncorpocasaet Railroad Co
The speakers of the oocaslon Included rate the Wisc&ssetT, Waterville & Farmington
Senators Morgan of Alabama, Clark of Railroad Co.
;
Janlldtd JOHN t\ DKKRINO, Secretary.
Wyoming, Lodge of Massachusetts ana
Daniel ot Virginia, all of whom were asCommittee on Judiciary.
sociated with Mr. Davis as members of
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubOthers lic heai ing in its rooms at the State House in
the foreign relations committee.
Augusta, as follows:
wbo pronounced eulogies upon the late
Tuesday. January 29. tool, at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act to establish a law uniform
Senator, were bis late oollengue Senator No. 75. law
s of oilier States relating to Negowith the
N elson of Minnesota, and his suo-eseor, tiable Instruments.
January m. 1961, at 2 o'clock
Senator Towns and Senators Hoar of
Wednesday,
n iii
No.
On tlie netition of K. W. Shaw
of
Wisconsin, anu others m favor of full Suffrage for women.
Massachusetts, Spooner
rosier
il. r. POM EKS, Secretary.
MoHumber or north ua&ota ana
janihlM
of Washington.
t om hi Klee on Taxation.
In recant years In the Senate, no more
The Committee on Taxation will give a public
beautiful, heartfelt anil eloquent eulogies bearing in its rooms at Urn State House in
hare been pfonoancMl upon the memory Augusta.
Thursday. January 17. at 7 p. m. On matters
delivered toof any Senator than tboie
relating to the taxation of steam railroads.
H. P. <i ARPNEH, Seeretaiy^
jaultdtd
day.
IN THE HOUSE.
Committee on

OGDEM GOELET'S FOHTUNE.

deadly assault upon Mothler and his
mother. Ot the two men the blaok man testimonials.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Addon
to have been the lew diabolical.
seems
Sold by druggists. 7ffc
The prayers and entreaties of tho old Hall’s Family l'llis are the best.
a

—

p. m., on
others to

York, January 13 —The report of servioe,several of which he was obalrman
the appraisers appointed by tne surrogate of the rtver ana harbor committee and
exercises tbe Hoard might as well not be
tbe
valuation
to establish
of Ogden daring all of which
bo hae been the
in existence.
Goelet'e personal property,wae made pub
OHJEClti TO SMOKE.
special ohamplon of the Improvement of
Ho
today and (hows that It wae worth the navigation of the Mississippi. His
iiangor, Me January id.—The case of
The murder committed at Gorham Satnearly 17,000,000 Instead of being a tribe | speech today was In the nature of a John O. Cassidy against Cyrus A. Washurday evening has rarely been equalled over 1400,000, tbe estimate furnished by
valediotory.
burn, which has been on trial for several
for Its
brutality.
Though
robbery the family,
The other speeches today were orlnol
days In the Supreme oourt, was given to
was undoubtedly oos motive, It teams alteen
bad
who
*
members
disapDaily by
the jury at 10.3J today, after a oharge of
together likely that there was in tt too an
#100 Keward, #100.
pointed In not having special projects forty minutes length by Chief Justlo?
element of hatred'of the young man who
will l»e pleased to
The readers of this
wae

FOR

Cniiiiiiiitcr* on Judiciary.

Wednesday. January 16. ltd,

Portland National Rank

LIABILITIES.

The Committee on Judiciary w ill give a public hearing in Its room at the State House in

Augusta,

Comparative statement of the condition of The

jAnifcltt

II. All.* ill

Situt..

Immediately upon

World

SWAN & BARRETT.

glee

the routine

all bis

control of Its

u,

...w...,

Agamentieus Water Co.

legislattransacted

Interior W aters will

Augusta.
Wednesday, January 16, 1901, at 2.oo o’clock

nesota.

OIL.

Well

was

on

Waters,

Augusta,as follows;
Thursday, Jan. 24. 1001. On petltton of Frederick Rotde amt others of Cumberland County
for an approprlathm to complete the construction of Jetties at the month of the Kongo River
In the tow n of Naples, and for dredging and
deepening the channel of said river at Kongo
lock as well as the channel of Chute River lu
said Naples.
On petition of FredThursday. Jan. 24.1901.
erick Rolde and others in favor of compelling
all parlies using the navigable waters of finite'*
River, Bay of Naples and Kongo River for the
purpose of driving logs, pulp wood or any other
wooiftto have such waters free of Mich wood at
or before June loth annually,
S.
laniadtd
PEABODY, Secretary.

p. m.,

of the

Importance

ary 38, 1901.
If the holders of the above
bonds will send their bonds to
us, we shall be huppy to collect
them without charge and to give
them such further Information
as they may desire.

Committer* on Judiciury.

!
by the Senate today. The session was de- j
voted to services held In memory ot the j
late Senator Cushman K. Davis of Min-

Discovered.
charges and Intimates
that be Is prepared to tarnish documentary proof ot many of them. It Is dearly
13 —J. M.
Pittsburg, Pa, January
this matter has assumed
evident that
Gulley baa made the most Important dlasufficient importance to oall for a thooovery of tbe past ten years. Last Thursrough investigation by the Hoard of Agriday he drilled Into a mighty gusher In
culture or some other tribunal that has
on a 3,800 acre
southern Texas, located
jurisdiction ot the matter. If Mr. Mo- tract 18 miles from Sabine Pass, on the
Keen hoe been slandered he ought to eeek
Sabine river, and 11 miles from Port ArIn tbe ODly satisto vindicate himself
thur, in J eHereon county,. On Friday
to
factory
way open
him, that Is, by
bowing at a rate
morning the well wae
calling for an Investigation. Certainly eetlmsted at
barrels a day.
Mo
15,000
he can hardly expeot, or even ask, for a
and the oil
tankage had been provided
re-election as Secretary of the Hoard unwae running In a stream Into the Sabine
til the charges against him are satisfacriver.
torily cleared up. And la this oonneotlon
Ur. Guffey slated
tonight that he
it may be proper to suggest that the
thongbt 15,000 barrels a day would be a
Hoard of Agriculture ought to be
given
conservative estimate of what tbe well la
more
supervision over the expenditure
reacb
producing and thought It would
of tbe money that It appropriated by the
30,000, whlon would make it tbe largest
As matters now stand the
legislature.
In the world.
Hoard has little mors than a theoretical
reiterates

on9

Washington, January 13.—No

of the list with $323 54.

letter

onto

ahead

I ndrr the terms of the mortgage the Fompnny had the right
to rail In the above bonds, and
that nil
we hnve brra notified
of ihr above bonds have been
called for pnymeuf, and that Interrsl will cease thereon Febru-

rutacui.

|

The Portland National Bank.

6 PER CENT BONDS.

The Coinndtitee on Judiciary w ill give aTpublie hearing in ts room at the State House iu

furoed off

open oars
In this as
the great bulk of the business
preoleely and prettily as though It had
rotate, and has attained such nroportlons been lifted by a derrick and placed In
Under the oar In the rear of
that Maine has become one of the leading position.
the set
States in the Union In the packing in- this one were two seta of tracts,
there and that ot the displaced
belonging
dustry, standing third on the list of can- oar.
of
the comThe whole appearance
ning sweet corn and first In the canning bination was that of method and order.
Hut disorder reigned amid the reet of
of sardines.
were forced
the wreck. Two box cars
“The canning Industry of Maine has
from the track and were hurled at right
than the slate,
become more valuuble
angles up n steep embankment. Splinters
granite and loo Industries combined, the and fragments were everywhere strewn
about.
Axles were twisted and bent as
vnluo or the entire output Using about
though made of wire, and tte whole as$5,(00,000 annually.”
pect cf tne scone was desolate In the exAlthough tho tlgarei given lu that treme.
relates to
vb'.ob
portion cf the report
At the Maine Central offfoes In this oltv
thlpbuihltag cover only eleven months of no Information oould be obtained as to
the year, from January 1 to December 1, how the
trslDS
bappered to be on the
and the Investigations made only In the same traok.
of
districts
Bath,
customs
Waldoboro,
SENATOR DAVIS.
Machlas, the total
Belost, Castlne and
tonnage launched for the eleven months
Tributes Paid to Ureal Mlunnoiau at
In the live districts named, foots up 18,
Satnr<!uy*a Sruluu
067 tons against 47,Oc8 tons for the twelve
shoved

RACINE WATER
COMPANY.

a

ennr,v

dent, therefore, unless the lsiands

COTTON, Clerk.
Janl2dtd

oiumitice oa« Judiciary.
The C ommittee on JndkAiy will give a pnblk
bearing in its room at the State House n
Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 5. l9o|, at 2 o’clock p. tn. No
«».
On an order directing the Commit tee on
Judiciary to ipnuire Into the expediency o1
revising the Public Laws of the state of Maine.
H. T. POWKKS, Secretary.
JanlMtd

running
opposite
;
915.697,710. directions baDpened to be at this point
the past
been
at the same time has not
explained
go a great while.
year was $6,337,63) total wages paid to and an Investigation will be made.
was $4,142,896; value of
prodthe
Into
operatives
Introduced
A b 11 bas been
The Maine Central train was under
tr__
I_1
1 »hu #Dmnnr
uct, $11,854,555; total number of hands charge of Conduotor W. Bussell Conduowere
of
which
era
law
the
5,8(3
of
cloyed,
12,962,
friends
tcr l harles Smith was In charge of the
suffrage law, and the
and 708 ohlldren unPortion 1 and Bumford Kalla train.
ura preparing to make a flout resistance. met 6.3 *1 women,
The
of
der
16
weekly
average
the
years
age.
poliThe law Is not nonular among
; The Ureiuan of the Maine Central train
was:
mill
of
cotton
lends
to
operatives
wages
had a cl we oall, having sc me what delayed
they claiming that It
ticians,
and children, his
make the expenses °* campaigns very Men, $7 63; women, $5.47,
jump He landed between two of the
women insist on being ($.04.
derailed oars Immediately behind his enlarge sinoe the
Inthe
In
the
woolen
oaptal
industry
conveyed to the polls In carriages.
gine,and narrowly escaped being ornehed
vested In 28 plants is $4,111,080. The cost between them.
The great majority of the troop9 in the •>f material used
was
during the year
Of the seven oars wrecked, three were
Phi Ipplnesare entitled to their dissharge
*4,010.344, and $1.66U,E31 was paid In open care and four dosed box care Two
by (he Crst of July, and few of them an1 wages to 3772 employes.
of the open oars were tadly smashed but
likely to r*-enlist. 1 be need cf pushing
Of the canning Industry the report says: remained on the rails
One of the box
the anny bill to an early passage is evi“The canning or pocking of corn, sarIts tracks and was
there

W. 8.

4

not

How the two trains

concurrence.

A true copy.
Attest:

tonntll nearly eight o’clook
night that the track was cleared sattlolently to allow trafflo to be resumed.
it

Senate. January

W. S. COTTON. C lerk.
9. l'ttl, read and passed

KENDALL M. DUNBAR. Secretory.

I

year in tbe same period wltb tbe exception of 1891 and 1899, when many oostly

*rr»K»r.!«TATit*«.)

O.RDKRKD.

engineer!
and Unman on both enulnea eeetng tba
The
threatened danger In time to Jornp.
MAINE INDUSTRIES.
other trainmen were on oars which did
not so (Tar lerkmaly from the shook. both
Animal Reperl of later Commteetener
engines were vary badly wrecked.
The trains which wen In oolllaion wet!
Matthews. *
Ne 38 of the Maine Central and No. 804
I of the Portland and Knmord Falls road,
Augusta, January U —The annual re- tip earns line of track being used by both
port of Hon. Samuel W. Matthews, com* oomponh-i at this point. The Maine Cenmlssloner.cf Industrial and labor statis- ! tral train
Portland
about nine
left
Commissioner : o'clook this forenoon and with
today.
tics, was liaued
frequent
Matthews says that tbs Investigations of
stops and the drifting snow did not make
year have
tbe bureau during the past
At the point
very good llmt on tba ran.
been directed largely to the shipbuilding, where the accident oocurred there Is
a
canning and wood working Industries.
long, swinging turn la the track, and
Tneae Investigations Save been thorough as the tral ne
otbe
approached each
and exhaustive and the results have been
running at a fairly good apeed, the aaInteresting and gratifying. In tbe ship- glneera did not aea tha danger until they
building Industry, more vessels and ton- were within a abort distance of each
j
nage bare been built and launched than other.
Levers were reversed and when
for many year* and tbe prospect of con! every effort had been made to bring tha
tinued Improvement la very enoouraglng. i trains to a
stop the engineers and tbsli
The reports or oUieere of towns and
Bremen sought safety In Jumping. The
bnllt
mills
and
of
shop*
faotortei,
olties,
j trains oame together with a crash, to‘h
during tb*
of erection
or In progress
| engines being almost demolished. Seven
of
numher
present yeor, give a larger
rare on the Maine Central train also wen
towns, more Buildings and a larger num- wrecked,'bnt none of the Bva Pi rl land
than
In
ber or hands employed
any year and ltumford Falla oars was even
deduring tbe lost decade. A larger amount railed. Wrecking trtlns were dispatched
in
of money baB bwn invested tban
any to the soene of the aooldent at
onoe, but
was

or

»
January *th. H»1.
That tiie thne for tin* reoeptlor
of iteUlkm* and bills for private and spec
tai legislation be limited to Thursday, lanuan
11. 19*1, and that all petition* and blHs pre
sented after that date, be referred to Hie next
legislature, and that the clerk of the House
cause this order to be published in all tiie da 11)
ami weekly papers printed in the State.
lions,* of lte|,r«s*Btative*. January 9.1901
rear! and passed, aent up for concurrence.

Auburn, Ha, January If,—A aarloua
lieadoo oolllaiun
bstween tw> rnight
trains occurred on tb# Maine Central rail
road about a mile eoutb or this oily tbla
afternoon.
Altbougb the Ira n* wen
running ut a tpead of lift miles an hou»

book.

Hoi-pk

thp

■

nximmL

STATK OF MAINE.

Innlujr.

1

IAI. SOT Mm.

to check.

SPECIALTY:

Investment Bonds for Saie.
Ju.iv 7

—

Sale commencing WEDNESDAY, Jan.
10th, at 10 x m. and continuing until
sold. Goods on exhibition Tuesday, tho
loth inst. Terms cash.
janlOdtd

In old

cases

whore Doctor’s fail

use

A non poisonous cure for ulceration, Irrltalion
and i inflammation of the mucous membranes,and
No
all private diseases including stricture.
matter how many Drs. or so-called remedies
you have tried without rebel Zymo is guaranteed to cure or money refunded. Cures new in hi
horn s and old eases in from u to 12 days without
pain. If you are in doubt about your case writ*
l»r. Ray for lree advice.
Zynio scut plainly
wrapped to any address for $1.00.
Address 1>K KAY, No. 6u ttuslo Hall. IlosdocUeodU
0 u, Mass.

^

|

"wfiRESS THIS

Mart, it

ffEEL

to

tbe »!»• whan tho 8*o»deolara It off.

mim \mm\i

LOST HIS JOB.

I

i

as

garfeel AtbleUa QUib will

Consider

Will

Senate

Mr. Wik«l>M

IVm IkMtl

toil It Hit

•assessor Wu Cheeeu

|
Because

of

Fate

UtMUt TO TUB

IIM)

January 1* —An unutual
Augusta,
happened at tbe meeting of tbe

—-

event

Considerable Bore Discussion

eleotoral board tor Maine today. Jamae
Bandit
I ■nerilla
Phase Ends
W. Wakefield of Bath, one of the electors,
eaoaen la the eeooad «i agree
who wee
Mo sent
tlonel dletrlot, did not appear.
eaylng that on aooount of
a telegram,
to attend,
the ttorm ne would not be able
bat would oome on Monday. Tbo statutes
of Maine provide that tbe electa re, duly
oertlfloated
by the Governor, moot at- I Uonciliation Believed to
triable on the Saturday preoedlng the
*
Be Useless.
second Monday of January and oomplete
Tbe board on tuoh
their organization.
day muit organize and fill any vaoanoy
that exltta When It wat atoertalned that
Mr. Wakefield would not be preeent there
eoaenltatlon. it waa
harried
wet
a
Hr. Pretoria* Fail* to Pursuade
oltlzen
neoettary to have a eeoond dletrlot
wat
It
lam,
fill
tbe
to
t-looted
vaoanoy.
Boers to Surrender.
tbe board wae to meet at 8 o’clock and

and

is

Phase

Expected.
Be
Important Points to
Considered.

Yarions Matters
in

Up

|

Be

To

luken

the Honse.

tbe only vavallable candidate wae Joeepb
E. Alexander of Ktobmond.la Saaadahoc
county, the well-known ohlef olerk In
And
the olUoe of tbe moratory of ttale.
At 8
to
Mr. Alexander wae aeleoted.
o’clock tbe board assembled In the SenSmith of
lion. Joeepb O.
ate chamber,
Skowbegan called the board to order and
■aid: Gentlemen—WTe art tnmmoned by
tbe Governor of tbe etate In aooordanoe
with tbe expraeeed wishes of 68,000 of

*

Washington, January 13.—l'h« army
organisation bill will oonttnue to engage
re-

the attention of lhe Senate at least durweek,
ing ths first days of the present
'lhs

opinion

Is

quite generally expressed

bill
among Senators that the
ed upon by the middle of thB
the crltlos of ths

even

will be actweek, and

measnm

Join

In

of

Begin.

prediction.

spar

ring oontest and for nothing else."
It U learned here that If Mayor Fleisot
Issued a permit la advance I
uiann had
would have been stopped at Cojumba
If It bad not bean declared Illegal In tb
The only questlo:
Cidolnnatl oonrta.
here

now

about the

tight

among tbe ag

What Shall We Have for Dessert

i|

This question arises in he family ever
I,et us answer it today. Try Jell-i
delicous and healthful deesert. Prt
pared In two minutes. No boiling! n
baking! simply add boiling water an j

day.
a

Flavors:—Damon, Oraogs
Raspberry and Strawberry. Set a pack !

ast

to coot

age at your grooera today, 10 ots.

ables.

MAINE MAN DISMISSED.

MAY BROCK tiT.JOHNS.
St. Johns, N. F., January IS.—Northtoe does drifting along the Atlantic
ooast no*
threaten to blook Sh Johns.
They are
already within sight of the
The ooaetal
steamer
port.
Vlrslula,

ern

provisions for coast settlements, wes compelled to abandon the
her inability to penevoyage owing to

bound north with

trace the lee

barrier.

i

and such,

broken

sets,
big counters full of everything in the way of odd pieces,
S that a great holiday trade left behind, supplemented by several late arrivals of new goods
| intended for Christmas selling. It's an opportunity of particular interest to Restaurants,
5
Boarding Houses and Summer Cottages. (Sale is on Monday and Tuesday.)
Three

|
p
g;

p
p

---—---:-“-I:

S

Special Things

5 Cents.
dishes,

sauce

fruit

cream pltebere, pickle
dishes, buttei
dishes, glass rases, bouillon bowls, bout
dishes, baksrs, scallops, platters, odd
cups, oatmeal saucers, pen trays, blu<

1 Jap

to

••

••

1

••

$9.00
3.98
2.98

10.00,

1 Largo blue flowered umbrella jar, $7.00,

2.98

bowls, soup plates
coupe coups, bakers, pickle dlslies, plat
ters, sugars, creams, plates, odd covers

3 Blue Owari ware

2.00,
3.00,

1.68

saucers,

6 Imarl

“

1 German Delft

etc.

3 Dresden Lamps with

At 15 Cents.
Scallops, boats,

cream

and saucers, bakers,
worth twice
etc.,

pltohers, cupi ,

plates,
to

soup plates
four times ai ,

much.

At 19 Cents.
pitchers, sugars,

eons,

aauoe

creams,

98c
3.50
2.98
4.75
2.98

1.98
2.98
98c
1.98
3.60
1.60

0.00,
1 Oval
3 German brown beer jugs, $3.00,
A mention of all would fill too much apace.

tur

plates, trays,
easedroles, teapots, Japanese blue

5^

£
Tumblers,

19 cents
A

quick

dozen,

a

cash snap-up of

lot put them In
cost.

thau

less

at

£
JC
JC

banded

(food

They’re

£

cents.

|

Plaster Stat\ia.ry,
Half Price.

£

Everything that's left from Christmas
stock goes in for this Monday and Tucs-

^

day Sale

t

exactly

at

Hull the ^linked Price.

SONS.

HOOPER S

hands

our

barrel

25

a

Tumblers, worth ordinarily 40

A DOGGED SENNE
OF SUPERIORITY.

v

^
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1
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DRUG

In onr laundry methods makes ns say
that we can launder a shirt, cuff or collar to your satisfaction as well, if not
better, than any other laundry in town.
We have never yet failed to pleaae in
color, finish or effect, and know that we
most particular taste.
can cater to the
Washing 2o cents per dozen. Flat pieces
ironed.

QUALITY.
The United States assayer

drugs

on

Telephone

J6

the

Congress Ml.

1056-4.

Halifax, Boston;
sailed for Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven, January l» —Arrived,
schooners William H. Clifford, Newport
Franols Schubert,
News for Portland;
Thurlow, HoHoboken for llookland;
Ella

boken for llookland;
hawken for Portland.

Cressey,

Wee-

sobooner

Passed,

—

’*

—

•••

UU1UIU8

V»

_
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WALL SURKKT LOAN TO SAXONY.
New York, January 13.—The Hera la

of planoe ami organs whlob
number
Door,
were stored In a room on the third
'i'be owner had an lnsuranoe of »4,IW0.
H. C. Ulllts, the etewarn or the St. Croix
Olub loses f390; no lnsuranoe.

a

““ACAPE

tomorrow will

say:
In Wall
made
was
Announcement
street on Saturday of tbe authorisation
a new 3 per
by the kingdom of Saxony of
cent loan for 80,000,(XX) marks, equivalent
It la expected that
to about $*1,0*1,01)0.
loan will be
subscriptions towards this
received In this city In rnuoh the same
In the case of the Bavarian
as
maner

BHKTON BL1ZZAKD.

Halifax, N.S

January 13.—A blizzard

raged throughout Cape

Breton

on

----

Satur-

day. Two accidents occurred on the Inrailroad due to the blinding
tercolonial
Two specials were running Into
snow.
Sydney ahead of the Maritime express,
'lhe drat struck a sectlou man's trolley
and seriously Injured one of tne men on

a
We've beard
great
deal of talk about it. It's
all right in China, but no
in bis own
one wants it

honje

in

bad

we

It

always

the

prescription

get what the

Crru'riplioai Druggists,

501 CONSRESS ST.

to

janiJklat

roake breeze io order to
clean house, to clear out
a

all

our

heavy weights.

Today—

Bacon For

Overcoats.

$10 garroeQts, qow $7.63.
12 garments, now 7.63.
14 garmeots, now 9.89.
16 garments, qow 12.00.
20 garments, now lo.uu.

Breakfast?
Certainly, and a particularly nice Bacon at that. It

Heavy weight suits that
ware $10.
$12. $15. $18
and $20,rjow $7.63. $9.89
and $12.63.

has less to be
with

early.

Better choose

than

evftr ate.

please

found

we
any
Wo are hard to

in the

Smoked Meat
wo

got

Bacon that is just right
Wo enjoy it,
in every way.
a

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men** Outfitters.
nOXIJHEXT

fault

Bacon

line and fussed until

wc

know you will.

want it cut

SttlAKE.
)anl4dlt

or

a

little

Do you

thin, very thin,
thickiah?

May

have it your way,
while you’re about it.

__

CULOHLU LAW1KK.
13,-Krlwln Harrison

January

standard is

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

Jaouary.

However

The

Doctor ordered.

as

lloeton,

of the remedies

to us you will

loan.

special ran over an old Walker, the well-known colored lawyer
lady named MoNelll.fatally Injuring her. of this Oity, died tonight at hie home, 2
Phillips street, altar on Illness of several
BODIES EATEN BY WOLVES.

bring

you

"The open door.”

bases

that standard.

—

and

purity
medical

physician

standard

our

Arrived, ■teenier
Dominion, Fortlaud
13

Philadelphia for
Davenport,
Charles
Portland.
Sailed, schoonstateBootbhay, January 13
ever, I must deollne to make any
Perth Amboy; A.
ment at present or go Into the reasons ers L A. Plummer,
John Braoewell,
whloh brought about the resignation. I P. Emerson, New York;
H. Mills,
promised Uov. Wood that I would say do; Maggie Hurley, do; Ueorge
A. H. Whitnothin*
oonjernlng the matter at Dres- do; H. 8. Boynton, Boston;
Jonesnort;
more, Kook port; Ella Brown,
ent.
Nettle
Emily A. Staples, WInterport;
CALAIS.
IN
FIRE
SERIOUS
Dobbins, Bar Harbor; Madagascar, Lubee
Calais, January 18.—A lire whloh broke Sliver Wave, (Br.) St. John, N. B.
blook,
this morning In Eaton's
oat
Halifax, January 13 Arrived, steamburned the bulldln* to the ground before ers Lake Superior, Liverpool, and saUed
the llremen could extinguish the flames. for St. John; Tunisian, Liverpool and
story of the structure sailed for Portland, Me.
On the seooud
whloh was of brlok, the rooms were aeonLiverpool, January 13.—Sailed, steampled by the St. Croix club, whloh loses er Assyrian, Portland, Me.
The club carries an Insurance of
*4000.
nuukuiiMif
82,200. H. F. Eaton & Sons suffer a loss »r John Fronds, Ann* polls; Allen Ureen,
of *7000 on the building and $1000 more Flbeman, Stoning ton.
mo

on

for

U. S. assaver's

Halifax, January

Frye, when seen at Quarantine, said:
“It Is true that I have resigned my
position as superintendent of schools In
Cuba. Any person familiar with Caban
Howaffairs must have foreseen this.

A

strength

used

MAK1NE NEWS.

MR. FRYE IN NEW YORK.
York, Janaary 13.—The U. 8.
from
transport MoPberson arrived today
Among the
and Havana.
Matanzas
passengers were Lieut. Ralph Harrison,
Frye, former
and Alexis E.
U. B. A.,
superintendent of schools In Cuba. Mr.
New

used

jturpbses.

E. D. BANCROFT, Prop.
9

of

sets the standard

PEERING STEAM LAPNPRY,

It.

t

wffmvfmffW/fffwmrwmmffMfm mmmwmmmwmnwmws
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U/

jars,

bowls, etc.

4.98 factory

"

OREN

^

2.98

6.00,

globes, $1300, 13.30, 14.30, choice,

*•

teapots, etc.

|

•*

98c

9 Utopian ware rases, It.49 to 3.00, choice,
.1 Bysantlne vase, was $7.60,
••
••
l
o.oo,
1 Enamel and brass vase, was$8.50,
i
*.aoo,
1 Sliver Candelabra—3 breach, 4.25,
—4 branch, 6.00,
2 China
1 Silver Dragon Candle Stick, 2.00,
1 Panel Sconce Mirror—burnished brass, $4.00,

firary boata, jardinieres, plokle dish
eii

*'

ware

som>

coffee

3.80 40 cent

6.80,

At 10 Cents.
Cup* end

ers, tea and

3.98

1 Austrian umbrella aland, baad decorated ,17.60,
*»

pitch-

Corerod butter dishes, platters,

floor vase, was $7 90,

inose

1 German

<5

^5

At 25 Cents.

#

with tray, w*» $10.3$.

punch bowl

1 German

bowls, cologne bott'ee, eto.

I®

at

Unusual Values.

saucers.

well

DEATHS.

The second

weeks.

London, January 14.—The Bucharest
correspondent of the Dally Express says
soldiers while gothat live Koumanlan

He

was

one

of tbe beet

known

country. He
colored men la the
his
strong advocate of the right of

attacked
were
by
ing home,
Y
January IS.— Asa wolves, after a desperate struggle.
of the mental examinations just
MANY FHOZK.N TO DEATH.
concluded, the 80 cadets found deficient
studies were this afternoon disin tbelr
London, January 14.—Tne Odessa coracademy. respondent of the Dally Newe wires that
from the military
charged
Among them wore Arthur V. Uohele ij a hundred and twenty people were frozen
O. Koberti of to death In the blizzard.
Masaaouheetta «pd H
Maine, PVth fourth-tlaas men.
Mr. Stephen Bogrette, the well-known
KIUUT HOBSEa BURNED.
press agent of MaCnllnm s summer theaarrived In the city
yesterday an 1
Somerville, Mass January 18 —A are tre,
by many friends. As hut
In the barn of Robert Ferris at 7 o'clock was greeted
West

\

Less tKan Half.

Plates,
m.—Tha
London, January
brief report of tbe fata of three membeia
of tbe peace oommtmlon, wbo were eent
to see Gen. Uo Wit, exoltes the deepest
One or two
all stdae.
on
Indignation
papers express a nope tnat Lord Kitchener has been misled
tv .false Kaflir reIt Is generally felt that be
ports ; hot
would not hare reported tbe matter to
wltlAut undoubted eeltbe war ottloa

and!

Fancy CKina—at Half and

14—4 SO a.

natnn

1

^

y

Days’ Selling of Dinner Ware

A Two"

|
|
|

5 At

and Intelligent voters
sturdy
Many phaees of the tbe
ohara
Insulted In the army bill re- Maine, to assemble in this bletorlo
On ■Mi
perform a pleasing duty.
main to be considered,and the general nn- bar and
The Dally Mall heads the report with
be no Monday next, representatives of 75,000.000
still
will
there
that
i*
demanding
45 states will the word:
“Murder,” and daolalm*
votere.ln
be
discan
bill
the
15,000,000
befote
people,of
little discussion
of —haimti for the men of their against any farther attempt to ooax the
used of. The speech of Senator Platt
"Da Wet baa
Into enbrnleelon.
for President and Vloe enemy
Connecticut on Friday last In defense of party’s oholoe
country placed himself outside the pale of huthe greatest
the bill on general principles will sail for President of this,
It will then
manity,’' eay* the Dally Mall, "and not
ot tbs sun.
replies and share are also special feat- under the light
to cast proolamatlon, bat large relnforoaments,
will require more or lees at- be our doty—and high privilege
ures Which
must be our watchword."
In doing so are In
tention.
Among these are Senator tbe vote of Maine, and
"Tbla mark*
men
Tbe Morning Poet eayt:
we, as
to the
Daniels' amendment oonnernlng the ap- no doubt In regard
of Maine for this purpose, the point where the guerilla phase ends
pointment of volunteers to oflioeni In the representatives
and the bandit phase begins."
to vote for.
regular army; the question of the dlsoo- are expected
All the papers strongly
appeal to the
The oaths of otlloe were administered
sltlon of othoers who have held st»H posieoveAment to hurry forward reinforcethe provision for the enlist- by Abel J). Kussell, acting in tbe capaol
tions and
sines It la atldent that the Boer
ths organisa- ments,
ment of Filipino* In the American army. ty of a dedimua Justloe.and
follows: Chair- leaders have no* beoom* desperate and
sh
The
disposal of all thaae questions un- tion was perfected
*
secre- conciliation Is quits useless.
doubtedly will dll the dret two or three man, Charles F. -Libby. Portland;
The Pretoria correspondent of the Dally
tary, tiumner J. Chad bourne, Augusta;
day) of the week.
Mall announces the return to Pretoria
messenger, 1£. C riteyens, Chelsea.
Senator Allison Intends to oall up the
Adjournment was I hen taken until of Mr. P retortone, a former president
legislative, exeoutlve and judicial approelectors will of the late South African Kepnbllc.from
the
Dilation bill when the army bill is aoted next Monday, when
votea, after a futile endeavor to uersuade the Boer
this and other appro- again meet and cast their
on, but whether
be se- leaders to surrender.
It shall oooopy which one of the members will
follow
to
bills
priation
electoral
to the
Details of the attacks upon Kaalfonthe exclusive attention of the Senate sc lected to carry the vote
at Watlilggton.
teln and /.urrfonteln stations show that
on the calendar, Is s
are
college
as
they
long
absenoe of James there were
Ud account of the
only small garrisons of ab' nt
question which has not yet teen abso- W. Wakeheki, the eleocor-slsct from the
110 men at eaoh station. The Brltlih had
IndicaThe
of
determined
Alexander
present
K.
lutely
neoond district, Joseph
the va- excellent Irenobes whloh enabled them to
that the anproprl- KichmonJ, was chosen to till
tions are, however,
attacks until tbs Boers,
Withstand the
advance
In
cancy.
considered
be
will
bills
atlon
when over they
having ascertained that reinforcements
all otber measures
ot
to the garrisons, retire'*.
were coining
When there arc no
are belore the Senate.
MURDEROUS FILIEINOS.
At Zurrfontetn.a party of Boere In Khaki
appreciation bill* to be taken up the
suooeeded In oaptnnng a British patrol
There
sbip subsidy bill will be discussed.
men, whom they^enbeequently
numerous
are still
speeohee to be made Mitnj II.v. Bell Comlet.il «uil !*.ii- of eight
Tbe
liberated.
railway and telegraph
there Is
tenc.d to Be Homged.
upon this measure and already
lines will be eoeedlly reetoied. No fartalk of night sessions for Itsoonsldeiatlon
has teen received regarding
ther news
when It is taken up.
There is little in tbe legislative bill to
Washington, January 13.—Copies of the Invasion of Cape Colony.
a corresponarouse
discussion, but there Is a possi- general order* from the Philippines re- ; Sir Alfred Milner writes to
bility that senators hostile to tbe subsidy ceived here, ebow that a large number ot dent in England saying:
"It would be neelese for me to not'd
bill may use tbe appropriation bill for tbe native .FlliP1110* have been oonvloted of
murder and other crime* and sentenced the wholesale Use that are spread a boot
purpose of delay.
or to
long terms of im- oonoernlnsr me. If 1 attempted to do so I
Next Saturday will be deToted to eulo- to be hanged
be- would have no time for anything else."
gies In mewury of tbe lute Senator Uear. prisonment. In one oase the aooueed
longed to an organized band whloh unIN THE HOUSE.
VISITED BATTLE GROUND.
der the name of "Uuardla de honor" had w
Warning ton, January 13-A programme
declared ohject the murder of
for Its
West
Point, N. Y., January 13.—The
will oocupv
of miscellaneous matters
peaceful and unoffending Tlottms It Congressional oommlttee whloh is Invesot the House during Jib
tbe attention
found neceeeary to gratify either a desire tigating tbe alleged hazing of former
coming week. The river ami harbor bill for
revenge or a feeling of envy against Cadet Booz. today In the oomoany of Col.
for three days Iasi
was debated
wbicb
the rich.
Flebeger and Cadets Bettlaon, Farnbam
one and
consume
po.-siblj
week, will
"Thee* Inhuman methods," save Uen. and Spalding, visited Fort Putnam and
two days.
Although tbe bill was orltt
MacArthur, "remove all tbe participants were shown the looallty where so many
els>d very severely during the debah
whether chief or willing followers of the oadets have settled their difficulties
br
last week It la In no danger of failure
oommlttee
The
bands, from the p» le of the law aod plaoe personal encounters.
Most of tbe attacks come from member
them among that olives of cowardly and went over the same oouree as that taken
who were disappointed In what tbe bil
A
secret assassin* whlob all elvlllzed men
by oadets when going out to fight.
and tbs aotua
localities
tbelr
to
grants
to be ineiules of second visit was also made to Fort Clinover hold
tbe world
will be over
measure
of
tbe
opponents
mankind."
ton and
Battery Knox, where several
wnelmed when tbe bnal vote Is reached
A native named Vincente Prado estab- fights have
The oommlttee
ocourred.
U1
V/Uliuuiiin UVIU1U1VWH
i/lBU iUV
x Dw
lished a carno in a strong position near expeota to complete Its investigation towhich under the rules would be entltlec
There he en
Koearlo in union province.
morrow night or Tuesday morning. Cawill demand a day latei
to tomorrow,
«.ska,l
hie
unit oldUltjlH hllIllilnOkl
st Brown, who officiated as seoond for
In the week It they give way to the rlvei
be
wblob
armed
outlaws
of
a
band
for
the Booz fight, will be the
Keller In
and harbor bill tomorrow. After the lat
gathered about him. Recently two Amer- Drat witness to taslfy tomorrow.
ter bill la
disposed of the bill to revtsi
us
the
camp
icana were taken Into
prisonand codify the postal laws will be take!
ers and for no assigned reason other than
S'T. LOUIS'S WORLD’S FAIR FUND.
It will be lol
ud under a speolal order.
that “they were enemies,’' they were
Columbia ap
St.Louls, Mo., January 18.—Announcelowed by the District of
or deied to instant death.
Shortly after- ment of the completion of the looal
proprlation Dill and tbe latter in turn b; wards two
lggorrotes, u man and a wom- world'* lair fund of *5,000,000 wIU be
the post office appropriation bill It then
an were taken before Prado, and charged
On Tuesday or
made early next week.
Is anv remaining time.
Without
with
being American spies.
Wednesday of next week a oommlttee will
JKF’FKIKS—KUUDIN AUIXATION.
any attempt at proof or form of trial,they •tart for Washington bearing
the docuwere ordered to be Immediately executed.
Cincinnati, Ublo,January lit—The agl
mentary proof that St. Louie has done
In botb Instances Prado pereonslly wittatlon over the Jelfrlea-ltublln fight hen
fair.
what It promt led in behalf of tbe
nessed tbe bloody execution of his orders
next month oontlnuea
committee's artoday, togetne
Immediately upon (he
bis outlaw band, wbo
of
members
by
oonferenoes.
Informal
with
Alayo
rival In Washington, House bill No. 780
used their bolos on the defenseless prisonfor New York to 1»
Fleischmann left
which Is already prepared and will wake
ordered
Prado
oooaslon
another
Un
ers.
It an accomplished last will be presented
gone a week and he left his nlttmatun
burn
the
and
to
attack
band
his
pueblo
Its oonelderawith the Saengerfest Athletic association
and a special day eat for
and “If reto
Jaointo
and
ban
of
arrest,
The mayor said:
tlon.
of
Rosario.
the
kill”
president#
sitted,
"As the matter presented Itself to mi
In pursuance of these orders, the presi- TO PROSECUTE LETTER WBITKHS.
at the Friday meetlnr, the appllcatloi
dents of Rosario and hla son were killed
the purpose o
for the permit was for
Omaha, Nab., January 18.—The federal
Are. Prado
'getting out* of airing a sparring con and 10b houses destroyed by
district attorney • office Is preparing to
were
assistants
chief
outlaw
his
I to told the gentlemen pretest a aDd
test.
prosecute the parties who have been sendsentenced to be hanged. Another native
the oonferenoe.
1 also called their atlen
ing threatening letters to E.A.Cudahy In
Pedro
was
lie
to
sentenced
banged
tlou to the faot, well known and under
connection with the kidnapping. One of
of
was
one
a
hand
This
man
Ranhloa.
stood by them, that It had,from the first,
the letters was sent this afternoon to the
of natives who representlnsr themselves
been
well understood that the p?rml
United States distrlot attorney at Cincinto be policemen, entered at night time
was to be
issued at the proper time foi
arrest and
nati with a request for the
several houses and by threats and the use
the oontest and 1 added that 1 stood jus
of the person who la anspeotforced the natives to oomu prosecution
of 11 rearms,
where 1 have stood at the beginning am
ea of being the author of those letters.
and surrender.
out
They then tied the
that It they went on with their arrange
It Is said Congress will be aakad to add
behind their backs and
arms of the men
mentethe permit would be In tbelr hand
more stringent postal legislation ooverlng
with boloa and robbed tbe
beat them
It Is well node:
two days In adranoe
this class of cases.
houses of money, Jswelry and other valu
stood that this permit will be for a
this

question

STORE.

of

Peace Commissioners.

the Army Bill.

HOOPER

THE

^

end aatsn

was a
reoe

MARRIAQiS.

Point, N.

result

lx Caodnge and
in Gardiner. Jan. 6, Leonard
Jennie M. Hannon, both ot Belfast.
Jan.
1.
Benjamin l.tbby Of WarIn Warren.
ol l uiou.
reu and Min May Thompson
Montrllle. Wiliam Sibley, Jr., add Mias
Nora M. I>ow, both ol freedom.
In East Waterford. Jan. 2, frana knight and
t HI K1H Y 0$ ^
lu Hauser. Jan. 1. Irvin Zimmerman and LU
He franco, Williams.
In south Penobscot, Jnn. 3, Dtww C, little
field and Mia, Kutll F. Wardwell.
In Friendship Leslie L Merino and Millie R.
Delano.
In Rockland, John A. Atkin and Marguerite
F. Hall.
...
In UMPiwn, Jam 1, Fred Simmons ana I lulu
M. Utniiehuid.
In y*r. Jan. 2, Carl B. Tnompson of Las and
Mi„ Grass K.Oouk of Springfield,

ill

vessels
report that the
in-oomlng
noes are
sweeping outward toward the tonight burned

sight horses, three car- winter, Mr. Bogrette la now the manager
uane-AUaatlo steamers and riage! uod several seta of harnesses
Thi of a theatre at Leominster. Maas. He ax
will ha about 14,000.
Cause un- pacts to rrturn so Portland to resume bit
an likely to reach the latitude of Cape loss
former position the coming summer.
Raoe next week.
known.

_

track of the

_

•V.

•/

T.

S'

In this rltv. Jan.
year 4 months.
In this city, Jnn.
71 years.

O. C. Elwell,

12, Helen Colbeth, aged l
12, Thomas McMahon, aged

791-790 Caa(NM St.
Janl4 It

[Funeral Monday morning at 8.45 o’clock
from No. 20 South St. Requiem high mass at
St. Dominio n church at 9.3o o’clock.]
I Bos on, Amesbury and Bath papers please
copy.]
lii this city.
January 12, Patrick O’Leary,
aged 90 years.
( Funeral this Monday morning at. 9.46 o’clk,
from No. 63 Pleasant sweet.
[Lewiston and Bangor papers please copy.
In this city, dan. 12. Morgan Foley, aged 89
years.
o’clock,
[Funeral this Monday morning at
from his late residence. No. 244 Fore Street.
[Requiem high mass at lha Cathedral of the
I mn scutate Conception at 8.80 o’clock.
In this city. Jau. 18, Inga M., daughter of
Andrew R and Martha Jansen, aged 6 years 1
month 5 days.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’olk.
at parents' residence. 106 Walnut street.
In Peabody. Mass., Jan. 8, Melville O. Cram,
formerly of Deer mg. aged 64 yaars.
In Belfast. Jan.T. Ueorgta A. Dutch, aged 20
years 4 months.
In Leeds, Jau. 8, Mra. Marla Aan Kemp

Barter.
Iu Rockland, Jan. 9. Mrs. Kllea S., wife.

\

•

a

V
Theodore ft Slmonton, sged 67 rear, l month
native ot Sedgwick.
in Lewiston. Jsn. 6. Mrs. Mss MoKay, wife
oi T. C. Hull ton. a red 40 years.
In Calais. Jan. 6, Mrs. John Conboy. aged
a

,Slu* Hampden.

Jan. 4. Corrie 1„ daughter of
George W. and Betsy C. Wood,aged 19 years
8 months.
In pittade.d, Jon. 3, Frank R. Noble, age!
4twit 40 years.
In West Washington, Jan. 4. Israel Leavitt,
aged 73 years.
la North Buohfleld, Jan. 8. Virgil D. P. Blok-

island,

N. T.. el pneumonia. Caul
At *B$at«n
Detraont (jcnn, of Orrlngton. Maine, axed 80
ykasa 3 mutsi.
Id aeuth Brewer. Jon S. Mrs. Angeitue Ptoh
jsr. aged 6* years.

•amt Plum of It Discussed by
| T. V. •ateaday.

EASY

FOLEY WAS KILEED.

LITERATURE.
VV.

c.

HaAIr Hart by Ibr Kailla* of a real Msg*

A art Mnlk.tu

tbe Literary
Tbe various clubs la
Union, which bare already bad eharge of
By the breaking of a ooal stag* •» 9 3U
tbe deaeration* nt Kotssohraar boll stage, o'clock
Saturday morning, Morgan J.
bare shown innob taste and skill In arFolly, 81 year* old,and 1 Domes Mulkern,
rangement, and tbe scheme of tbe color aged o", ware precipitated 80 feet Into to*
yeetsrday afternoon was no exoentton to bold of tka 'llioinaon line itaamaMp BelYellow and ton*.
the lulo set for the x»a*on.
Fojty died on the way to th* hosof tbe pital and Mnlkern la at tb* Main* Usnwhite festoons graced tbe front
platform and many potted plants and va- eral suffering from revere injuries.
rious portieres carried oat the general
Xbe crew of Xrefetben & Dugan, steveaotasn e of color In green and whits.
dores. to which tbeee men belonged, were
Mrs. Charles X. Flagg as president of discharging
coni from this eblp whlsb
Xh* work was
tbe Union oalled tbo meeting to order and reached here
Friday.
recording
as
secretary, nearly com| leted wben the accident hapMrs. Joseph Day
last
and
tbe
of
meeting
read tbe rvoords
A staging sopported by two big
pened.
Mrs A. A. Kendall as chairman of the uprights
ran
out over the hold of the
resolutions
on
the
tbo
committee real
ship. Xbe rise and fall of tbe eblp beanl
Mr*.
of Mrs A. A. Lane
deaths
cause of the heavy undertow, put a great
strain on the planks bit wren there upPhilip Usury Brown.
a
After tbe reading or tbe resolutions,
right* on which th* staging rested.When,
ap- wltnout
committee from tbe W. L. U. waa
warning, there plank* broke,
pointed to meet the oommlttees of other the staging fell to the deck of tb* eblp
on
a eonferenoe
clubs who are to have
and precipitated Foley, who wee stage
Monday morning to dlsonss tbe Idea of a man and handled tb* buoket* as they
permanent memorial to Mrs. Brown. cam* np, a dtstanoe of 80 feet Into the
Mnlkern
was further from the
T'be president,Mr*. Flagg,was nominated bold.
as chairman with Mrs. H. W. Bryant nnd
end of tbs stage when It fell, but he oould
Mrs. Ueorge 0. Frye as ber assoolates.
not aave blinsalf end went head tint Into
Tbe brat paper of tbe afternoon by Mrs the hold after Foley, the loaded wheel
Leon M. Fobes of the Present Kra olub barrows tumbling after both men Into th*
was a thoroughly delightful presentation
hold.
•f “Some Tendencies of Modern Kbgllsb
Foley bed several broken rib*, a tract
Literature..” Mr*. Fobes has an easy ursd thigh,* punotnre through th* longs,
and pleasing way of reading and sbe bruise* ell over nle bead and body and
dwelt wltb much emphasis on tbe two Internal Injuria*.
He died In the ambulanoe on the way
dominant Inflaenees at work In the l«n
ahow tbem- to tbe
century, whloh naturally
hospital He was married, lived
telvra in lta notion These two Influence* at 844 Fore street, and bad severe! ohll
being unqueatlonalby the "eplrlt of free- aren.
has several broken ribs and
Mulkern
dom,” and "evolution," whloh have
brought about the wonderful "eolentmo some Internal In juries, besides a broken
last
In
the
fifty hip. lie le also married and llvei at IS
program" so dominant
sketched Deer street.
years Mra. robes very oleverly
"sclentltlo spirit"
the lnfiuenoe of the
FUKKSXKKS’ BALL.
In Motion and postry, whloh la so full of
lsft so
Next Wednesday evening,January 18th,
and whloh has
vigor and Ilfs
Falmarked an Impression npon the litera- the eleventh annuel ball of Court
of
Amerloa,
mouth, No. as, Foresters
ture of the century just finished.
hell. Arrange"Modern Literary Crltlolsro" was the will take place In City
and the comsubject created by Miss Alloe M. Lord of ments are now oompleted
It will be the most
the fc'appno club,and ehe brought out very mittee predict that
the Court.
clearly the point that ror a orltlo to make HUroeeelul ball ever given by
Xhat the members are taking a more
hlir.eelf heard he must of necessity have
write aotlve Interest In proceedings of tbe Court
He
must
a "style of Ills own.”
fulfills the Is shown by tbe large membership pres"literature" hlmeelf, If he
standard of tbe modern
orltlo, and bs ent at eaoh meeting, especially on Initia-

impression In
by tbe same
"eclei tlUo eptr'C’ whloh we find In all
literature. Colabranobee of modern
Kmerson,
rldge, Saint Heuvo, Carlisle,
Lowell and Arnold were cited as some of
tbe greatest critics of the century.
"Opportunity, a sonnet by ex-Senator
Ingalls, was the first selection read by
Mrs. Abner Lowell, end another by Kdmust also make a personal
bis work nnd be governed

night, The members
proud of their degree team,

tion

without

doubt the

most

team In tbe State. Last
itiated s.9 new members

aro

justly

whlob

illiolent ol

le

poets and dellghfully given by Mrs
Lowell.
"The lnullence of the Modern Novel"

two

weeks

to break tbe will of tbe late

be made

nritay Night.

Bath, January 13.—Portland prOTed an
tary prey for Bain tonight In a (an bn
one-etded game of polo. Fomll, late c t
tbe
In

Saleme,
played on tbe home team
plaoe of O Bara, who epralncd bla

sx-

The Una up:

wrtet.

Portland.

Bath,
Meroar,

Daly
Campbell
McKay

nib,
rnab,
oentre.
half back,

MoUllrray,
Farrell,
Mnrtaogb,
Burgee!

Cameron
Mallory

goal,

Won by

Caged br
MoUllrray
Bath,
Portland, Daly,
MoUllrray,
Bath,
Bath.
Meroer,
MoUllrray,
Bath,
Farrell,
Batb,

_Time

-OF THE

8.40

180
B.10
.30
8.16

Meroer,
MoUllrray,
MoUllrray,
Portland, Daly,

.U6
80

Meroar,
Hath,
1.00
Portland, Campball,
3.30
Meroer,
Bath,
8.60
Meroar,
Hath,
.86
Portland. Daly,
Snore. Bath, 18; Portland, 4. ltuehee,
Meroer, 16; Daly. 4.
Htop! Mallory, 64;
Bargee*, 18. Kefrree, Connolly. Timer,
Field! Attendance, 703.

■

note In her

hand.

Mra

Moseley

n

?

Ui

tbe

will

waa

made Mr.

| LKW1STON, 8; UAKUINEH, 5.

1

LeWilton, January 18.—Dewlaton bad
walkorer with Uardlnar tonight, beat
Ing them by tbe eoore of 8 to 6. The
goal landing of Janelle wae a feature of
the game. He
repeatedly went out on
the floor hod blocked plays that would
have resulted la goals.
Higgins played
the star game of the Gardiner tram. The

a

crowd was one of the largest of the season
notwithstanding the loolemeut weather.
Soon, Lewiston, B; Gardiner, &. Hush
es, Hinson, 16; Spenoer, 1. Stops,Janelle,
22; Cuslek, 11. Fools, Woods, Janelle,
Roberts,
Referee, O'Brien. Timer, Mc-

Donough.
THE STANDING.
Lost.

-_Won.
Bstli.

Gardiner,
Portland,

P. Ct.

20
19
20
20
24

23
21
22
18
19

Bangor,
Lewiston,

636
626
624
4i4
442

Manager Burnham has engaged Cbas.
released by Portland, to
his Gardiner olnb, and
play oenter for
hr will play at Gardiner tonight against
Bath.

Farrell, Jos*,

MOKE ABOUT HAZING.
Not

Ho

Beil

ee

II Wee,

lnUuenos

was

West Point, N. Y., January 14 —Col
W. L Mills, superlntendrnt of the Unitaoademy at West
ed States Military
Point occupied the witness stand during
the morning and afternoon session of the

Congressional investigating oommlttee,
with the exception of a few minutes durHorace U. Booz teetltled that
given by him before the
military court on December 2»> was correctly reported od the record
Col. Mills occupied the attention of the
ing which
the

evluence

Side

sus-

Yarmouth Manutaoturlng company
of Yarmouth, who own the falls and do
the eleotrlo lighting for
Yarmouth, held
their annual meeting Saturday afternoon
and eleoted ths following olhoers:
President—I* Is Shaw.
Vloe President—C. B. Woodman.
Treasurer—John H. Humphrey.
Clerk—Walter B. Allen.
Portland was
Mr. C. B. Dalton of
eleoted one of ths dlreotors for the ensuThe treasurer’s report shows
ng ys ar.
the company to be In first olasa condition
financially with business constantly In-

A

VAHUE1) FKIEND HOST.

Boston. January 18.—Ervlng Winslow,
secretary of tbe New England Antl-Imperlallst league, has leaned the following
minute:

#

~“By the death of the Hon. James W.
Bradbury, a vloe president for Maine, the
New England Antl-lmperlallst league
has lost a valued friend and counsellor
in whose opposition to the neoeasary and
the
ornel war in the Philippines and to
colonial policy were manifested tbs ardor
of

youth

and wisdom of

age.
"Tbe
oommlttee of tbe
executive
oondolenoe to
league offer* its sincere
his bereaved family and fellow oltlaens."

It Cirdles The Globe.
Salve,

creasing.

Tread,

Wide

econoray

of operation.

ease

Cold and
Bronze

Heavy Engine,

at the

Tank,

Heavy Air

PARIS

_

Draught,

Cross

Washington, January 13.—The state department has been officially advised that
the

Hay-Paunoefote

treatv Is now under
with a view of
to this govern-

consideration at London

returning

a

final

|

Medals

Auxiliary Hand Pump

_

EXPOSITION.

Wide Seat,
Double Cl

OSS

Head,

Has iwjce MCended
Y“*"il' r"k-

and descended Mt

climbed tit i highest

Washington,

Water Tank,
Large
B

p'“"i0

IZZIT

F. 0. BAILEY CARRIAGE C0.f !reda,s

_

A,ld

Six First.

Four

State Agents,
#

Gah<r6 Cocks.

165

Repository

Street,

Middle
A. M.

For

Opp.

Posl

Office.

,

I

Cups

inter-ocean

SPEAR, JR-, Representative.

FAIR,
Chicago.

Call and Examine.

^ylinders.

_

Prizes,

ttlG

^

Large oil Cup

Jral2dw

International Correspondence School, I MORTON,. HALL & WEBSTER,
Fire and Marine Insurance,
SCRANTON, PA.

answer

ment.
_

THATCHER POST BANQUET.
The officers end members of Tbatoher
Post, No. Ill, U. A. K.. are to nave a
banquet after the regular business masting on Monday evening. A camp fire
and smoke talk will also be enjoyed in
oooneotton with the supper.
The mother’* Favorite,

.

For

address Portland Offioe,

Catalogue

Corner Middle and
AM> OKUAX
TUftim.
Honest work and fair prices have made the
1 do work for
for my services.
demand

A 141
N
PII A

END HARDWARE

WEST

OF

GREAT STOCK

U

Coal r

Weak Nerves

of Sn-

perior Quality,

People cannot help worrying when
That feeling of
nerves are weak.
languor, dullness and exhaustion is

their

*

the fearful condition which often precedes insanity. The power to work or
study diminishes and despondency depresses the mind night and day.
If you are suffering the tortures of
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may decline to something
But
more horrible
you can get well.
The youthful strength, buoyancy and
restored
be
can
by the use of
happiness

All

the

best

grades

ARE YOU LOOKING

MARKS
PRINTING
HOUSE
W

of Anthracite and Bitu- \ Established
ncorporated

i«7*-

minous.

BROWN, Maxagkh.

S. II.

1900.

**

W

we

much confidence in them that
we give an iron clad guurautec with a
15.00 order.
have

97 |-2 Exchange St.,
Portland. Me. * S*

so

Sent anywhere in plain package. 81 00
Book free.
per box, 0 boxes for $5 00
Address, Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

|

JOB PRINTING,

RANDALL &

For sale

by C. H GUPPY & COL

_McAllister,

.SftKX. CATARRH
Cl'KE FOR

CATARRH

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There it positively no other remedy known
to medical science, tliat will so quickly and
had a single
safely do the work. Have never
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
no danger, no
remedy will do this. No pain,
The most dim cult

Interference with work.
successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relievehundreds of ladies w hom I never see. Write for
AH letters truthfully
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in all
answered
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TODMAN CO., iTO Trsmoul St., Bostou, Mass.

U ,ou h,T.n'» » mnilnr, hnltbT aoTannt of thn
bowels every day, you’re ill or will be. Keep your
boro..In «he .K.|.«of Wosmoothfont physio or pill poison, 1» danjri-roua. Tho
'.he bowels
cat. easiest. most perfect way or keeping
clear and clean l» to take

eases

KiwioVcn’ondbo'w.ll.

'•

Ely's Cream Ba'm

Easy and pleasant to
Contains

use.

uo

in-

CATHARTIC

jurious drug.
It is
quickly ab-

*

sorbed.
Gives Relief at onoe.

tbe^'as.'ii Passages. COLD 'n HEAD

Heals and Protect,
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of 1 aste
and Smell. Large size, 50 cents at Druggists
or by mail; Trial size, to cents by ms!!.
ELY BROTHERS. 50 Warren 8t„ New \ork.
M Wftp

Allays Inflammation.

PJ1MPPD SS™S
linli u l n
and ctreulars describ- mbs

'"■■■

"

p

paste used.

■ ■ m m

BSA

Book

■%

MAINE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY

Pleasant, Palatable. Potont. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10, 85. and W rents
box.
Write for free sample, and booklet on

ealth.
Csr

Address
9TKHLISG UKXKDl

COMPANY,

CHICAGO

er

I

*»
KkW YOM1.

KEEP YOUR RL000 CLEAN

Til Mil k

Saleroom, 393 Congrcst Street.
decildtf

We have the option on a business that
clean* up a profit of K> per cent annually
comon the proposed capital stock of a
pany to be organized to acquire it.
This profit can be increased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who meau busi-

—

Home Investment,
This Office.
tleelSdtf_

MACHINE
SHOP,
59

KENNEBEC

STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.
In order to accomiu date our patrons we
have put In auxiliary electrio power to enable
us to run our shop uiglits.

Adde & Go.

did

Phe Portland St Ogdenabtirg Railway.
of the Stockholders of

meeting
1U1K
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will
of the City of
held at the office of the
annual

Hiss H. E. Lamb

Sole ageut for the New Kngtand *fcnd other
tine grade pianos. Over 15,000 New England
Pianos made and sold In sixteen years. Forty
are In use In Harvard university at this time.

The animal mooting of the Maine
held
xeneological Society will be
iVEl)N ESI)AY, Jan 16tli, at 7.80 p. m.
it the Society's Library Rooms.
FRED O. CONANT, Sec’y.
Janlt

,3B?®S£*I UlllUn

AN INVESTMENT.

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
Tlie new company will
business Jan. 1, lOOi.
Write today to

Dr. Tolman't

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

r

—

ness.

For Women.

Portland

FOB

*

ROOK, CARD and
They have cured thousands, and

HARDWARE

*

decileodtf

and

CO.

At tlie West End.
PAINTS.
BUILDERS HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
FARMERS’
“
TINWARE,
KITCHEN
AGATE WARn
Call anil Seo Us.
L. W. BRADSTREET, PROP.

_

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
mother’s favorite. It Is pleasant and
; HOT EDS FOR RESUB MISS ION.
safe for ohildren to take aud always
sepl4M&Flf
Watervllle, January 12.—It was learned curss.
It Is Intended especially for
Men’s
Hotel
the
Maine
that
here today
coughs, colds, oroup and whooping
Aseoolatlon baa distributed to the various cough, aud is the best medicine made for
these diseases. There is not the least
danger in giving It to children for it contain* no opium or other injurious drug
and may be given as confidently to a
bake as to an adult. For tale by lleseltine, 387 Congress St.; Stevens, 107 Portland St; Goold, Congress Square; K. 8.
lUymoud, Cumberland Mills.

REPRESENTED:

_

Exchange Sts.
jan&ltf

Fresh Mined

ME.

iorili BrilUh A Merelianille In*. Co., Philadelphia Underwriter*
leilcrn A**urattce Co.. Germuuln Fire In., Co., Hamburg BreCommerce Ins Co Thuringia In*. Co., Holyoke
am Fire In*. Co
luiuel Fire In*. Co. Traders' A Mcchunle*’ ■’Initial Ins. Co.,
In*. Co., Providence Mutual Fire In*. Co.,
Fre
Mutual
lulncy
’orllnud Marine Underwriters, Mew Work Plale Glass In*. Co.,
Fidelity A Dc|to»ll Co. of Mil.
declTeodtf

A

schools, societies, churches, Riverton Park,
A postal brings
etc., ami guarantee all work.
me to any part of the county.
it. A. LIBBY,
94 Haln Sl.v Cumberland Hills.
Slate at 11. E. Lamb's Piano Rooms, 3*5 Congress SL

Study, t

PORTLAND,

ST..

COMPANIES

4000 in Maine; 800 in Portland.
Teaches Successfully by Mail.
78 Courses of

EXCHANGE

17

Largest Schools in the World.
200,000 Students.

—

hotelf In the' State blank forms tor slgthe legislato a petition aeklng
round natores
ture for resu cm lesion of the prohibition
healer amendment to ths State constitution. It
Sores, Is said that theaa forms have heed sent to
tealds. Boils, Ulcers, Felons. Aches, every hotel In the State, with the request
Pains and all Skin Eruption*. Only that the signature* of at many regular
of fallible Pile cur*. 28* a box, at H. P. hotel patrons and other Interested parsons
at possible be obtained.
8. Goold.
The fame of Bucklen’a Arnica
a* the best in the world, extends
he earth.
It’s the one perfect
if Cuta, Corns, Burns, Bruises,

Bl

qualities

Steering Lever,

JUSTIFIED.

used

Ths

i

B

The Loco-

Kaye Buperluteu-

drsl Mills.

Hangor, Me., January 12.—In the Supreme court today. In the divorce uase of
fiction are being brought to us as In a picions
(
Mrs. Josephine Cota of Uidtown, against
Xbe Influ- on Mr. Bradbury In making tbe will. Is
"sugar coated" literary pill.
wife creatthe
her
Cota,
husband,
Joseph
the
will
le
clause
In
there
n
and
ence of tbe
historic
pbllosonbtc tbe fact that
that it any attempts were made ed a sensation by declaring on the stand
novel, as well a* those which "bring us providing
husband had kept her locked up
to brsak the will that tbe person making that her
near to nature s heart" were oharmlngly
In a room not much larger than a oloeet,
at the the attempt should be cut oft from receivdlecusaeu by Mrs Moseley, am
from August, 1899, until April, 1900. The
close of her remarks she was aooordcd a ing any of the property.
divorce was granted.
most eotbuelastlo round of applsuse,
COAL DEALERS AT RIVERTON.
Tbe music for tbe afternoon wui furGEORGE GOODWIN S PROPERTY.
l'he Portland Coal Dealers' associanished by Miss Uertba steward and Miss
January 12 —The settleUladeford,
tion wltn their wives and a number of
Nellie MacGregor. Miss Steward's sweet
of George W. GoodInvited guests. In all a party or about ment of the estate
clear voice was beard to great advantage
who was murdered In West Newsixty, went to RlrertoD park oxsiDO Sat- win.
and
In "A Madrigal" by Viotcr
Harris,
his adopted sod,
evening lor tbelr annual winter s tield last spring, as was
In a
beautiful "Ave
Marla," from urday
The party was oonveyed to the Stott Goodwin,has given rise to a num
suob outing.
Verdle s Otello, she was accorded
etorlee about the necssilty of a
ter of
un arrival at toe
in special cars.
at applause that park
an enthusiastic round
the Dart? partook Of a Use banquet confession from the muiderer.Champlon,
park
eelectlon.
•he kndly repeated the
B
Smltn. to determine who are the legal heirs to
as prepared by Manager D.
For an Instrumental number, Alisa NelAfter the banquet the party enjoyed the tha Goodwin p-operty.
Ballie MacGregor rendered the "‘Chide
this week that the brothremainder of the evening until a late | It was learned
let," by Alaurloe Moszkswsl, with much
of Ueorge Goodwin had rehour in dancing and wblst playing and er and eleters
she also accompanied
animation, and
of Sanford,
In general soalablllty. The arrangements tained Fred J. Allen, Esq.,
Allss Steward with much appreciation
In the case.
for the event were In onarge of Messrs. to look after their Interest
The members who braved tbe storm for
Mr. Allen stales that as Soott UoodPet?r S.
Nickerson
William N. Taylor,
this meeting,felt themseves amply repaid
wln died without issue before he reached
and Samuel J. Knowles.
for the effort.
reverts to the
Ths party returned to the olty at a late hie majority the property
NOTES.
of George M. Goodhour well pleased with their evening's brothers and slaters
Notloe was given of the conference to be
win, no matter who died tlrst.
outing.
on
held at Fraternity House
Alonday
SEWALL PROPERTY TRANSMEliVlLbE O. CHAM.
morning at half past ten, to oonslder tbe
FERRED.
plan of a permanent memorial for Mrs
of Peabody,
Mr. Melville U.
Cram
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Philip Henry Brown to be made by her Maas who for many years was a resi(Special to the Times )
admiring friends ana co-workers la tbe dent of Morrllls Corner, died at
Peavarious societies and dubs of which she
Rath, January 13.—Register ol Deeds
body, January tith. Ills death was the
was a member.
he was John A.
Fisher of Sagadahoc oounty
with which
result of a shock
Mrs. Flagg made an announoement of stricken some three weeks previous, when this week reoorded tne
transfer of the
Miss Gall Laughltn’s lecture, whloh la to returning home from work. Mr. Cram ■ Sewall shipbuilding property from Emma
take plaoe at Pine street church, on Sat- wife died In Ootober,
M. and William D.
Harold
soaroely three Sewall,
urday evening, the inch. Mies Coughlin's months ago, after a long sickness
Sewall, eons of the late Arthur Sewall
S. Sewall, William D. Sewall
subject is “The Condition of Wage-earnMr. Cram’s funeral was held at Pea- to Samuel
ing Women.” and la one upon which she body on Wednesday last and was attend- and estate of Artbur Sewall, a firm to be !
la thoroughly qualiUed to speak. Mem- ed
by his brother, Orlando B. Cram, and known as Artbur Sewall Sc Co. The
bers of the U*lon are admitted tree, but son George M. Cram of Morrllls.
papers bore $31 worth of revenue stamps.
a email admis•tbera will be obarged
CONS1DEH1NU CANAL TREATY.
XAHMOUTH MANUFACTURING CO.
sion fee.
undue

rfVs

g

and prao-

llghtne**’

and

__

col In

that

safo

—

Bradbury

fall mental vigor.
dwelt upon the point or tbe many burn- was
Cue thing that
gives rise to tbe
ing questions, which now In the guise of

of

__

Senator Ursa

time

experimental stage

simple,

mobile combines the

I npnitin Tl

UuUIIIU Jl

a

tical road vehicle.

I

committee at the night eesslon.
bury.
The oommlttee will resume Its InvestiThe grounds on which the reported atand will boll
whloh Mrs. J£rank tempt at breaking the will will be made gation on Monday morning
was the subject upon
undue Influence was used In three sessions
dally during the greater
club spoke Is that
L. Moseley of the Kxoelilor
witu much ease and
fluency without drawlDg tin the last will and that at the Dart of next week.
even a

and is

1.80
4 C6
4 40

the

passed

nil

(>£■(
ITTV
nCLIADILI I T ■
I A

I

durability,

simplicity,

FEATURES

4.05

Meroar,

Batb,
Bath.
Batb,
Bath,

eny

ago wont to Westbrook end performed tbe
ceremony of Initiation upon six oandl
City of Westdates In the hell of Court
brook, before a large audience. Xbe next
initiation will take plaoe Thursday evenAbout thirty candiward H. bill,with the same title made an ing, February 7tn.
Interesting contrast. "Cloud Confines," dates are welting for the event.
Xlokers for tbe ball oan be obtained of
by liosetli; “Mater Uolerosa," by X. J.
Hrown; "Lamp Lighter," by K. L. bte- the committee or cf Mr. J. X. McCarthy,
tbe Homs «;) Middle street, ticket agent.
"Hidin' Hack to
veuson;
Hoiks," by James lVbltoouib ltll'y; and MAY ATTEMPT TO BREAK WILL.
two from Kipling,"Hall of Joe Gillespie"
Blddeford Journal
Xbe
publishes a
and "L'Envol" from tbe Golden baas,
story to the itfaot that in attorn ot will
were the selections chosen from tbB modern

Peril*nd Prercd far Bath Pelalcte 1*1-

meeting they Inand

PREY

Mayor

«

on Tuesday, the fifteenth day of Jantary. HW1, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to
boose Directors for the ensuing year, and to
rans&ct any other business that may legally

•ortland
1
<

<

r»,.^,lfetl>e“KtoftN
A.W.,

W.

DANA, Clerk

BOVOXJ&I

I

*

me—--—

-—

John Hits man waa lined tlOO and oo**a
For a wnt and eelsure, apprtled to tha
Superior ooort and gave •*» Ball fer hie
appearaaee therein.

THROUGH BLOOD.
Williams ••tit >1 • WssM WU.
Win Han't of Kmpleyer’s

M

In

Onr«

DsegHtrr.

^CIET
Will

Mo

POLITICALLY.
fMfMt

ter

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Mayoralty

This Tear.

WILL RESIGN.

Interacting eoee »W* wl,)
eld at this twm of the Superior coart
The
afternoon.
WM taken up Saturday
to bo intoraatlng
mso had only bsgun
to
when It was adjourned until Monday
•aabls the Jurymen lo ottoh trains tor
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three
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of some
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against Stilson
In “That Man from Cettaurgus.
tbe ceremony tbe members and Invited
Lowder,
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As a souvenir of tbe occasion a flash light guests will adjourn to tbe banqnet ball,
Trunk lni]irortmrBli Are Slow
few months before, when Stilton slapped Grand
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will be
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picture of the audlenoe will be taken by where
Under Way.
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During tbe evening a first class enter
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bs given.
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Tbe tribe
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claims
further
The State
It Is generally understood around tbe ing tbe pretty set! that greet tbe eye on
Mrs. K. E. Cross of Knlgbtvllle, who
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the rise of the ourtaln.
for the post two weeks has been very sethe
to
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In for laroeny
grand jury built on the site now occupied by the old
go
In visit ot the reputation made by the riously ill, Is slowly lmorovlng.
and swear to a story wblob be ( Williams)
It le learned today that the man- company the past week tbe closing one
lepot.
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muse,
lecturer elnoe the days of John L. cratic olty committee was belli Saturday
No
tbe shooting occurred, and unknowingly
;bat It le tbe Intention to erect a grain
Stoddard ever met with more universal evening to
make preparations for the
shot at a rabbit In the dlraotlon of Stilwarehouse with a capacity of 2,000,000
favor In the eyes of a Portland audlenoe next mayoralty campaign and tbe matHe testified before the grand jury,
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g> do the
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tell It.
though oomlng here a total stranger he mous opinion of the committee that the
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won bis way Into tbe hearts of bis
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At the adjournment of court Saturday
logical oandldute wauld be George 11.
}ther belt conveyor will bs run from tne
night the cate was still In progress Mr. northerly end of the elevator to the ooal audiences and was always greeted wltb Weexs, provided be would allow the use
the warmest applause, while hie eubjeoti of bis name, this In view of the fact tbat
Stilson being than npon the stand.
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wharf,
were bandied In a masterly manner and
(J. E. Sawyer of Brunswlok appears as
CALIFORNIA OIL WELLS.
freight wharf, with three loadlbg berths.
counsel for Williams.
magnlUrently Illustrated wltb still and
Tbe Faolfio Oil Company, Limited, of
KKRUSE.NE CAUGHT FIRE.
motion pictures, many of them being the
that
of the
was
Another cue tried
Los Angeles, Cal,, calls attention to the
here.
His course this seaIn this InState vs. William Davidson.
'The alarm of Ole Saturday afternoon Unset ever seen
growing oil Industry In California
rapidly
dictment the defendant was charged with from box 61, called the lire department son promises to be even more Interestand the prospect of large returns to inwhile
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a
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at
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ing
bonne
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to the double
vestors. Its shares may now be bought
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who atstreet, a place occupied by
foot of Parris street,occupied down stairs subjects cannot fall to please all
Meeirs. Roee
at 86 cents on tbe dollar.
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a*
special
law
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up
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T'aylcr Sc Co., of «6 Eroadway, aot as tbe
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of
more
matters
to
referenos
Small
,tains by the lamlly of William Osmond.
Mr.
trap In the floor In a bedroom.
New York agents for tbe oompany.
quantities of liquor were also found on
publlo Interest Just at this time. Taylor, tbe bead of tbe firm. Is a son of
The lire'started In the Laidlaw kitchen. than
Defendant claimed he
another occasion.
the
ara
new
with
All
the
excepsubjects
Mrs. Laklltw had a bottla of kerosene on
knew nothing about the lager beer, bnt
Rlehop Taylor, of tbe Metbodtst EpiscoA tion of the second lecture, “Mokl Land,"
be mantel behind the oooklDg stove.
that it was plaoel there by some of hie
pal oburob, and is widely known as a
of
Its
Interest
on
aooount
deep
boarders for their own use and that he ha* mark from the stove tlew Into a work wblob,
of exoeptlonal business qualificaman
Verdict
never sold liquor at any time.
will
rehe
beantlful
Illustrations,
In a and
wx on tha shell and set It on lire.
Tbe great fortune* whlob were
tions.
not guilty.
the
different
neated.
The
subleots
of
uoment the kerosene blazed up and for
Soott Wilson for state D. A. Mealier for
made out oi tne 011 ueius ui sue A-«»i um
"Mokl
J urally attract Interest to the new terrldefendant.
few minutes there was great excite- lectures will be "Edge ol Chins."
t
cent.
The fireman soon reached the Land," "Paris Exposition,” “Wonders j ory.
U. S. DIHTICT COURT.
In
scene and It took them cnly a short time or Thessaly," and "Ocerammerguu
he made so satisfactory a race In tbe last
Petitions In bankruptcy have teen tiled
The result 1903.”
;o bring order out of chaos.
It was decided to oali togethcampaign.
was not very aerloua, but It oocasloued a
by:
All of these lectures will be fully IllusThis comes bard on
loss of about $100.
the fall oommltteee of tbe various
er
Paul Castor, Portland.
he Laidlaw lamlly, for they had no In- trated with aproprlate still and moving
and
wards
they will meet for further
William W. Drake, Auburn.
rooms of Mr. Osmond
surance.
The
Tbe ooursa opens at City ball,
pictures.
Ulscuealon at the South Portland hose
Ellhu T. Hamor, Eden.
much damaged. The house Is
were not
Thursday evening, January 941b,and con- house, Wednesday evening next at 7.30
owned by Mrs Woodbury and Is Insured
MUNICIPAL COURT.
for four consecutive Thursday
I he damage to the house waa not large. tinues
o’clock.
In the Municipal court Saturday mornevenings. Reserved seats are now on sale
MEETING
OP SEAIMPORTANT
CHARLES H. at Cnsaey, Jones & Allen’s.
ing Martin O'iiare was discharged on a FUNERAL OF MRS.
SIDE DODGE, L O. G. T.
FABYAN.
FESTIVAL
ORCHESTRA
MAINE
search and seizure process, the assistant
for
a nolle
I.
The corporation of Seaside lodge,
Famoving
CONCERT.
county attorney
The funeral of Mrs. Charles H.
For the defence A ttorney True byan, which took place
on Wednesday
O. G. T., met the 8th Inst., at tha resiprosse.
The date of ohanglng the oertltlaates
dence of E. G. Orr to devise means to
entered a plea of misnomer, as the com- 'rom nir late residence,
854 Congress
for seats for this concert la to Tuesday
pi»int ran against Martin O’iiare The itreet.waa largely attended by bar many tbe 15th Instead of
liquidate the mortgage of U00 on whloh
the
10th.
Wednesday
tbe right of redemption oontlnuea until
■herltts an ncunce their Intention ot pros[rlends and oo-workers In the charitable
to
the
one
allows
This
day’s advantage
Resides the mortgage,
next November,
ecuting O’iiare on a nuisance process.
snd oburoh organizations with which she
tbe
of
after
which
holders
certificates,
Seaside Sewing circle has a claim of 93uO
The
Rev. Mr. Boardwas connected.
the
sale will be open to
general puhlto.
for money raised by said circle and paid
man, who conducted the services, spoke
NOTE.
on
oondltion that
A HAPPY CHILD
over to Seaside lodge
In most fitting terms of her noble and
At the Jefferson theatre, January 30
■elf sacrificing Christian work. The Los- and 31. Division 9, A. O.H., will prodnoe If the ball was sold;that tbe sum paid In
ghe was "Ambition,” an orlalnal ana very clover by tbe clrole should be returned. Mr.
fs one who grows, without in- worth Relief Corps, In which
a
Portland playwright tor Wm. Gardner, Jefferson street, bolds tbe
The comedy by
to wall known, attended In a body.
The division's
the
present nameless.
two notes, one of fX6 the other £35 whloh
of
from a mass of llowers and floral pie ces bora si- strongest
dramatlo talent has been galled
lent tribute to the high esteem In which Into tbe cast and the play will be beauti- are signed by tbe trustees of the Good
lodge at that time, viz R. S.
the inevitable the waa held by the large otrole who fully staged with every attention to de- Templars'
Smart. W. E. Eaton. A. R. Osgood,
tail.
The Interment was in
mourn her lose.
W.
E.
Eaton Is the only one living.
liev.
diseases of children.
the lamlly lot at Evergreen cemetery.
Elgbt members were present and saoh
SHE WAS CKAYZ DRUNK.
a desire
to have
the hall
one
Offioer Frank Merrill was called to a freedexpressed
And Scott's emulsion of codfrom indebtedness, and when llnal8MALL ICE CHOP ON PENOBSCOT. house on Lancaster street Saturday night ly disposed of have It transferred to a
tbat her mother
a little girl wbo said
charitable society for the uplifting of
liver oil has done more, in the Bangor, January 12.— From present ln- by
was
making a lots of trouble for her
no deOnltj
action relative
Offioer Merrill on reaching the humanity,
llcattons
H Is believed that the Peoob- father.
to tbe ball was taken.
Tkey adjourned
26 years of its
than Kot river loe harvest this winter will be house found tbat tbe woman waa crazy to
meet the second Tuesday lu Eebruary,
drunk.
She bad threatened to kill be
at E. G. Ora's residence.
tmall.
There are two principal reasons
her ohlldren and the whol
bo l
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Offioer Mar
this—first, tha Hudson crop Is llksly household was In terror.
be large, and seoond, the Penobsoot rlU tried to quiet tbe woman, but didn’t
the
of
suooesa
a
make
great
attempt.
rtvsr
fields
are
at
as rough
ntwly She tore hie coat, gave him a blaok*eye
ploughed land, tha tugboats haring hrok- suit tore off hie badge. She kicked and
to
up the loe first formed when they sere arned and acted ilka a maniac. It
officers to gat her Into
took three
fragged out the latt dozen coasters In the oell room.polloe
Offioer Men ill said It was
December, leaving* tha river surface an tbe worse case be has ever been called
of furrows, ridges and jams, upon to bundle In all of bis long exoerl■xpanse
where usually they freeze as smooth as ence.
“Itelng a woman I oouId not defend myself, but just had to take all
The
Ice business of Ihe Penobscot Is tbat came.
It was one ol the worst half
ever
:ow almost entirely In the hands of tne
hours I
said
Offioer
put in,
Merrill fast night.
itmerlcan Ice company.

food that

takes hold at once, whenever
their usual food lets go.
We'R send you a Ifttlc to try, If yon like.
SCOTT & BOWNE. 4°9 Paul »trect, New York.
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ladles of tbe Elm street M.'K.
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Here's
gathering
and hundreds of Towels,
dozen or fifteen stylos.
SO and 39c kinds at

39c yard.
good patterns

Scren

at this price, the widths
62

from

run

to

a

25c

Barnsley's Crash,

Boston

of cloth,

17 inch,

7Vic

now

fine for roller

39c

,

SOc.

“BlanKels.
$3.00
'2.00
8.25
2.25
4. (JO
3.50
2.00
1.50

$4.00 Kobcs at
"
2.75
“
5.00

Six styles of Satin finish Damask,
Dollar quality, some of them are 89o
quality. This Sale price
69c

*•

2.75
5.00
4.50
2.25
1.98

79c.
Eight styles in this collection, each
$1.25
piece measures 2 yards wide.

“
“

“

“

“

85c
$1.50 and 1.40
*1-50

Were *1.10, now

98 c.

“

1.90,
Satin finish, eight elegant styles,
2.00,
This Sale
(1.50 ami 1.25 quality.
price
Horse Blankets for Street•

98c\

$1.39.

Were $3.25,
**
3.00,

Satin Damasks,
several
designs, fall width, genuine (2.00,
1.89 and 1.09 kinds.
This Sale price
(1.39
Double

2.90,
2.75,
2.40,
2.00,

••

“

JVapkins,
Fifty dozen strictly all linen,
size, choice patterns.

$2.40
$1.95, 1.00 and 1.05

new

$2.35
2-25
2.35
1.05

“
“
“

ping Bags.

I2\c.

You'll
Six hundred in one
lot

at

Huck

fringed,

large,

regular

water

soakers.

values are 25, 19 and 15c.
This Sale price, each

_J,

just inside
the

Boston ®Bag§,

trimmed,

Representative

Allan’s

Ulll

to

Reform

Present Practices.

of

corner

Congress

and

of said chapter 27, Heor the provisions
vised Statues of Maine and aote additional thereto and amendatory thereof; hills
for whtoh shall be audited as provided
in section 1 of this act.
Section ti—Any sheriff or deputy sheriff
violating the provisions of this act,
shall be punished by a line not exceeding

$210.
Representative Allan of this olty, will
Section 7—All acts and parts of aots Inlntroduoe tbe following bill In the House consistent with the provisions of this act
are hereby repealed.
early In the present week:
Section 3—This act shall take effect the
STATE OF MAINE.
1901.
A.
of
July,

tlrst

In the year of our Lord, one thousand
nine hundred and one.
An aot reining to tbe lees of the .Sheriff of Cumberland County.
He It enacted by tbe Senate and House
of Representatives In Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1—The sheriff of Cumberland
county ahull appoint three deputv sherof
iffs, who shall serve at the pleasure 1m
said sberlff, and whose sole duty shall
Kevlsed Statutes o( Maine, and acts additional thereto and amendatory thereof,
in said oonnty, and shall each receive
as compensation therefor the sum of fit
treasper day,to be paid from the eounty
ury, together with such incidental exthe
for
be
proper
as
neoeesary
may
pauses
for
said chapter; bills
enforcement of
shall Oe audited as provided In
which
section 1, chapter 13B, Kevlsed Statutes
of Mai ne,
Seotlon 3—The sheriff of said oonnty,
and bis deputies appointed under the provisions or section 1 of this aot, shall receive no fees for said services except as
herein
provided, but shall oharge up
ail fees now allowed to sheriffs and their
deputise for the enforcement of the provisions of said chapter 37, Kevlsed Statutes
of Maine, and acts audltlonal thereto and
amendatory thereof, to the County of
Cumberland and account for them as provided in section 3 of this aot.

leather

are

some

$1.50 and 1.25,

now

25o

School Huge, 38c kind at
Black leather

$1.25,

Shopping Bags,

were

980

now

23o

String Bags, 50c kind for
Fish Net B.iga.
Were
50c,
Now
25c,

73c,

$1.50

50,

OOo

Embroidery Things
MarKgd Doton.
German

Cotton to
lc skein

Embroidery

lc skein

Linen Floss to

Spool

2 for 5o

limb. Filo Silk,

Stamped Goods, Sofa Pillows,
Doylies, Centro
l.auud ry
Hags,
Pieces and Cut Work price cut for a
Bargain Sale.

Our notice last week asking our
friends who have accounts with us
and
running back into 11*00 to call
settle proved so effective that wo
venture to repeat it for the benefit of
those who may not have seen the
notice.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

JANUARY
CLOVE SALE

1).,

AGENTS.

INSURANCE

FIRE

were

fil.OO

i. R. LIBBY CO.

R. LIBBY CO.

SHERIFF’S FEES.

Some

table

True

12'*c

now

Important.

Bargain

entrance
Oak streets.

$1.38,

the

short

hem-

Hemmed,

extra

on

and Damask,

stitched and

them

seo

price,

one

were

f 1.00

Surplus Sale of Shop-

T otvelj.

69c

Alligator Bags,

These are mostly the famous 5- A
make and are all In good condition.

98c "Dox.

$1.25 and $1.00,

Imitation

Stable
79c Horse "BlanKets for

at

were

Cloth

One-Third and One-Quarter Off.

69 c.

prices

"Robes and Horse

Carriage

Table
Damasks,
Satin finished
eight nice patterns, the widths are
from 68 to 72 inches, at
SOc

no

Bags

6c

household bleached crash,
9c
or hand,

Good

Today'* price

go

details; there’s

wide,

600 yard*,-16 inches

9c.

quality.

quality

maybe

yard.

Crash by the

72
SOc

genuine

Inches,

of hundred*

a

Damask.

into advertising
need of that for
every woman who sees the collection
and notes the prices, will be our best
advertiser of them.
We will not

A // Linen "Bleached Table 25c.

To

59 CENTS

Be

Interesting Mretiog
litou With a Banquet lu

$1.30, $1.25 and $1.00, for

lie HI

the

at

Lrw-

Evening.

small stock, but quite a
of Kid Gloves in Hook,
large
Button and Clasp Gloves to be closed
We have

a

assortment

Saturday Secretary Thomas J. Little of
the Maine Association of Local Fire Insurance
Agents, sent out notices for the
semi-annual meeting of the organization
i>hinh utn h« hriid
Wednesday. January
30, at tha DeWItt house In Lew i»too. The
programme will Include a business meeting at 3.30 o'olook In the afternoon wbloh
will ba open to alt members for disousslon of matter!

affecting the business In

any part of the
tions that have

state.

eration

are

Some of the ques-

propoaed for considmultiple agsnoles, term rates,
been

out at

59 CENTS
These cost
dozen.

us

from 49.00 to $13.50 per

$1.00, "3 and 09 cents, for

25
This is a small odd lot
small sizes only.

CENTS
in

large and

per cent redaction on unnroteoted Sale
at 8 o’clock
business and the present method of makof
Instead
oounttas
and
rate!
rules
by
ing
This
one system for the whole state.
be
held
wilt
a
In the evening
banquet
business
at the hotel when prominent
Insurance men will be present
men and
President George
end deliver addresses.
Seotlon 3—The sheriff otCumberlanl
the National Board of h ire
oonnty on the last secular day of June P. Sheldon of
York and of the
and December of each year, shall render Underwriters of New
to the treasurer of said county an itemized Pbeonlx
of Brooklyn,
insurance Go,
of all tees charged up to said
account
will be one of the leading speakers.
county by him. and by his deputies apbeen secured on the
Half rates have
pointed as herein provided trim the enfnroement of the provisions of said chap- railroads and It Is expected that there will
On the other hand MoKslver is considter 37, Kevlsed Statues of Maine and acts
be a large attendance of agents and that
additional thereto and amendatory thereered In
Sagadahoc oounty to be Invinwill
ba a moat
importan
fees
shall
tha
which
said
meeting
said
in
county,
of,
cible.
revert to the County of Cumberland.
one.
The next bout Is hardly less interestSeotlon 4—No deputy sheriff, unless apunder the provisions of seotlon
ing. It Is between Ueorge Phalen and
SPAK1UNU KXU1BITION.
of this aot. shall receive any fees tor
Hart Kingsbury. Phalen Is the pluoxy
the enforcement of the provisions of said
another
At the Portland theatre this evening Portland boy, and Kingsbury Is
Kevlsed Statutes of Maine,
ohapter 37,
Koth expect
and acta additional thereto and amenda- will oocur what Is believed will be the pet of the Shipping City.
A lively prelimitory thereof, In the City of Portland, un- 11 nest sparring exhibition ever given In to win the decision.
less said leas shall be allowed as providbout of 16 rounds nary between two bantams will also be
main
The
Portland.
this
aot.
1
of
in
section
ed
Seotlon 5—The ahertff of sahl Cumber- Is between Arthur Cote of Blddeford and amusing. Larry McCormick will referee
land oonnty ahall be paldfthe sum of tlSOO Jack
MoKeiver of Bath. Cote la tha and give a decision In all bouts. Xhe ring
par year from the county tmaaury, togethobamptou and has the dis- will be padued *and all boisterous ness If
lightweight
er
with snob incidental expenses as may
be necessary ter the proper enforcement tinction of having never been defeated. to.be ruled out.
the

6

begins
Morning.

RINES BROS. CO.

rlnted

FOUGHT FOR FOOD.
r'V‘"

«

Blockaded

Passenger

Trains in Russia.

Terrible

Sufferings Experience! by

Imprisoned

Ones.

Fury and Pandemonium
Prevailed.

Thonsmid
Troops
Eightecu
Lines.
Clonring

New I.oadon plk» near toe
toene
of toe raid >ml one ot toe three
■hot Deputy Sheriff Fleh la toe abdomen
tod It le believed thi offlosr oanaot re
taken to hie home at
wee
sorer, H*
Washington and later to toe Rhode I el
soon

on

the

GEN.

Kueounlered

Filipinos

Month

of On

lor

Paale la

Jtwllk Thealr.

January 18.

la

GiMtal Grant,

Chicago, January 18—Seren people
death, 88 ware Injured and 8
are mining ai a malt of a psnlo wnloh
crushed to

erj of "Ora" late thla afternoon In West 13th street. Turner hall.
About 8U0 people were in the plaoe, gathered to wltnen the perforraanw of a play
entitled "The Greenhorn."
The alarm of Ore waa falae, there baring been no blase at any time. The rnrnaoe In the building te somewhat defeetIre and at tlruea allows sparks to pass np
through the registers. It was the sight of
then sparks rising Into the room that
frightened the man who raised the ory of
followed

a man

%

3

Patungau diatrlot, eelzlng quantity
arma and ammunition, together with
printing piece and other material.

the

new

1

l

3

12-1
IJH)R MALE Pianos, both upright and squares;
m
Jow f°r cash or by installments; also to let;
RENT—The offlee lately occupied by one fine set buffet clarinet* for sale; a number
Thomas L TitUiot, Esq., at No. 4** Ex- of new violin bowa Just received. HA WtM .214
<
jo.*
change street, will alter and Improve same to ongress St._
information apply
For furttier
suit tenant.
MALF—On Cumberland *treet 2 story
FREDERICK H. YAlLL. Real Estate, First
detached house,«. rooms and bath. In perNational Rank Building.___11-l
fect repair; hot water heat, hot and cold water
6 with modern conveniences. First time
LET—VPP^r flat, 11 Marlon street,
I O rooms;
lower rent, 39Clark, 9rooms; lower
rent, cjo Anderson, ft rooms; lower rent. IT Hummer. ft rooms; upper rent, rear 4t* Ilanover. 3
1J0R MALE Something Mud will cure dys
rooms.
rooms; lower rent. 39 Dow, ft
Apply -T
pepsta and all stomach trouble namely:
to WILLIAM H. WILLARD, 184* Middle He.
Dr. Ahak's Oreat Indian Stomach and Wood
ill
Remedy. D. W. 1 lend tine & Co., cor. Congress
LET—Parties desiring pleasant homelike and Myrtle street; ('. K. Newcomb, 83 Vesper
street. Don’t— Don’t suffer with your stomach
rooms for the winter would do well to call
Tele- or seek another clime when Dr. Ahak’s remedy
on MRH. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street.
Don’t think vour
will cure you every time.
In
phone
house._
__19-1
case incurable because you’ve suffered long
Is where
Wm havm h* our brick building, and say you are all done trying, that with
Don’t suffer
you are doing wrong.
dys106 Middle mlreel, one well-lighted pepsia, no rest by night or day; take Dr. Ahak’s
10 2
remedy, If you want to feel O. K.
ream containing 3600 feat.
H la an the first floor and wUI

F)R

BORDENS

F'OR

EAGLE
BRAND

TO

CONDENSED MILK,
Borden's Condensed Milk Co.NY

The btlxrard, he says,
for more than one
hnndrAd hours orer the whole of Southgradual
Ha describes the
ern Russia.
Odessa.

raged continuously

Woodford*

ensuing
officers elected for
Hie body wae found today in a tbe
The dedication of the new chapel of the
mllea
eluht
the
meet
yard,
ewamp
Woodfords Unlversallst ohurob Is to oocnr
from bare. Yeeterday morning, he and
The sermon
Wednesday, February 8th.
their
left
a oompanlon,
Hofcerte,
Ueorge
Manley B.
Is to be delivered by Hev.
of
for
the
Penaoook
home In
purpoee
Falls and Dlxheld,
The lad* tramped Townsend of Humfonl
hunting rabbit*.
ot the present pastor, Hev. Harry
brother
It
became
and
the
wood*
much through
Towueend. Hev. M. B. Townsend was
evident to Koberte that hta companion K.
the cbnrob, and
second pastor of
tbe
tb*
midAbout
wa* baoomlng wearied.
hlmeelf to hie parishionendeared
greatly
dle of the afternoon, Ormebee complained
Other well
tbe
er* and
oommunlty.
to Roberta of being tired and the latter
In
Known pastors of the dsnominatlon
dlreoted him bow to reach home. Ormith* state are
to ; Portland and throughout

Announolng the “free will offering
he said be wanted none to contribute unless he ooald do eo quite willingly end
arrival of trains at Kazdyelnala, with that ne wanted “none to make, a pretense
hundreds of passengers from the north, ot
contributing by putting a cent In toe
who had been entrained stx days befoie. basket.'
In for five
snowed
been
nad
“They
At the afternoon meeting he assailed
days,” be continues, “and were fighting the Homan eburoh.
Some half frozen
food
lbs
for
scanty
themselves
among
were on land In the sfternoonto
people
buffets.
the
railway
supplies provided by
treatment and were treated.
with
Women nnd ohlldren were weeping
enow
with
THE VANDERBILT WEDDINB.
bee started out and Koberte continued
hunger, while gangs battled
It attendance.
drltts which were US feet deep In some
Upon ble return to Fenaoook In expeoted
January 18 —With the excep- bunt.
Newport,
The rank staff of Hocky Hill lodge, No.
snow
without
and tbe evening, be waa surprised that bli
tions ol the deooratlona>t the church
places, and that, too,
have been
51, Knights of Pythias, are to oonter the
at tne bouse, the preparations for the companion bad not arrived before him.
plows, although these would
district school of InIf they could have been wedding of Alfred Bwynne Vanderbilt to Two eearoblng parties were at onoe orga- rank of pago at the
ussiest even
to be held Wednesday evening
com- nised and his bed; was found this fore- struction
found.
Miss Elsie Freoob, are practloally
at Pythian hall, Portland.
asthe noon.
"Finally some 5000 patsengvr* had
pleted. All the guests who arrived In
Mr. Fred A. Pollook, proprietor of the
their different
sembled at Kazdyelnala. A regiment was olty today were shown
Y LIBERATED. Ueerlng Urooery oorapany, Is ocntlned to
Kteff southward and UIWO residences and a well known oaterer has MISS TRUE WORTH
sent from
of tbe grippe.
with
Boston,January W.—Myra Truewortby, the house with au attaok
troops wsnt northward from Odesia
arrived with his great foroe of assistants
well known
; Mr. W. W. Harmon, the
week at tb*
On the third day the relieving The numerous carriages which will con- who was arrested here last
•hovels.
his home on
a passage
ot the Maine police, on tbe oburge hairdresser, Is quite 111 at
In
suoceeded
from
cutting
request
and
parties
Hfty guests
vey the one hundred
of the i Caplslo street with an attack of aoute Inter a
couple of trains, wbloh started the ehurch to the house are In the city of having jseaped from the trustee*
industrial school of Uallowell, war set digestion.
with 2000 persons, after a mad rush, the In
faot, everything Is In readiness for the
A few evenings ago there was a llvtly
Boston oourt on
tbe East
Weakest going to the wall.
The last of the guests oaite free today by
csraraony.
occuOoean arenas. TUe
“Tbs trains proceeded for 18 hours and this morning and afternoon, the princi- the reoommendatlons of Chief Inspector runaway on
i I»nta of the oerrluge were two yonng
In tbs snow, unWatts
were then stuok again
Vanpal arrivals being Mr. William K.
and
Chief Watts learned that Governor Hid men. The horse became frightened
able to
go forward or baokward. The derbilt, who oarns on a private oar during
Wbsn near Head
for started on a wild ran.
Issue
Demoniacal
not
papers
fury
would
requisition
continued.
M.
blizzard
the afternoon and Senator Chaunoey
street tbe forward wheels beoame detaohed
tbs return of the girl.
and pandemonium prevailed, the passenDepew, who arrived by tba boat from
The young
and tbe carriage was upset.
the
railway management, Wlokford tonight.
The chief event togers cursing
HE Alt D FOR MILES.
was
man who was
driving the horse
tainting and weeping, the trains were night wae the elaborate dinner whloh woe
Burlington, Vt .January 13.—Fourteen banled over the dasher, while tbe otber
night.
bnried and all passed a horrible
glveu to s number of prominent guests hundred and nfty pounds ot dynamite
oooupant was Imprisoned under tbe carWhen
Tomormorning oarne a peasant volun- by Mrs Harry l’ayne Whitney.
exploded at Colchester along the line ol riage. Tbe driver as scon as be bad resix miles to the nearest row at
teered to walk
high noon, the wedding will oo- tbe Rutland, Canadian railroad, about
gained bis footing gave chase to the horse
station with telegrams beeeeoblng assisat one
onr, and although It takes plsoe
after
rnllai from this city,In a storehouse and succeeded In oatcblng blm
tance, supplies, firewood and water hav- of the highest of Eplsoopal ohurohes In eight
No runn'ng about half a mile. Tbe yonng
where It was balng heated by steam.
ing been exhausted.
the olty, the programme of the ceremony,
waa
near tbe budding wbloh wet
one
was
man who
Imprisoned under tbe
Finally, driven to desneratlon 80 pas- at the request of Miss French, has been
completely demoltabed and an Immense wagon, as scon as be found that he had
sengers with Count Kapnlst, determined elmplllled as muoh as possible. It Is exon
hole blown In the ground. The workmen susta Ined no Injuries, sat upright
Count Kapnlst with
to walk to Odessa.
after pbliosaphloally
pected that Mr. Vanderbilt and his bride were ad at dinner. The ehook was ter- I a cushion, and
out his pipe proceeded to enjoy a
40, readied a point where he was able to will leave on their honeymoon about
pulling
ldo, shattering windows n mile or more I smoke until some passers by stooped and
secure sledges and all arrived at Odessa three o'elook la the afternoon.
It le
It was dlstlnotly felt and beard helped to release him from nls temporary,
away.
though unoertaln as to the fate of thoee rumored here tonight that they will go
not uncomfortable, ImprlconIn this city,
paople rushing out of the althoughThe
six
a
they bad lett behind.
tban
no farther
roent.
Rlvertown,
place
oarrlage was quite badly
bouses to see if a boiler nearby bad ex
bad to be hauled off Id a
and
"Meanwhile Uov. SohuvaiofT had orga- miles
!
Mr.
Vanderwhere
damaged
up the Island,
ploded.
wagon. Neither ot the young men were
niz'd train sledges with supplies, which, bilt has an extensive oountry residence.
Injured.
efforts relieved the
after Herculanean
of the late
STREET DUEL IN KANSAS.
Mrs. Martha Blake, widow
It was found that many of WILL BREAKING STORY DENIED.
two trains.
Ueaoon Charles U. Blake,who Is oonfiued
W1 ohlta, Kas January 13 —A series ol
an attaok of pneumowith
arms or lege
bouse
tbe
their
to
had
the
passengers
13.—Statements i
January
Augusta,
riots bega n In this city at midnight, last
nia, Is reported as some better.
frozen.
Ur. Lawrenoe E. Willard of
Saco, a
alleged to have come from Augusta to night and ended this evening at (I o’clock
are now
thousand
troops
"Eighteen
former Woodfords young man has reoeotthe effect that an attempt would be In a
between three col
street duel
the lines.
of the
of
as
the
work
re-oleoted
in
clearing
been
secretary
■v
engaged
white men.
and three
made to break the will of the late J. W. nred
Many York County Medical? Society. Ur, WilThe storm has abated and It Is expected
orowded
W. E.
to
bo
In
tbs
and
Mrs.
exchanged
of
Mr.
tho action
brought by shots were
lard Is the son
trains will get through to Bradbury,
the besieged
in Sunday’s Boston streets between Wllev Sohnell, a Tex- Willard, Saunders street, Woodfords.
bis
been
appeared
hava
son,
malls
No
Odessa this evening.
The MnKlnley olub was enteralned at
wbl U
Cash Johnson a
One despatch said that it was as negro and
an afternoon dinner party on Thursday
received here for six days. Corpses have papers.
trunk maker. Sohnell was shot but will afternoon by Mrs T. F. Jones, Ulnoolu
of
the
one
contestants,
that
It
as
understood
for
unburled
been kept
eight days,
Johnson’s oonddlon Is serious. street.
not die.
has been impossible to Inter tbem. The the son of Mr. Bradbury, had engaged
Several othirs were seriously but not faa
and
loudof
this
Is
Baker
Hon. Orville D.
city
AN AUEU XNU1AN.
conduct of tberailway authorities
Tbs principal negro oonMr. Baker tally Injured.
Boston attorney as counsel.
ly condemned.”
Pender, Neb., January 12.—Word was
testaut lied but was oaptured and saved
iu an interview with a Journal reporter,
Seventeen today brought that last Monday Nonlfe,
from the mob by tbe Dolice.
ENDING
TRAGIC
the last Chief of tbe Omaha Indian tribe,
Sunday evening, said:
arrests were made.
died at the home of his son, on the reser“This Is the first knowledge I have of
DEATH LIST NOT INCREASED.
I have not been consulted j
vation, at tbe age of 115 veers. He Is beTo Cock Fight Raid lu a Rhode Inland the matter.
of
concerning the breaking of Mr. Brad- I ^Chicago, January 13.—The four person! limed to have been tns oldest resident
Town.
been 111, at
He bad never
list night *1 ! Nebraska.
; who were reported missing
bury’s will.”
tbe memory ot any llvlug
least wltbln
ter the panic in Twelfth street, Turner
Washington, R. I., January 13.—A raid
LACE MAKERS NOT ABOARD.
rotation or aoaualntanoe.
were
five
whloh
persons
ball,
during
this
near
Tillage
on a lot of cook-fighters
N. S,
January 13—Ihe trampled to death, were aooounted for toHalifax,
this morning had, what will probably
BOER'S DRIVEN OFF.
steamers Lake Superior and Tunisian ar- day.
officers
Though there were more than twe
Kent
be a traglo ending
county
London, January 13 —Tlio war office
rived today from Liverpool with elx hun- euuro jauiwub
Hacccn
An
Wolf (wlr.h
dred and four hundred passengers, chlelly was not Increased today and It Is tbonghl lias received the following despatch from
road house, one anl a half miles south ot
Lord Kitchener:
respectively.
now that nons of the Injured will die Ir
this village at 3 o’olock this morning and Immigrants,
On the Lake Superior were Uve hundred the Jewish quarter it was repeatedly as“Pretoria, Sunday, January 13.—About
surprised over 100 sports who had just
They were serted last night and today that the pan 1400 Boors crossed the line, attacking
Jews, bound to Chloago.
n cooking
com Dieted arrangements for
the Lake Megantlc io was started with malicious Intent.
from
Kaalfontein
and
Zuurfontein
botli
Tbe llrst pair of birds had been transferred
main.
which was foroed by heavy weal her to restations hut were driven off. They are
heeled and were ready for the scales when
DEAD.
HIDEOUT
F.
P.
The Zion laoe
turn to
Queenstown.
a
the officers led bv an agent ot the anti1*. being pursued by cavalry brigade.”
13.—Franklin
left England
makers reported to have
Boston, January
cruelty Boolety from Providenoe, entered
the Tu- Hideout, for many year# Boston's assla
board
on
Halifax
for
AM)
WISDOM.
WH
--

a

present

officers

nisian,

en

route

for Utah,

were

uot

on

board,

barred exit by tbe only door,the windows
been nailed down. A rush was
having
TRIFLING llRITISn LOSS.
made tor the windows and many esoapsd
London, January 13.—Lord Kitchener
o'
75
men
were
names
in that way. (Tbe
reports several skirmishes at different
taken, and most of them permlttel to go
points, with trilling British losses and
In
shonld
on oondltlon that they
apprar
adds:
tbe dlstrlot oonrt ot East Ureenwieh to“Three agents of the peace committee
morrow and settle,anl tbe other 17 taken
hoi:si where they wero taken as prisoners to Do Wet’s
to the county court
were forced to day ID each tor their Inaager noar Lindley, January 10. One,
who was a British subject, was flogged
terrupted fun.
home of the officers who bad remained and then shot
The other two burghers,
outside of tbe house during the raid, were flogged by De Wet’s orders."
opened Hie on the lleelng sports. One of
the latter was shot In tbe leg, but man- KASTEUN TROUBLES EXPENSIVE
aged to esoape, and Deputy fine riff Fish
St. Petersburg, January 13 —The Hus
with a club. elan minister of finance, M. Ue Witte hai
ou the head
was struck
The deputy sheriff and another officer submitted his budget statement for 1901.
continued the hunt for the men during This shows a surplus In tbe ordinary estbe forenoon.
timates of 73,443,430 roubles. He explains
of them were looated at a road that events in the far east bave necessiThree
tated a heavy expenditure amounting foi
A Deep Mystery.
1900 to 61,903,003 roubles.
It is a mvstery why women endure
many fishermen missing.
Nervousness,
Backache,
Headache,

Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and
Dizzy Spells wliou thousands have proved

which

can

wa

Yokohama, January 13 —H Is olllolallj
that four hundred fishermen arc
thai Electrio Bitters will quickly euro reported
such troubles. “I suffered lor years with missing and that thsy are supposed tc
kidney trouble,” writes Mrs. Phebe have perished In a storm January 10, oh
Cherley of Peterson, la., “and a lame the west coast.
back pained me so I could not dress myNIUE OBITUARY.
self, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
me, and, although 73 years old, I now
London. Jannary 13 —Samuel Lewis,
It
am able to do all my housework.”
the notorious monsy lender and uaurei
overcomes Constipation, Improves Apant
Only 50o who has been oalled the "greatest
petite, gives perfect health.
meanest of modern Sh/looks," la dead.
at II. P. S. Goold, drug stuie.

olty reglstar, died today at hla houn
In Neponeet at tha age of 51 years.

health that he was able to go oat door
It 1
for a short time.
a carriage
In
expected that a few more daya will ee>
him again able to attend to business a
usual.
HOBUUT MANTELL ILL.
Toledo, Ohio January 18—Mr.

anc

can
who have
celled engagements owing to Illness, rest
Is
Mantell
Mr.
quit
well
ed fairly
today.
111, however and oonUned to his room a
Mrs. Mantell 1
the St. Charles hotel
hospital and show
at St. Vincent’s
more marked signs of Improvement.

Mrs. Hubert

Family Pride.
"H’m!
She needn’t be so stuck up.
Her father is only a dentist.”
"I know, but he Is said to be very proud
of his extraction.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

a

vary

LET—Four furnished

rooms and bath, all
an J large
street corner
Lancaster
yard, cemented cellar,
declfltf
of Wilmot. Apply to 21 WILMOT.

&

CO.,

ST.

lor *1.600
houses III
Choice building

SAI E—Homes
fleering
IVOR*2.400.
*3 000 *3,800, *4.000; also
In

Portland for *2,200 to *5,000.
Park, Doering
lot. at Oak'late, Possenden
I also cnoloe cottage lots at OttaHighlands
Alt
wa Park (. ,ff Cottage) Cape Fbabetu.
kinds of real estate taken In eicbange. Easy
DAI-TON A CO.. 53 Exchange street.
terms.
polled tf
building lots
and Darton
inoti'b streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
serrtce. sewers, sidewalk, and Sebako; sure to
advance to double their present cost; Interest
only 5 per cent; other property taken In exchange; It will pay ycu to Investigate. HAI.
oelltdtf
TON A CO., 53 Exchange street

magnificent
FOR SALE—Those
Fessenden. Pitt, William

-___LLS

CUTTERS WANTED—If you want
fvUSTOM
“start
vy
success

life
a
to make
your
now.” Learn garment cutting at the New York
Cutting .School, 1133-1137 Broadway, New York,
12-1
and be ready for Spring trade.
married

man ol
ex-

years'

Mild who can turnlsh
excellent reference in Portland, would like n
IkihIilou where energy, nluck and merit would
meet with suoeess. A. O. U.f Press Office, il
!>»ar'u‘iii't*

m-t

httokkiM-iter

EXCHANGE

_

I

I
|

LET AT KNIGHTYII.LK- Two good
tenements in the fine mansard roof house
lids
corner Church street and Cottage* roftl.
house has recently been repaired in the most
thorough and extensive maimer. Painted outside and every room and closet in the house
Cellars
whitened.
painted, papered and
cemented and closets connected wlthtlie sewer.
A new fence all about the house and everything pat in “apple pie" order. The most desirable tenements to be found in the city and
the rent only *10 and 811 per mouth. Apply to
Il l
G. E. BL1SH, Druggist, Knlghtvillc.

TO

with excellent tai hie hoard; sunny front room; hot water
and Congress
corner
I'arK
near
eai. hath. gas.
No. 6 CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
park.
rro LET—A first class upper reut of eight
■ rooms fcud bath, with hot water boiler and
modern eonveibeu ‘es, largo yard and sun ail
Apply to True
day, at 163 Cumberland bl
novfc-tt
Bros., j»l Fure

rro

LET—Furnished

room

_novndtf

STOC

Address

DO

IIACL

Yarmouth. Me.
Reference— Kt. Rev. Rolert Codman, Jr.
noTSeoJtf

STEPHEN

Bosk, Job ail Carl Printer
NO. 37

STREET.

11' VNTED—You to buy E. T. Burnham’s
rf
con. beef, wine and iron and out
standard good* that are a sue, ess In Maine.
All orders promptly sent, when sent to h. 1m»\v
401 Cumberland street. Portland, of h. T. Bum
ham

jelly

Co._H'_L.

II’ANTED-One or two rooms, furnished oi
v*
unfurnished, with board, for mau ami
wife, near electrics In leering district. Ad
dress slating location and terms C. V\. B„ I. U

Box liw, City.

___._111

ntEn—2connecting unfurnished
Supplied with hot auu com water
heat and light. Located In ward 5 or 6. Not
Address M. K., 1. '*• **ox
on Congress St.
n iu

■I

»\iv \v a

rooms.

1776.___10-1

longer.

_

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We wish to inform all

employers

that

we

are

prepared to furnish from our roll of students,
good reliable help competent to till any position
In tile Mercantile, Industrial or Scientific
branches. Quick service, positively no charges.
Address all applications stating nature ol
and salary paid, b
position, requirements
'EMPLOYMEN T BUItKAU,” Internationa
Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Port
land, Me.P“b|lf

and son

Wo have a lot of now 25 lbs. per yd.
steel rail with fasteners in stock; also
hocond-hand small rail.

WM.H. PERRY CO.
Kclailug

Kails.
I'OKII.iMl
dim
Braille A: .llarlyr Sis. dec2S7

Scrap

Irou ami

LOT

OAKDALE

t'ciirnilcn, Blit, Wfllinui anti
D irtntoiilli Sis.

Co.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.

novcodtf

isnR
SALE Elegant
mandolins,
pianos
JT violins.
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
iitylrii.dWMi

..

liiwil.

ami

PVPftf

thing m tho music line, tor sale by HAWKS,
414 Congress street.
_-_a

■

niSCELLAA EOfJ.
\IONKY TO LOAN on first ami second mort."I gages on h’oal Kstate also loans made 011
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBliY &CO.. 4.y
Jam2 4
Exchange St.
have
-We
\|OItTGAGES NEGOTIATED.
funds of clients to loan on first mortgages
of real estate. Parties desiring loans to complete purchases, or having mortgages due or
maturing can obtain liberal loans at low rate
of Interest by applying to FREDERICK S.
V A ILL, Real Estate, First National Bank

Building._1H
cash

for

price
pay highest
N OTICE—We
household goods or store fixtures or receive
will

merchandise of any
tiOSSi & WILSON,

discretion for auction sale.
Auctioneers, 13 Free St

4 NYTHING and everything In the tin-ware
A line at IT Preble St, TOl.MAN, BRADFOR1 > FUKN IT1 KE CO^_31-2

Highlands

Deering

LAND AND HOUSES.

&

DALTON

CO.,
St.

Exchange

53

reward;_i£L_ NOTICE—F. s. Merrill & CO., spot cash dealers in all kinds of furniture and carpets,

OST—Thursday afternoon In AVoolworth';
store a pocket book euutalning money ami
valuable papers. Please return to vtttT St. .loin
street and receive reward._
up

adrift

outside

of Hal

fishing dory in good comll
tlon. painted brow n, tinner can have same bj
and
paying charges, t.r.o
proving property
10-J
It. JOHNSON. Bailey's Island.
a

WANTED

Mantell,

at

STEEL RAILS.

SMALL

wtthe
I (1ST-A gray porteinoanaie marked
Li stiver 1>. Return to 114 PARK STR r. I

FOUND—Picked
Wav ltock,

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and eure remedy for infanta and children
and see that it

inspected

Sjhiwo-tiw Dalton tfc

occupied by the
American Express Company on l*liiin street Is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port10 tf
iand Savings Bank.

LOST AND FOUND.

BERRY,

Can be

85 lbs. pressure.
Lewiston.

ob factory
Office
first floor of the bulldt >g

nWANTED

Ladies.
Home School for
Young
K
K Bill

1

St.__

-All sufferers from Asthma tc
send.address to llox CM. Portland, Me
Enclose ten cents and wo will send you a bottle
No need to suffer
of the medicine to try.

HALL

STOCKBRIDGE

3 85 H. I*. Steel Boilers, in fino condition; 20 ft. long, 5 ft. diani. 74 3 in.
T ubes, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable for

ST.

_

man

capable young
W'’ANTED—A
good address, hav Ing had ten

BOILERS FOR SALE

Mortgages.

DnltOll db CO.,
53

CO.,

FOB

-FOR-

Good

&

SALK—The only available lot of land
on the Western
Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. < artland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Millard
to TRUE BROS*. No. 304, Fore Street, lil-it

WANTED

MONEY

WANTED.

for a double
entry book-keeper. >lest of references required. Address HON 233, Lewiston, Maine.

WANTED—\ young,active

PARK

53 Exchange St.

street_

HKI.P.

WAMtU-MALE

DALTON

rro LET—One 6 room tenement and one 3
and
I
Green leaf
corner
room tenement
Everett stseets. Apply to M. NY. KENT. #3 ExRd
change

on Doerlug
housekeeping,

53 EXC1IANOI-:

and I shall sell to some
of mnsie and price sent
enclosing 2c stamp. Address .1.
8-1
Waterboro, Me.

FESSENDEN

7

rent,

are all right,
some price list

application.

of 8

dec8dtf

DALTON

convenient

at

S. MAN BORN,

TO inLET—Tenement
perfect order, sunny exposure

rooms

ALL KINDS.

one
on

bath, steam heat to SHERMAN BT.,
enquira of «J. B. DOTEN, 17C
decl7dtf
Commercial street

price 916 per month: location unsurpassed. Also fine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modem conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
streets. South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
Stevens anemic, near Congress street, only #18;
two8-room rents No. 61 Concord street, $20
each, and many others. Several very low for
the winter. DALTON A CO, 53 Exchange St.

Seashore Property,

nave

used and

or

St._decTdtf

TO highlands, suitable for light

—50 Edison graphophone records.
CO., FORallSAin l.E
first class condition,
been well

110

and

con-

Receipts average $130 per month. An
exceptional opening to the right party Will
bear thorough investigation.
For price and
other particulars
FREDERICK
S.
apply
YAII.L, Real Estate. First Natioua! Bank
llnlidlng.1H

I;ET—A nicely furnished room, large and
warm, electric lights, bath and telephone;
776
reasonable to right party; meals optional.
CONOR EBB 8T.8-1
LET -Pleasant

modern

uhht. inn w«iri

BA LK—lodging and Boarding House
FORcentrally
located, catering to tne best

53 EXCHANCE ST\

TO rooms and

i><tm. hui Him rum

trade.

ALE PRICE1.

Dalton db

imrps,

perfect condition, cost about *10,recently deceased. Will be sold for
$5,000.
Easy terms. Apply at once. DALTON & (’0., S3 Exchange stieet.
10 tf

Everywhere

Houses

ll

heat. gas.
Ooo; owner

10

out a tenant: Ten room tlO) house at 52 tllenwood Ave., every modern convenience, hath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs, etc.
Worth $4A00i will sell for
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near RacklefT
8t.. eight (8) rooms and bath never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed and h?a!%d, electric lights,
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc. directly on ear
line. Worth $35oo; will he sold for 12900 if taken
House til concord St. new li«ntsc, sepanow.
rate stcain heaters, eight (8) rooms In each
rent, very sunny, 70on feet of land, two (2) bath
fine Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
Cost over $0000; will ho sold for
property.
94500 If taken now. New house at 544 Washington Ave., East l*»erin£>*>nlv 12 minutes from
City hall, six (6* large rooms and hath, furnace
heat, large piazza, 6000 feet of land, sewer, 8©bago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
In the attic. Cheap at *2500. but will sell for
|2COO if taken this month. House Eastern Promenade. corner of Turner St., nine (9) rooms and
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine location. Canuot he built for 94500, Including lot;
We have many
will sell If taken now for |3500.
other house* and lots on our books which we
w ill sell at the some sweeping reduction if takeu
are new,
this month. Remember our houses
have all modem conveniences, are on electric
DA LTON
car lines, our terms are very easy.
A CO.. 53 Exchange

Cumberland

HA I.K—Brick house. 101
FDRstreet,
twelve 112> rooms, all

I.KT—Two rents In rear 15 Meohmde Bt..
SALE- We shall fell during the month
f» rooms each. *9:6 room rent 37 Merrill St.,
the following houses, now
of January
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather *8. Kents at 6 Madison St A. MOORGOFthan have them go throughout the winter with- BKY. 23 Hampshire street._H

FOR

Co.,
ST.

Til PS FOR SALK—I have four fine breed
■E
shepherd mips for sale. Apply to F. H.
LA N<tMA1I>, Bodge Place, Llgonla.
10-1

reason-

_dtf

Jan*

SITUATIONS._

repairing done at short notice.

St!

63 and 67 union
3-1

elegant
holiday musical
'VJ'OTICE—For
iA presents call or send to HAWKS', 4ii
Pianos, mandolins, banios.
Congress street.
guitars, violins, violin bows and all musical
merchandise, i>opular music, music books,
music rolls, superior violin and banjo stringy,
etc. My prices are all right_-doc 12-3
tiOOD W A

lcTl

needs careful attention and

best o( workmanship when It is eieaucd or
specialty;
kt'ANTED—A young lady would like a posl repaired. This kind ot work is F.my
Todd Is the
widower
IT
my 20 years experience with W.
tion as house kee|«T, in a
best guarantee of good work.
Mjr prices are
family of means or to act as nurse for aged lad’ 'reasonable.
GKO. W. BARBOUR. 333 Conof means, good home to high wages preferred
14-1
gress street, opposite City Hall.EG
Andress K 1.. L.. Portland Post Office.

In Use For Over 30 Ymn
The Ki'»i Too liave Always Bought.

WANTED- ill Portland o
W ITU AT ION
In Deerlug to do general work In a family o
adults by a Protestant woman, a good house
keeper tall at u GRAY ST., I Portland fits
luuse from Bracket

Not Hla Heart.

DEATH

arly

rant at

EXCHANGE

53

>

Important to Mothers.

OF FKANC1S A. DEWSON
"The doctor tells Archie Pneer he has
Vhe tobacco heart.”
Newton, Mass., January 13— Krancl
“I don’t believe It. He never gave nnyA.
Dewson, one of the wealthiest am
a cigar in his life.”—Chicago Tribbest known residents of Newton, and , body
une.
bust
prominent Ugure In Massachusetts
ness
circlet, died this morning at hi 1 All who Dcalr. to avoid Imposition and bt
borne on Highland avenue, Newtonvllle.
cured, should insist on having Pond's Extract
put up only in bottles, with landscape tram
TO SELECT DEFENDERS CHEW.
mark ,on surrounding buff »rapi>er.
Deer Isle,January 13.—Captalu Hhndee
CONG. NKV1L.LK ILL.
Herresholl ou|
who le to command tin
Isle today to
defender, arrived at Deer
Washlnaton, January 13.—Oongresimru
He
was
un
the
for
select a crew
yaoht.
Nuvllls of Nebraska is again In a >e-y
about the Island
able to make the trip
ot tin storm o
critical oondltlon. Today Bo suffered tjvc
however, ou aooount
anblizzard severity whlob prevailed all day
hemorrhages, one tbls morning and
wltt
Captain Ktndee will remain here
other this afternoon, eaob oauslng a contha
ere*
aeleot
to
rlenas and expeots
siderable lose of blood.
next week.

Dalton cfc

wall-lighted etore,

SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
106 Middle Street.

taut

PRESIDENT TAKES A HIDE.
Washington, Janaary 13.—Preslden
McKinley was so mnoh lmproyed li

a

able price.

at

|

tbe house and announced to those
Tbe
that they were under arrest.

aleo have

We

DAILY.

MADE

ft ta vary conveniently altuated
far manufacturing purpomes, and the
Insurance rata la only 1.67 per cent.

death.

habit.

EXCHANGE

ha ranted with power and heat If darn Ired.

The annual
DIED IN THE SNOW.
London, January M.-lba Odeaaa corrrHe said tbat he believes storms onme
ohuroh will be held Mon*
Congregational
N.
13.—Joeepn
spondent. ot tbe Dally Mall sends a heart from toe Devil. Then he took occasion to
January
H.,
Conoord,
__a_i_1 ith
at 7 30
whnn
rending story of the sntlerings of rail- attack Christian Holenc). Ils vigorously Ormebee, 18 yeara old, lout hie way In
for the year will be submitted and
while on the
report*
to
wae
frozen
and
woo
la
laat
the
way passengers snow-bound
tobaoco
night
attacked tbs saloon and tbs
tbs
year. |
way to

yellow birch
under cover :
also kindlings of all kinds. A. D. MOKME, 23
Fluni street. Telephone 782 2.
11-2

in

rooms,

lor private resiJust put In;
dence or boarding Iwmse; rent low to good
party. W'. P. CaRU, Room 4, Oxford Building

a

meeting of

For

_

WOODFOUDS.

of

SALE Lot of land .v.xi* with building
on same, situated No. 19 Hpruee St., price
low to close ail estate. For furtlier particulars
Inquire of A. C. LIHHY * CO., 4?i Exchange
ML
121

1

LET- Large house of 12
good
BALK-Rock maple and
TO neighborhood.
In Western part of city,
Forwood
for open fire*, dry and
steam heat
suitable

fourth

a

week for 3k Mali, eaih la tdraaMt

fine tmt large, all new furnishing*. will be lei with or without board at
the Barton, which has nH modern Improvement* and h positively llrst class In every respebt. rates reasonable. 91 DANFOKTH HT.,
corner IIICTH.
14.1

*

The list of killed:
Kebeooa Lddeley.
btrdb Xldnian.
George Shaffer, aged 3.
Mrs. Annie Saloman.
Mrs. Samuel Mendelsohn.
Annie Goldberg, aged 7.
Keglna Mlllenbaoh, aged 4.

of the
Lieut Ool. Frank 1). Baldwin
United Statee Infantry; yeaterday
deetroyed an ineurgent areenal in the

far 1» rents, raak In advance.

week

lire.

government.
It le expected that Pampanga will be
which
the 11 rat provlnoe to
provlncla
government will be applied,

Fortr w»r4« lnnrt«d aadcv Ukta h<«4

KOOMH—Two

were

flALH.

_worn

Forty words Inserted andrr this head
Cblrmge

Saturday,

Manila,
tod boepltal, where he bow live in • orltlwho (a endeavoring to Onfall the lateet inal condition. Another offloer wae at the
In hla diatria*, and who le'parrarraotlon
real houn when Fleh wai shot, tut the
eonaily commanding hla asonta at the
man who did the shooting Is still at large
eon them end, reported today that he had
Tbs sports arrested at the cook pit ere
enoonstered a number of bande eonth of
rroin Nanaganaett Pler.New York, ProvLiu loo mountain, all of whloh retired np
Idenoe aud tba Pnwtuxet valley villager
He ear a that a hundred of the
the hill*.
the blrde to he pitted being from Narrewho were well an trenched, made
enemy
gnneett Pier and the Pawtozet valley.
oonalderable reeletanoe, but were ultiWhen the Unee end ooete are paid, toe
mately driven from their poeltlou.
oaptured sports will have contributed
Four bod tea of luenrgenta were found.
11,1110 to the treasuries of the stats and The American eaaueltlee were e
eergeant
the antl-oruelty snolety.
and one private of troop A, Philippine
In the
opinion of
STORMS COME FROM DEVIL. oavalry, wounded.
Ueseral Urant bU diatrlot le now fairly
paoltled, with the exception of the localiHnrcr Throl igf of R*», J> A. Dowle of ty couth of Balou miuntxln and
the
Zion Fame.
province of Parapanga Is reedy for civil
Boston, Junuary IS —The Her. John j
Alexander Dowle, ‘general overseer' of |
the Zion City oolony that Is about to be
j
established a few miles north of Chicago,
of
nrles
three
a
days'
today began
meet-1
lugs at Udd Fellows' hall.
received
He said tbut he constancy
(
large numbers of requests for prayers
bis
asked
He
congrega(rom slok people.
tion to Join him In prayer.

a

flonnloln U ho Rrilittd.

TO LET.

nommopii.

SEVEN PEOPLE KILLED.

CHANT’S MOVEMENTS.

Sf._lvi

a young man of 20 a sltnatloi
store or office; have had 0 years ex
Address II. I.. thl
lu retail store.
11~1

TIT ANTED—By
It

In

peiieuce
office.

MAINE PENSION.
ttasnlmrtou, January 12.—The follow
lug pension bas been arastod for Maine
BCUiU

Emery J. Brown, Llmerlofc, 112.
FIFTY NATIVES UHOWNEU.
Marie lias, January 13 —Mall adTloas
from Antananarivo, Madagascar, datec
ll'oamber 10, report tbe drowning of Uft]
native* from tbs rapslslng of a barga.
■*

a

.-o

r-r

a

_

vlTl'ATfON
B

bn v«« apairs kzwthu
tho
for proofs

want

WANTED Young
work at anything. Throe years exnerlcnei
Inside or oul
at telephone, electric light, etc.
start.
Addles;
Small pay to
side work.
l
ELECTRICIAN, Press offices
man

_i

Stimulating BOVOX ! utriturai
___!-GEM, DO BABKY BEAU.
18—Genera
January
Washington,
U. S. A., retired
Bookman Bu Barry,
died at bis residence In this oily today.

of

cure«.

We

solicit

fsog cJgtiiMdo

C O.
R E M E D Y
Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ilf

VOOK
3<4l

DEERING
REAL

JESTATE.

Dalton

cfc

Co,,

AS EXCHANGE ST.

HUUMAMICOJintRCIAL

Ammonia...*.uir

Brimstone ....2*n
B
Cocaine* Muriate .tier ox..

..

ao

yuntmloni

So

Money

Mock,

York

«

.......

2*

«•?*

IS?!

cavairaaur. a uuioot.1*81*
Dot. * rtuo. canal
DDL IMK. a WMl.1»7>*
UMVWCK. ..

t*8
166V*
***

ItHk »(*>•*•••••••«•

twm

..
..

'm

com* m

JK*&* ^9

'.y

ich

Iron—
Common...
2
ltefliied...*.

ka*ur Msrket.
Portland mantel—out loal 8 j: «*onfectit>ners
at .c; curt.'*
tc; po.vderei fVfrci cranulateJ
crustted GV*o ;yellow 6%

Norway.4

JtlsrKet.

roi tlaud Wliolesac

I

PORT LA HP. Jan. 18
Wheat took a turn upward baturday.-sl
deelii ii It slowlv ml Uie weeks January closed
74% Sa unlay; a week ago tne citsmg
but
7514c. For Flour the situation Is quiet,
millers fuel confident that the market for Flour
et

Fmierflne and lew (trades.2
Sprlmt Wheat Bakers.3
Burini: Wheat psienu.4
Mien, anil St.l ouuai. toiler-4
Mich. ami 6t> Louis! clear.4
Whiter Wheat patents.*
Com hu(I Fee I.

48

lots.18 0041 jv oo
Middling, bag, lot..in 0<‘®20 SO
Mixed ..18 oOt.DOu
Dry Flail and Mackerel.
Cod large Shore. 4 60 65 0(>
*3 76
Medium shore Ash.
50*3 76
Pollock.
Haddock.
2 <o
llake...
Herring, per box, sealed.
**0 00
Mackerel, shore ts.
Mackerel, shore 2s.
all-*
Large 13s-..

X Not

new

niunv

*.»

Nutmegs.f’J*49

..J

Ginger.14*LvJ
starch.*4*5*

CHICAGO BOA

*K

KU

Best trands.50*07

Medium..

.3u%45
5o<35
Conn non.
Natural.30«t7 J
Oita—Paint a.

Bperui. .70487
Whale.50<0 »
Bank.40 <45
there.3 <42
Porgle.3 .Vigil)

*75
lAird.
Neat sf not..70 47 5
Pure

ground...0

®6 75

Bed...6 25^d 'is>
English Yen Keu.2 00*5 00
American zinc.9 00*7 00
Kitval

fetores.

Tar 4? bbl.3 4<\«3 60
Coal tar.5 00^5 25
Booting Pitch, Pgaliou..11* 12
WU Pitch.3 2543 50
liar.
Pressed .$1 §i|P
Loose 11 ay...S17 ii;$ 0
btruw. oar lots...
.910*912
Lime—Ceuient.

9*}

lOo

Pomamie

<Bv
Cloning.
IrUtav.
74
74 V*

36%

Jan.
Feb
May.
OATS.

V3%

23%
26

2o

Usrxtii

TelegraoU.*

Jan. 12. 1901.
DETROIT—Wheat euoted at 89%o for c*ish
Willie, 80% for Red; Janai 80%c; May 82c;

JulySoV*.
ToLKfKI—Wheat quiet; cash and Jan at 79c;
May at 82 ; July 80V*c

»«%
37%
38%

27

38%

Jan.
Man

1 wropaaa Market*.

14 06

14(H)

LIVERPOOL. Dec.
market easier: spot
bales.

sailing days

LARD.

■V

7 35
1 45

7 32

Jan.

May. 7 4b

at

12. 1901.—The Cotton
6 7-32(1; sales .000

Portliiuit

Dally

7 00

7 00

Jan..

Quotations

Press Slock

Corrected by Swan A
Middle street.

Bankers. 188

BaiTJt.

STOCKS
Far Value
Description.
Canal National Bank... 100
LASCxNatlonal Bank.100
<_umnorland N.itlou.it hank.100
(bapmau National Hank.lOt)
Fiist National Bank .1«»0
76
Merchants* National Bank
National Traders’ Bank.10J
Portland National Bank.... loo
Fort land Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portiand Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central K*y. 100
Portland a. Ogdeusburg It. H. Ioj
BOND*.
*

Bid. Asked
102
100
110
112
100
101
loo
101
102
100
102
101
100
102
110
109
160
145
90
85
no
112
16»>
160
*80
170
61
60

Portland Os. JD07.117
Poukaud 4s. 1902—1013 Funding.. 109
Portland 4s. 1913. Feud In*.106
Bangor 6*. 1906. Water...112
Bath 4%a. 1907 Munictnal....101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndiug.101
Belfast 4s.Munlcma!1918.110
ala is 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 400
Lewiston 8s,* 1901. Municipal.101
Lewiston4*. 1913. Municipal ..105
Saco 4a. 1901. Muutdpal.100
Maine Central K K7s.1912.nons.mtf 135
lOf
4V*8
as cons. mte... .106
•*

••

Portland
Portland

f»is,19oo.exten’8n.l01
(>?<*« iffs,'9O0, 1st mulOO

w iter

to*s

4s.

I*27

Ilostou Stoelt
Sales of stocks at the Stock

..

1**7

11#
103
U#
114
J03
103
113
10‘J
102
101

1«<
lie
1ZC

Jo*
loi
In
>

ec

l.lat.

Exchange;

bid.

46%
BjettonMaine.196
Atchison.

170
do old
Central Massachusetts. 14%
61
do pfd,
Maine Central...165
87
Union Pacific
84*4
T nlon Pacific dm.
American Tel. aud Tel........163
Mexican Central 4s. 80
138
American Sugar
American Migar txa....117%
New

at cites.
8tar C gross
0<>«53
I Hr i go...... ....00<5 »
Forest Uty.oO®50

The following
Bon"'

lurk

Quotation*

....

ot Stsoxi ant

(By Telegraph.!
ire

the

closing

FROM

Oft

Trave .New York.. Bremen .inn
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ...Jan
CommouwealthBostcm.
Liverpool.. .Jan
Germanicl.... .New York. .Liverpool. ..Jan
vork.

Syraeuaa..New
Seneca.New York. Hav & Ml. .Jan
Ubampague ....New.York. .Havre.Jau
Bpaarudam ....New York Rotterdam.. .Jan
l’once.New York. Porto Ri<jo. .Jan
.NewYork. .Kingston—Jan
Alleghany

15
16
10
10

names.Jau ir»

16
17
17
l.D
19
19
19
19
19

..

SAILED—Steamer Dominion.
SUNDAY, JaatS. 1901.
Arrived.
OlaeSteamship Buenos Ayrean (Br) Pitts,
for—mdM to II A A Allen.
Blaftmer Lady Armstrong. Abbott. New York,
to loud lor Hamburg.
Steamer Turret Belle, (Br) Wilds, Sydney—
coal to G M Btanwood.
m learner Bay State. DennUon. Boston.
Bob Frank A Ira. Bt.fohn, NB. with shingle*
to order.
Bob Mabeile, Gray. North Haven.
Steamer* Turret Chief. HoraUo
SAILED
Hall, and about 2fi coasters.

ITKANERA

RAlltROADU.

__

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER
In Effect December 8,

CORRMPOJIORHTa
PORT CLYDE, Jan 11—Ar. Mbs Lm. from
fit John, SB, for Boston; Clifford 0, do for do;
Frank and Ira, do for Portland; Sam Slick, fm
Parrsboro for New York.
FROM OUR

Co at

A

Packard,

baa

Wave Bridgton

$4o,o jo.

octia-dtf

BXCRAXOR DISPATCHF*.
Arnt Halifax 13th. reamer Tnnlaian, from
Liverpool for Portland, and proceeded*
Ar at Fajardo 12th. barqne Jilepheli G Hart,
Bahnldge. Portland, Dec iiu.
A rat Liverpool 12th, Ateamer Etruria, from
New York.
I>ome»ttc Porte.
NEW YOltK—Ar 12th. Sch. *ll»sr Heels. fm
Babcock, Bath for Philo
Lizzie
Rockland;
delnhla.
Sid I2tb. ship A O Hope a. for Yokohama;
■buroue i.oulse Adelaide, Newport News: sells
Ancle Alnslle, Richmoud; Arthur V 8 Woodruff, Cayenne: Chat » Ollddeo, B iltimore; Geo
K Waloott. Portland; Chas A Campbell, do; Estelle Pklnney. Newport News; saran W Cawrence. Portsmouth; Clara E Han tall, FeroanA
Ulna; Nellie T Morn*. Jacksonville; Jem le
Stnbhs. Ponce; Adelia T Carltou, Sao Juan;
Win
Fernandlna;
Seely,
Brother.,
Pendleton
Brunswick ; Willie I. Newton, Newport New, ;
Ida L Ray. Wa.hlngton; Mark Gray. Poncai

Myrutms, Horiolu,
City Island-Passed ea-t 1*th, ,ch, Abide InualK from New York for St John. N H: Mary F.
Gly», and I. M Thurlow, do for llalb; Ella I'res,-v do for Rockland; Maud Seward, do for
Stomokton; Ahhie 8 Walker, do for ea.lern
port; ,1 ArilKK Lord, dolor do; Helena, Port
Johnson 'or Rockland: G M Porter, Amboy for
Ca ais: W II Card, aud J D Ingraham.
IVGSTGN—Ar Klh. sells carry W Haynes,
_,

...

J. A.

-—

8.46

_|

BENNETT. Gen. Man.

Portland 4k Yea-month Klretrlc Hr. t o*
For East Peering, Falmouth and Yarmouth
0.45 a. in. hourly till 12.43p. m.. half-hourly till 6.45
Leave Yarmouth
p. in., hourly till 10.45 p. m.
for Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. m.. half
hourly till 6.40, 7 40, 8.40, 9.40 p. in.
Sundays for Underwood at a.13 hourly till
11.15, 11.45 a. m., 12.43. half nourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
7.45, 6 45, y.45 p. m.
10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.45. 1.46. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
till a.15, 6.15, 7.45, 8.43r 9.45 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 5 mluutes earlier.

and

Health, Strength

OF

Treinont, Oitv.r, Beaton.
tilth Waterman, OalaU (or Boaton.
Steam nr

1*. 1901.

Portland.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

|

DIVISION.

i.50 a. m. For Hridgton. Horn von. Fa’iysns,
2 p. in.
| Burlington, Lancaster. 8t. Johasbury, SherWednesday, Jan. 9th. j brooke. Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago. 8L Paul
Saturday, Jan. 12th. and Vd.ineapollt.
Wednesday, Jan. 23rd
1.05 p. m. For Rebmzo Lake. Cornish. FryeWednesday. Jan. 30th burg North Conway. Faoy.ins,
Lancaster,
Saturday. Feb. 2d Co>br<*ok and Roomer Falls.
r.oo p. m. For BebAfO Lake, Cornish, Rrldgion, 11a rlson. North Conway and Bartlett.
From Boston,
j

•Ottoman.

Dominion,
I 'amhrnman,

•Koniiiu,
Vancouver,

Boston to Li erpooi via. QueeiistowjSteamer.

Jan. so. At ft :to a.
Feb. 13 ,at 4.30 p.
OF PASSAGE.

New Kngland,
Commonwealth,

KATES
L<

——.

<

|rji im

ami

mi

wintrl.*

SUNDAY litAIVS.
a.m.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, nnd
I for7.30
KockLiud except Ferry Transfer at Bath.

in.!
in.

II#.

:» inn

m

Itn*

Itt

tm

l.aarlufnn

v«ri ,»tr

It tf h

Augusta. W.itrrvdl© and Bangor.

fliw.'io ami up according lo steamer
11.00 p. ni. Night kxoie.s tor all point*.
.for run miornuiuoa, ucu Iiiunrutu
Bishop, Aui ('ayes for Stamlord; llamian F fdta. maps, awl time table*, at*o lowe*t rate*, sml accommodation.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Sr«* -ml ( nhln—ftii.no and upwards single
S
Charles
and
(Hidden,
<
ar
checked.
Virginia;
ticket*,
|
baggage
Ca>lton, Hardy.
sle*pina
-#«MS and upwaids, according to; From Bartlett, No. Conway and Oornisn,
Kales, Ilostou for Baltimore; Sarah W latw- apply to Houinsrn I'acilie <’o„ 17«» Washington Return
8.2ft n. m.; lew Is loo and Mechanic I alts 8.M
steamer.
octl9M&Th4tno
rence. Carter. Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Sea »t., Boston. Mass.
London. j a m.; W »<er'll e, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
.steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
Bird. Buuker, Bucksport. t'onuurree, Mason,
and llockla.a. 12.15
Queenstown. Belfast au l Glasgow. $&> to $28 а. m.; Bangor, a m ust
Rockland.
p. in.; Nkowhegat:, Farmington, Humfor-I Fall*
Steerage outfit furnished free.
( Id 11th, Ship A U Ropes, UJrers. Yokohama;
420
I*.
12.20
Betchcr Falls. Fai>T.
and
to
McGowan,
Lewist*>n,
m.;
I
JaCongress
p.
lilo
Apply
ha' one Jusilna II Insersmi. .arson,
street, .1. U. KEATING, room 4. First National yans and Brtdg on, 11.6.% p. m.; Skowh-gau,
neiro' Art .urV S Woodruff. Sn .wman. CayBank
Building. CHARMS ASHTON, 5*7A Haterv Ik, Augusta and Peek land. 3.20 ;» in.;
Congress street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., f»t. John. Si. Rtepnene. (Calais). Bar Harbor.
Ar!2tl>, sell Albert I'liaro, Mellon, Calais for
Aro 'took County. Mooseliead Lake and Ban».
Atlantic City.
Montreal._octfrdif gor,
5.30 p. nt. s Range ley. Fartidutron. ftumJ
B
mlngMAnr.lnr,
§cb
Spiague.W
CIII 12Ui,
ford Kal'a and Lew iston. MS p. in
Chicago,
ton. NC.
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, No. Couwav,
bid 12th. tug Spartan, with barge Corbin, for
Bridgton. 7.B5 p. ru.: Bar Harbor and Bangor,
Port l»n»l.
1-23 a. ni. dally; Halifax. St. John, Houltou, St.
BRUNSWICK— Ar uth. sch Hattie Dana,
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor,.1.50 a. m.
'i Inth like. Tampa, to load lor New York.
Sunday**- Bangor and Lewiston, 12.26 p. m.;
Boston.
IH 1 lto, ,ch 1 helm i. Moody,
Bangor. 1 25 a. in.; lla lfax, 8L John. VanceMd uth. srh Carrie Strong, strung. Kingston,
boro ao 1 Ban gor. 3.50 a. m.
New
York.
A
In
eda
Dodge,
Wiley.
Ja;
(.Bo. k. kvans. v. p. a o. m.
Cld nth. sch A K Keene, Keene. Barbados.
V. K. BOOTH BY. G. P & T. A.
Sid mb sobs Thelma, Moody, Boalou; O l*e
ocltkltf
Salllh.
T Whitt er. Whittier,
BALTIMORE—Ar Uth. sch Chat L Davenport Crncker. Santiago..
Cld Uth. sell Mary K H G Dow, Murray. lor
Galveston.
Kid 1 ih. sch l.trzie .1 Parker. Port I.imon.
Ar 12th. ech Augustus Welt. Sproul, Ini New
York
Cld mil. sch Henry O Barrett. Donton, for
Mo* ton.
'til. sen Mary E H O I>>w, (,alveston.
Sin
CATfi IIKNBY-Cttisrd in I2ih *<*h Kleauor
A Percy, Jewett. Port Tampa for Baltimore.
Passed out 1 m. ship Henry B Hyde, Baltimore for San Francisco.
C AHTEKET-Sld 11th. soli J Prank Seavey,
Wtlnilnatoii.
I>AKIKN-Sld lOtb, soil Kobt ti Hun, Kelley,

Tlic staunch and elegant steamers "THESTATE”
MONT” and
“BAY
alternately
leave Franklin wharf,
Port*and. and India
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays ex-

er>(J4ni

out 17

BOVOX BratB«fT(«°

Gall for

l

Portland & Rumford Fails Ry.
In Flferf Off. *, 1900.
DKPABTl* BBS.

cepted.

From Union Station
A. M. and 12.55 noon.
These steamers meet every demand of modern SJW
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, BnckUeld, Can
service In safety, apeed, comfort and
ton, Dixfleld and Rumford Falls.
travelling.!
Throngh tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor- 8.30 a. m.. 12.55 noon and 5.1ft p. m. From Union

steamship
of
hixury

cester. New York. etc., etc.
J. F. LI SCO MB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent

(JIVINU UP LICENSES.

.Station for Mechanic Falb and Intermediate
stations.
12.56 noon. From Union Station for Bo mis.

...

Effect

KDUTCH

of the

lor Boston: Drills). Tbomaston lor New York.
FEHNAND1N A—Cld Uth, sch Three Marys,
Canorer. New York.
f IRK ISLAND—Passed down 1 ltfc.s.-bs W m
T Parker, aud Myra W Spear, from Patcbogue

°G

ALVESTON Ar -1 2th. ech M D Cressey,
11 ai d me. Baltimore.
Sid Uth, sch Oliver 8
JACKSONVILLE
Barrett, Gould. Provlaenco.
LY NN—Ar 1 Ih, sch Dreadnaught. Allen, fm
—

ident.

Uth, sch Madaleno

ternpeianoe movement

tnorughout

constantly
licenses

liquor

states tax oertlllcatea
Internal

la

revenue

or

are

otHce in

—That

received at the
to be
Bangor
The time for

cancelled and not re-issued.

,,

Portland.
'I'here are perhaps UjU
twentv or more.
( id I2ih, ech Augustus Hunt, Blair, Boston,
United states llosnses held outside Banand passed down river.
Sid fm Delaware Break war er 12th, tchs ( has gor and when half of them are voluotaDavenport, Iront Pliiladelnnta for Pori laud: J 1
the moveW Lleueil. do for New Orleans: Win B Palmer, rily given up. It shows that
do lor Cape Tow n; Clara Goodwin, do lor Port punt for the enforcement of the prohlb
l
Tampa Y’oung Ftrothers, no lor Sagua.
Pa-sed out lzlh. tug Tormentor, with barge ; ltory law Is gaining a stronghold on peoCo bin, from Philadelphia for Por.land; tog i pie s minds.
argo Bear Rldgo for do: Geo
Tam toua, wdth
A great many of the returned licenses
K Dudley.and standard. Noriolktor New York;
Kit Carson. .1 H Elliot, and Cora Green.
have ooine from the upper parts or UenAr at no uth, sen Standard, from Norfolk lor
! ohsoot county where there ta known to be
New York.
PERTH AMBOY’— Ar lltb, sch Lugano. a strong sentiment growing up against
Lewis. New York.
and the
Sid llin, seb Isaiah K Stetson, Trask. Wit- the sale of Intoxicating liquors
mingiop.
first have been sent from ths other three
..

av.u

Viytuuuw.

counties.
Britt. New York; Geo A Hayden. Joy. do.
Ar lllli. itch Auntiu D knight, trench, New
in Baneor,
2sone has besn given up
York.
UUnriri,
I’ld iith, fob Modoc, Smith. Bath.
here In that reAr 12th, sch* David Faint, Rjinick. NYork; change In the situation
f.aina Cohh, Beal, do; Gen Adalbert Ames,
I sf eet. The opposition against liquor sellDO'tae, do.
fid i2ih, sell Austin D Knight. French, lor ing lr Calais and In other parts of Washington county la responsible for many of
tch Carrie C
»uu

**KR)ViD*NCK—Ar llth.
Sid lOjb.
KftANnFkANCISCOLiverpool.

surrendered licenses. Ibis, of oourse,
that dealers should go on selling after they hare given up their licenses
awltt
since their
detection would he
the

Impossible

doah. Murphy.
Bid 5th, »hlp Isaac Keed, fur Seailie.
SABINE PARS—oht l'.'tn, sen BenJC Frith,
Ke«he, Providence.
VINEYAKIMI aVF.N—Bid liib, »ch Hortensia, Forlland lor JSew York.
Fortsitfit

urciu

Miles,

ship Bhenau-

und

VVOHTU A MILLION.
Yesterday's

storm

Means

Dollars

to

Malue Lumbermen.

k

Id.—The enow
iiaogor, Me., January
bsgan In this section of Maine
late Friday night still continues at 8 p
in., Saturday, and promises to last wall
Sunday. Thus far ovar IS lnohea of
snow hava fallen, and at least two feet
Into

almoet

all the other beads of city department!
demanded a three years’ term, and a bill
will be lntrodnoed In the legislator* asking that the obarter may be so amended
as to provide for tne appointment of the
dre ohlef by the mayor, to take the ofUoa

polltloa.
WILL. SlliN.

Pekin, January 12.—The Chinese peaot
commissioners have received orders frou
the joint note of tn<
tbe oourt to sign
powers.

Scotia.
and all parts of New Brunswick,
1 tie
Prince Edward 1aland and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Cauipobellu aiul ht Andrews.
N. B.
Winter rale, $8.00.
WINTER AKRANtiSNENT.
On and after Monday. December M, steamers
will leave Railroad wliarf. Portland, on Monday
at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St John, Eastport
and Lubec Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. CF*Freight received up to 4.00
p. in.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the 1 Ine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s office, Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB. Superintendent
H. P. HERSEY. AgeuL

ALLAN LINE
P0R1LANQ TO LIVERPOJL
Calling

»l

Movllla.

From
Steamer.

From
Portland.

Liverpool.
15 Dec.Numidlan..2 Jan.
20 Dee.Corinthian .5 Jan.
3,Ian.Tunisian.U dan.
lo
in

,iun.• Orcadian.X Jan.
Jan..Nuiniduu.U Feb.

pacsengFlw:
K4TE8 OF PASSAGE.
A re
Cabin—$5c.oo an J upwards.
*

For
p

Vn.iT,._to

h-.lffar*

Duhioa

IfatAB to

from otrmr noiut* on application to
T. P. MeOOWAN, AtO C*a|r«M St.,
Portland, Me.
KorelZA Steauiihip Ac«a«f.
Vtrst Nation.) Ua.B H.lldi.*, P.rtWaad. Malu», H, A. Ail. il, 1 luma
1.0 V Itf

or

1.30.

a. m.

and

♦C."0

in.

Trains Arrive

.Portland.

5 43
from Lcwtiloa, *8.00. uud 11.15 a. m.,
p. in.
From iilumi fond. *b.00, and 11.13 a.
is.,
ft.43 p. m.
From Chicago. Montreal,and Quebec. *8.00
a. in., and 5.45 p. tu.

•Hally.

Olbei iraics week

days.

Every
Sunday ‘rain leaves Portland for
Lewiston. Gorhara and Berlin at 7.30 a. in.
Pullunu

Qight

Palace bleeping Cars wo ran
Parlor Cars on day uaius.

on

iraius an

Tteket Oilier,
Street.

Depot

at

fool of

India

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.
In

act on

tt.15,

For Island Pond,8.1ft n.rr., 1.90. and *8.0) p.m
8.13
For
and
Chicago.
UliMilrral,
m.. reaching Montreal al
n. in. and *6.00 p.
7.00 a. oi., and 7.0.) p. m.
For Quebec at t> p. m.

Does not carry

of 10 per e#ot D allowed *.n teturii ticket* except on lowest rate*.
bKCONO Cabin-To Liverpool, London w
l. »miond.n >—lo $W.uO.
Stekkaok—Liv -rpool, Loudon. (Hasgow.
Bel a<t, L ncotiderry or Q e n»tovrn. $26 UO
an
| (!.')"
Prepaid *»ettifio«ies (FWL50.

Portland

Trains Leave

lifted Od. 8.

WESTERN DIVISION
Trains leave Union SUtFm for Hcirlioro
CroMlim, 10.0) a. in.. B..*0 p. ru.; Ecsrboro
Bruch. Plue folut, 7.00. 10.00 a. m., 3.3%
б. 33, 6.29. IX m.; Old Orchard, S»ro. 111:17.00.
8,5 >.
10.03
deford, Kcunrbnak.
8.20
6,25,
12.se.
a,30.
p.
a. IP.
m.; Keni»e»>*ii»Upofl, 7.00. 8.3 >. 10.00 a. in..
1. .3% 3.30,.5. 3 p. m.; Wells Beach, 7.00. 8.5#
RolNorth
llrMvh'U,
.25 p. ni.;
a. ni.. 3.30.
lliksford, Suiurrawurlli.
7.00, 8.5J a. 111..
12.30, 3.30, 6.25 p. in. ; Korheater. Farmlngton, Altou Hay, Wolfboro, 8 60 a. m 12.30,
Lacoula, Weirs,
3.30 p. m.; l.akeport,
fly ni on (h, 8.5 a. Hi.. 12.30 ft. m.; Manchester. (uncord and \onkcru roiinrlluun,
7.IK) l. in.,

p.

ni.,

uov*r,

iitvtf

l,m, LawriuCf, Lotvrll, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.t
Boston, $4.03, 7.00, 8.50%.
12.30, 3.30, p. m.;
leave Boston
in.;
p.
m.,
12.30, 3.30
for Portland, 5.B\ 7.30. #.30 a. m.,
1.13,4.15,
;i. m.
arrive Portlnad,
10.li), 11.50
m.;
p.
East
leave*
RTBAMKR kjjtkuPRISB
m.
i
7
50.
f>.0>.
I2.lt).
p.
and
Boothbay nt 7 a. in. Monday. Wednesday
ItGViUl TRAIN*.
So.
Bristol
at
Portland,
touching
for
Friday
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor ami Squirrel
Leave Union Station for Bcsrbors U«ac»i,
Old
Saco.
Orchard,
Point.
Island.
Pine
North BerIteuucbuuk,
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at Blddeforti,
Kxeter,
Haverhill.
Dover,
7 a. in. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for wick,
Squirrel Island!Boothbay Harbor, llerou island. Uwrtucr, liiMvrll, Boston. 12.55, 4 i)
So. Bristol and East Booihbav.
!>. ni.; arrive Boston, 5.18. •'-.23 p .lit
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
augSdtf
KASi'FRN 1>1V SION,

expeoted

before the storm

ceases

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA
TRI-WEEK I. V SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesiiy, Tnurshj, Saturday
F.cm Philadelphia. Mon:a/. Wednesda/
end Friday.

eave Union Station lor Boston and Way
Stations. t».00 a. ni., B ddefortl, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
i,v ii n, Oostou, 2.00, D.OO A. Dt.. 12.45. 0.00 p. DU;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in 12.40, 4.00, IU»3 p. nu;
7 30. K00 a. in.. 12.30, 7. "0,
Leave Boston
12.03
7.45 p. uu, ar Ive Portland ll 4j a. m..
4.30.10.15. ! 0 45 p. til

SIM‘A1 TRAINS.
at least a million
This storm Is worth
Leave Union Station for Blddeforti, Kitdolllars to Maine, of which benefit the
fery, Pm tsmouth, Ktwburyport, Salem,
share.
lumbermen will gat the greater
Boston, 2.«0 a. m., 12.43 p. ID., arrive
From Central Wbsrf, Boston, 3 p. m. From Lynn,
have
Leave Bostou
Boston 5.57 a. m.. 4.C2 p. m.
Inat
J
m.
Up to this time logging operations
p.
Fine street Wharf, FhlUdalpliia,
7.00
for Portland, 0.00 a. rn„
p. at., arrive
been greatly retarded by lack of snow, surance effected at office.
luit
12.10, 10.30 p. m.
Faun.
R.
K.
and
the
West
for
the
by
Freight*
k»0ai!y i-x ei*r
and as the season Is well advanced, It be- South lor warden by connecting Hues.
W. N. Si P. DIV.
out might be short
Round Trip $18.00
Passage $»0.00,
gan to look as If the
Meals and room Included.
the landings,
Station foot of Preble street.
or some of It never reach
For freight or oastage apply to F. P. WING,
For
Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Worcester,
required Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
lor at least two test of snow Is
Manchester, ConR. B. Sampson, Treasurer and t.enera! Man- Wiudbam, ripping,
for good hauling In any place, and three ager, hi) State 8t, Fisks Building, Boston, Mass. ! cord and Points Non It 7.34 *. in. 12.33 u. ru.;
itochestcr, SprlugVHlr, Alfred, Wslerthe
than this
Further
ocl22dtf
feet la better.
1 boro. Saco ttiver, 7.34 a. in., 12.33, 3.33 p. in.|
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
roads hava been so bad that It has been
Wcstbrools Jet., Wootliords. 7.33. 0.45 a.
to
supplies Into the

as

out of

Is

K. L.

FOR....

storm that

depth

Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY. Buperindcul.
Rumford Falls. Maine
jelsdtf

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co,

sure.

Forr.%.

Co.

Loboo, Cslais, S Jo'll! fti, Mfa M.S.
progressing Eastport.
Nova

..

tviu,

Steamship

the

was proven by
government reapeolal United

eastern Maine

the fact that
tail

lxJ

Cooney. Wasle. Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar tub, sch Sarah D J Rawson, the Issue of government liquor lloeoses is
French. Philadelphia
a liquor
ou the drat of July, and when
( Id lttfc, sch K W Hopkins, fllchborn. for
dealer sends In bis license before it has
Port Spain, and aid 12th.
NEW BEDFORD— Sid lllh. sch Maud Sher- more than half run out,
there must be
wood. Norfolk.
PASCAGOULA—Cld Uth. sells Jaoob S Win- j some reason for It.
slow. smith. New York: Normandy, Adams, tor
Deputy Collector MoCauiland has reN’otfolk.
PENSACOLA—Ar 10th,sch Fred Gower, Sar- ceived at least 160, ail from outside Bangent, Fort de France.
within the past few
months, and
FHILADKLPIIIA-Ai 12th. sch Eva D Hose, gor.
received
ltose, Norfolk: barges Gilbertou, and Pbenlx, since the new year opened he has
,.

International
....

Bangor, Me., January

,.

^NEW ORLEANS—Cld

Bccouilug Ev-

Liquor War

ISLAND HARBOR- Ar 17tb, sobs
John F Kamiali. and Chllde Harold, Baltimore

NOW TUUY

PORTLAND

EAT17RDA Y, Jan
Arrived.

From

tarn
pampu- :

...

rOftl'

Liverpool, j

to

Steamer.

which comprises everything that Is up to date
and modern in the railroad world, and Is the
only solid train between the Mississippi River
and San Francisco, remote from the Inconvenience* of high aitrmfet aud snow.
Special through trains co isl ttng of sleeping
and dining-cars will leave New York every Saturday. Tuesday and Thursday, connecting
directly with the -Sunset Limited” at New
Orleans.

..

MARINE NEWS

Portland

Pleasure

TAKE

....

i

LINE.

DOMINION

“Sunset Limited”

..

MINI A I'UHK ALMVNU .JAN. 14.
AM
B 4£
Bun rises. 71*} ni»h w*“-r
w&tar I
tta... 6 li
Sun .at.. « 3«j
I SI
L*n<lbi>( day... D 33 i Moon rise.

Siam_

CALIFORNIA,
TUB LUXURIOUS

IN

Packet Co.,

HiimRuri'

In America', OreRt Winter Resort,

...

..

_

7.28
8.21

10.38
11.33
11-38

Junction....
Arrive BrtajKton.
Arrive Harmon.

been sold to Norton.*

1900.

(Germany.)

SJ*_<•-«>_

Portland. MOBIL.

Cffeci Dec. .T,

In

Dec.

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

P M.

A M.

Ship Wra J Botch, of New Bedford. 1717 too*
measure, built at Bath in i8dl by Com,

Kota
(*»yer

I not*.

For Bridgton, Htrrisoi, Nortk Bridgton,
West Soligo, Sooth Bridgton, Wo'.orford md Stein.
Leave

TABLB.

M K

1

RAILROAD CO.

—

1*1

31, 1900.
For Forest C.'ttr Umltiig, Peaks la- i TRAINS LK A„VE UNION STATION. RAIL*
land, B.<0. ft.4A.fl.00 a m.. A1A, A15 p. m.
* AY
SQUARE AS FOLLOW*:
Per Little ana Ureal Diamond Islands,
and Trrfetkaaaa
hauillagi. Peaks 1st*
7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
and, f.4\ A On, a. m.. 2.10. p. m.
Kocklan
Baih,
Augusta, Water vtUe, MkowhePar Paarr'i LaudUg.ljoag Island, AO1), gan, Belfast, Bangor Bucksport and Yaocehcre
k m., 2.10 p m.
connecting or st. JoLn, PL Stephen. (Calais),
(
W. r. OODISG. General Manager. Houlton and Woodstock.
nov.TOU
5.30 a. m. For 1>hath la Junction, Rum ford
Falls. Lewiston, Farmington. Kangwiey and
Water villa.
10l35 a. in,
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,
A must a.
i'ttn field.
Waterville.
Gardiner,
Bangor. Fatten. Houlton and Caribou via B. ft
A. H. K,
Ileiciilnr bulling* Bmimi
11.40 p. nr..
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails. Lewiston via Brunswick,August, WaterPORTLAND vlllr,
and
IfAWBUItO
Newport, Baogo
Bucksport. Bar Har(Maine.)
bor. Washington Cow K. R. Uldtown. Greenville
an-i Katahdln boo Works.
from
from
For
in.
13.66
Falls,
porti.asd Hem I*. p.Lewiston. Danville, Js.,Rumfr.rd
NEXT SAILINGS.
BA Mr. I ICO
Farmington. Carr a basset,
s'. B. "tody Armstrong.” I 9th Jan. Kaugeley, Blngh sin. WatcrvilK Skowlr-gan.
For Free pori. Hr unawbk, Rockland,
1 05 p in
I 24th Jan.
H. 8.uFrisia.”
estli Doe. I
K. A. L.points, Augusta, Watervillo. Bfcowhot2th Feb.
S. H. ‘Wcstphaila.”
16th Jan. I
gan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit. Greenville,
And regularly thereafter.
Bangor, olfttown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Saturdays.
Through rates to and from all Inland points. ; Bucksport
5.10 p. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Ho klsnl,
Fqr further particulars apply to
Align sis and Watervillo.
6.i5p. m. For Danville JuncVon, Mechanls
American
Falls a.id Lewiston
FtBSMs, Withy * Co., Limited Agents!
ii.oop.rn. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bats. Lewiston. Augusta. Watervllle. -how,
PORTLAND, MAI MB.
Moose heal Lake, Aroostook
dec i
1_ bewail. Bauuor.
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Wasniti to • row R. It.. Van <** boro, 8t. 8tephen
(La mi-*), Mr. Andrews, 8t John nni nil Aroostook Cou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The trale **a
u Saturday n»ght
does imk connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxerof nor beyond Bangor.
I'.ffcc t

la

_Treasurer.

Janlld2w

_

....

—

WKKK DAY

141LLKH,

a.

Portland, Me.

Custom House Wharf,

Monday,
cjoee

n,-gbABLM

►

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

XitKAAVRER'a Office, |
f
Boston. January 9th. tMl.
The regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent
Jan.
lias been declared payable on
of
29th. 1901. to stockholders of record at
Book* will
transfer Woks January 23d, 1991.

__

Bosdl

Jm. 11
»B7*

F

Ueeomb.

Ar at Port Plrie Jan 11, barque Reaper, from
Port G amble.
H vanities .New Vovk. Montevideo Jau
Ar at Glasgow 12th, steamer Laurentlan, fin
Havana.New York. Havana.Jan
New York.
Jau
Maracaibo... New York. L&guayra
Arat London llth, steamer Meiaba, from
.Liverpool. ..Jan
Tunisian.Portland
York.
Wetra.New York. Genoa .Jan 19 New
At (Queenstown 12th. steamer Frisia, from
Umbria.New York. Livorpooll.. Jan 19
lor Boston aud Portland, repairing.
Hamburg
Italian pjlnoe .New York. .Montevideo Jan 19
Sid fin Avouraouth llth. steamer Memnon,
Wordsworth ...New York. .Rio Janeiro Jan 20 Portland.
22
York.
Demarara...Jan
Talisman.New
Passed Beachy Head llth. steamer RotterHubert.New York. Para .Jan 23
for New York.
New York. .Antwerp-Jan 23 dam, from Rotterdam Jan
Friesland
Ar
at Buenos Ayres
10, barque Emita,
Jan
Liverpool...
23
Majestic.New York.
York.
New
Griffin,
Jan 23
Portland
Liverpool
Cainbrom&u
Ar at Santiago loth, steamer Saratoga, New
23
.Pars.Jan
York.
Hubert.New
York via Nassau. NF.
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Jan 24
im Veracruz lOtb, steamer Vigilaucia,
Liverpool. .Jau 24 forSid
Outarian.Portland.
Havana and New Yoik.
-Jan
24
Frisia.Portland
Hamburg.-•
Catania.New Yojk. .Santos.Jau 25
Spoken.
Jau 25
Mu*teru Prince New Y'ork. .Santos
I>ec 22, ou lha Equator, Ion 33 \V, ship ManCarrcas.New Y'ork. Laguayra.. .Jau 26
Orcadian.Portland
.Liverpool.. .Jan 26 iii l Ltagunc. Bmall, from Hong Kung for New
Minnehaha— New Y'ork. London.J»n 26 York.
Jau 3, lat 32 30, lou 73, sell Henry F Mason,
Campania.... New York. Liverpool ..Jan 26
Ethiopia.New Yora. .Glasgow.. Jan 26 Iro savamiati for Pnliadeiphia.
Jao 11, off Charleston ba., sell Mary a Hall,
Iberian.New ttork- Liverpool ...Jan 26
.Dec 26 Haskell, Mew York for savannah.
Patricia.New York. Hamburg
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen ....Jan 26
Rotterdam... .New York. .Koiterdam. Jan 2d
HAD YEAH FOK CUAHiKKS.
Latin.. New York. .Bremen.Jau 2V
llangor. Me., January 12.—’Xhe project
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples .....Jan 2d
New York. Antwerp.. .Jan SC to have tbe obarter of the
V *uerl&ud
city of Hangar
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Jau 3C
amended go ae to make the term of otllo*
New England.. Bo Ron.Liverpool ..Jan 3
3C
Roman.Portland
Liverpool....Jan
of the Dre ohlef three years instead of one
Gascogne.... .New Yoru.. Havre...... .Jau 31
year ae at preeent, has been abandoned,
...

quotations ol

J»n. 12.
N.w M. ..l«7Vt

ocean steamers

of

Dominic.New York Para.Jan 16
Mae.New York. PortoKico|.. Jan 16

Kins

°Steatn«*nor*ao Hall, Brags. New York—J

rum nr.aUJi'U-ai

(By Telegraph.)

FORK

May.

Lime pcaak.85000
Cement.1
3u|‘J 50
..

in.*

CORN

IInek.

Tobacco.

and leaders steady to firm at 2 h5«,4 40;Tex*s
fed steers at 4 10a* 85; Tf»a* grass do 3 35®
•I oo.
Hogs—receipts ?7.wv»: averse lot lower;top
$ 85; mixed and butchers at 606®5 35; good
•> 36; roucu and heavy
in cnolce Heavy at :»
5 nti5u.6 io: bunt, at 5 o5ic5 1 0; bulk of bales
25 a.5 35.
Sheep—rtcoimj 2.000; good to choice wethers at 3 HD n4 81*; fair to choice mixed 3 60(|
3 Ho; Weateru sheep 3 8oa* 75; iuxas sheep
2 5 c 3 66: native lambs at 5, 00.a*5 50; Western do —.

*RVl>

—

Cordage—

iM.M-ra*

*•

St*#

Closing.
Satin dav.
Jan. is h
76'■ .4
IVb.
suty.*. • • »

Oils, Turpentine nntl Coal.
65*60
Raw Lin see I Oil.
Roiled ! ah seed oil.»67 a 62
*45*55
Turpentine..
to, 11 M
Ltgoma and Centenuial oil bb*...
liV
Renned tst Petroleum, 120.
1 lV
Pratt’s Astral.•
Half bbls. lc extra
*4 25
Cumberland, coat.
<»6 60
Stove an t furnace coal, retail...
7 60
Franklin.
6 60
Pea coal, retail

10*11
American plb
Flail I la.1U ;* <al I :t*
Main! aboit rope.
ni 1 2 Vi
6 *'»
fel.HHi.
DuckNo 1.32
No 3.2 J
No lO.30
17V
10oz.
11
8 07

75
at

Ulcsgo Cattle Market.

WII F. AT.

—

!M«rfc*»t.

Jstl. 12. 1901.

ououtunc.

drain

*.

FNDINO

•• **

Cloves.

..

were

CHICAGO, .fan. 12. 1901.—Cattle — rotators
0
Including 000 Western ana m-oo lezam:
t 6 30
n n luali\ steady; good to prime steers
u.H 00: poor to medium lit 3 GO a 5 *0: stackers

..

Gloss..
..6 Vi
Texas raeine. i.. «». tsta... J 6*4
rsmn rd'. .. »0
Union i'acinc l*t*.

*

A

n.

is

Lanmlry

‘**t

idtHl sates oi i.eorges Cod from vessel at 3
iarga au4 $2 60 lor medium; Bank do
•’
4 /» 2 *-4

(

n> na.2 ~6«>too
*0
Liverpool.2 50&32 60
(**■
Diamond Crystal bbL
..
Saleratus..6#5 Vfr
Turks Island salt,

*?/

liaurtlliic cod. caught cast of Cape Sable.N.8H
for large ami 82 37 Mi for medium.
li esn* iiaHpui at 13* & lb lor
iaisi
vaies
wr. e, un«i 9c for grav.
We quota on me Ue >rges Codfish new $«• o
at :t for large aui 4 00 « $4 60 lor small :B»uk
$00 0®$* 76 for
4 75®6 26 lor large and
small; snore at $5 60 6 oo for large and 3 to
n for sinah.
it
note ci ren rurlt $3 60»a3 76 4> utl; hAk*
W
75; heavy sh t*
5 42 0; Hath ock?$$
nt $2 85 pull; aud English cured do
vdpimock
and
scarce.
D
00
qtl.
best aaudlina boneless Geogs cod 7% for me
dlum to 8c for large; middle* 6 50a$D;boneless
Shore do 7®8c; Grand Bank do &47V*e;;ouk
: uake at 3% AS;
UAb%c ; haddock 4
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to lPo
i» !t>; Smoked Halibut, strips, 10 to 12fl $> lb;
chunks ISal&e.
Shore Mackerel $20 for 1*. Slfl for large 2s.
U < $14 for 2s. and $12 5o.«,$13 for 3s; Cape
Shore 2>s$t2«$12 60.
lb: Med herring 0812c
H'liokeo salmon 10c
engthwtse at llc.Uat lie;
bo ; tucks toe:
canned trout $150; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon
$1 2o; lonsters $S; ciiuiis *0e; American sardines. quarter oils.$4 10; hall ell*. *OOi>;threeouarter mustards. $3 00. spiced. $3 46.
Pickled Nova Soctia split Iierrlng $6 26a t> 7»
bbl; medium 4 50tar» 26
Shore nerrina $4 7f>®5 00.
Pickled aodfish 6 00b0 oo* haddock $4; halibut beads $3 25; sounds at ill; tongues and
sounds $fl; tongues $lo 26: alevrlves $3; trout
$11 60.
Newfoundland cod oil 34c per gal: strong oil
26c.

00

calf.hO:#l
1C Ice—Salt—Spleet—Starch.
Domestic rice. ....oW# 7

Native Unions, bbl. 8 00w.3 26
Cranberries. Ca|>e Cod..
9 9*10 CH>
I’otalce*. bush.
70*75
*2 60
Sweet Potatoes. Jersey
*2 26
Sweet. 1.astern Shore.
« 3<>
Sees. 1.astern fresh.
:8
w»
Eaes.Western n*»su.
*22
beta..
26
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
21 * 22
Butter. Vermont.
13
Cheese. N. York aud Vertnl...
<1 M
14
&14VI
Cheese, sage
Fruit.
9 2 50
Annies, Baldwins
OlloS’3 00
Kings
Lemons.2 609 3 50
3 25<»3 75
Oranges....

Cordage

____

Ain

^

J'JV*

_

Light..
Mm Weight .2£#29

2"

Proiiaea
Feans. Pea. 3 46 62 55
Beans, ( a lfornta l*e:i. 3 36 a ::t 45
Leans. Veliow Kyts..... 2 75*2 85
I'laii'.

cedar.1 25a.I 75
..

4 crown.2 2562 50
cl*»
Halims. I ewe Muscatsl. 744 «£%
pork. ilea?. l.jrJ and Pew.try.
Pork—Heavy, clear. 3 8 00
17 60
backs....
1 •» 60*17 OO
Pork—Medium..
1075*1125
Beef—heav».
Beet—light. 10 00*10 60
im 6 00
Boncicss. uaif Uhls
«'* &87«
Lara—tc; ana nan bbi. oure....
*>Ms*6%
Lard—tea and hall ubl.com....
tHi ftH51*
Lard—Pans pure.
71* *7%
Lard—Pails. comnouna.
*10'4
Lard—Pure, leai. io
13*
14
Chickens.
12
I-ow l.
12*14
Turkeys
llftUVb
Hams.
8 A
Should* rs.
...

!

Laths, apee
(•en|io«viler—*!*• *.
Blasting. ...S 25M SO
4 Ws® 25
RporUiig.

30*40
32*35

i/o
ow

•*

4’* 75
Spruce.£0
...jdos-Jj
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 45
and larger .I 70
Dentil ei.
New York—

JOo
145

3

.3J„ *? fP

Teas—Japan.

■ * *
Molasses—common.
Hew Kajsius. 2 crown.1 .t>ft2oO
8 crown.2 00*2 25
do

o

25 # 60
Fine.
Shingles—
X cedar
Clear cedar.J2!'1"1

Coffee. Tea. Molasses. «»**»«**.
6 79
Bngar—Standard granulated.
6 70
Sugar—extra une granulated....
6 40
Sugar— hxtra ..
told
Coflee—Kio. roasted. 13
2T®SO
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
Tom— 4nioy».

lwo

Mar*-**.
9*1 -Tne tallowing

•t«r Flail

(•Innn

Clapboard*—
32A 35
Spruce ..
Clear. 28 d) 30
2d clear. 26# 27_
16# 20
No l

fen cur.

1JJ*
*7*-*

oi flour aua corn:

FOR TIIK WKKK

Common. 1 iu. 2H<4 32
! Southern Pino.$30# 3 »
I Clear pine—
I Uppt.rs.$60# 70
! Select. 6o# 60
Fine common. 46 a, 55
Spruce... 14# 1;
Hemlock... 1 .al 15

car

Teas—Formosa.«-........
Molasses— Porto Klco.....
Molasses—Bur Undoes.

7,o

U4, Hi and 2 Inrli, No. 1.»■»>: **0
No 2.»28&f39
Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 35 St 40

•

Vs

»

■«i

White woo<l—
No 1&2,1 In.8* 8143
! fi»pe. 1 in. «*•’« *8
28# 32
j Common. 1 In.
f
>orth Carolina Pine—
.S* **3"
1 moh. No .

Backed Brau. baa lota.
id.iiing

<*-

28

Vi

FLOUR.
—«»*
4 eO
6 26
8t»rlng
Winter patents 4 16 a 4 75.
Clatr.inu iu*ui<* 3 76 •* ?5
Corn—* learner yellow 47 %o.

l.ninSfi.

33 .a n 34
Oa vs. cal' iota.
tjata. bag lots.
50
i ottou wed. car lots.oo »*>■« -« oo
Cotton Seed, uag lots.. ..00 00 a27
ou.« 1H 00
lots..18
car
Brau.
Backed
l,

BOSTON. Jan. 11

today's quotations

•,••••!

rxV*.y<*.

138

..114T/,i
dig..14*

Button

ai «

;

00«48

uo

»V§

Spelter.,.

126 V*
1S41

Metropolitan Stroat it tv.... —«■*'-*»
Tann. coal « iron.
21 •*
V.% ».Km b«r.
Conunebt .. 48%

Ingot.Ii®l7
Tin-

Soldo

34*4

.84

American

Bolts.|
Bottoms.26 *31

3o,i4 no
1»<'
an
“O'i* io

Corn, car lots.
Corn, ban tola.
Meal, bait iota.

Russia.l3!^^ii

Y M

75«3 on
7s<i4
Ri.au 00

(6

a

5

Antlmony..

»4V%
87 V*
178

'.u

copper.SS?

Flout

146V*

1»»
P .iimaaPaeiM.
oMt
Bu*ar. common..j.
B7j
Western union. **<*' *
•ouinetii ..
84 a
nroouivn Hawn fransit. 8C-H
Federal nieei eommoo. '**V*

Bolts.

mu wnole-

8684
186V*

waoaea.
27Va
Wanaso Die ..
196
Boston A Maine...
Few » ors una .sew •me. »t..
Oiu Colour.. ..205
Attain* ..*4»
Araniean Mxoraw.172
68
n. ..

Metals.

unsteady.

The lottowmg quotationsl epreiom
taie prices lor the market;

08V*
1« 3

„,,

Cast Steel...
Shoes teen...3 « 3
Sheet Iron—
II ..4
Gen
American Rimsla.~.*i,1/ Vs
7
Galvanized.
Lead—
Sheet.

14&4Common..
FoHsbed

16V4

12**

Pipe.

Apples
Is

fani a umaaa oiu.
Texas racine. 2*
Hd
Union raeuio Bta..

....

and Wheat will develop considerable s reng'li
h light
lu the uenr future. Corn Is very Arm wi
nuppite \ Oats steady and unchanged. Fork
Bea s still tending upward.
a little unsteady.
unchanged here, but thu market ubioau

U7

....

*Mi
aj 44
® 44%
A«jlo
®

wo

warn...

....

MIS
Cut. R( 4)1 70
Wire.
2 75a.1 95

tirerriV

8ttJ*

ISS Vs
42
*80
»0Mi

Boctnern faciao aftt...... 87s*
fi ortn wee torn ...174*4
do
i>ttt.
Onu & wen.U4'»
86 V*
K*amna.
*•«
..
Kock
...a.10 4
Be raui..
‘88%
*t. rauilofa...
St. l ain tt umaaa...134

steady._

US a

Wb

*

M-innatian r.laracna.-.121H
Mexican central.16
••
imuran central..
Minn.* Ht. irouii. 7oV*
Minn. « *\ ixmii uiu.........lod
Missouri Pacino...
84Vfc
Hew .lersev central.167
New York central.146V*
Mortneru t'aeine com.. 04

nkw r«>HK. .ran 12.
! Nor. cod liver.I
offered at American cod liter ..I OOal 2o
Monet on call nominal 1 no lo m
Lemon......1 80:»a 20
•Vi pr ct.
Olive.
00rg2 60
cent...1 7f*a- 00
prune mercantile miner at 4«8 per
Pspii
with uctaal »«•'■ Winter^ree'i.* i•
merlin* P«ruan«« ,*tronir.
"*♦ Pot*sr br’iiMle...«MM0
banker, Hihat 4 4?<««»
■». m
inimwd Chlorate.l«®8o;
ni »
A
3 o a '<
lomde.
■amt ,mi 4 83-4 « 4 S3*,
*
»8Va UuicKsilver.78d|78
“« meroUl bH »
mte- at 4 84 ami 4 r8
rm> o
Oumlne...
Kheunaro. rt.76.41 60
• 4 83
lit snake.3<» a 40
Bhf Silver CSV*
hnltpetre. 9(412
;4%d4V%
q!
Silver certificate*
henna...25 480
Mexican dollar'' 49;U.
Canary seed.4V% 4 6V%
Cardamons .1 25al f.O
Governments steady.
soda, Djr carb...3*4 a B44
llaiU oad bonds
Sal.av%(?5 3
Sulphur. 3<5 d
H uie*.
huenr lead.2«>/i J2
ttw r**
60a55
White wax.
The fellowin* quotations represent
V Urol, bine. 8«£ll
market!
thle
In
In* prices
^
*
Vanin, beau...
SlSwAlU
Cow ami steers.
.Castor.
0®1 so
Bulls and sues..... ;
K«".-Ir... !,.«<«.
Calf 8k*i»s—tio l
!

It* full

2

aaaa dkaa*

Krle is .. 05V*
ll inoia ..183
UK« una a Witt. 4*V%
Lui «nore.*80

Licorice,

'J,
ll.V
quality.^
.'.‘‘.V. •'.*•*•*.Vs8e e

40>.

Oa.**•?*

Review

Market

Jaa. 11.

Jan 18.

... *0H
Central 1-a.iiw.•

Aloes cape .i.
I nmpuor..

Gr«l»

and

umaraole.-.70111

IIS’*
»8

of kiookk-

..

Ex Logwood.12®16
G

1°»

(Br) Smith, Louliburs-

__

7 00

Cochineal.tf0®43

tradin'! Markets.

8**4.
771*

unm Kn.in. :...l»
r«XM Pacllkl <» tt, l»l».1181*
do r*g. sd.. 08
Union Pacino 1st'

Beesewax.A.37®4*
Borax.‘0*11

Product* in Uie

Ut

IK Ml KM a memo conaou....

Puehu Leaves.
Halt copaDia.Wjff

Quotations of Staple

Strainer Turret Chief.

n<

UNITED STATES STEEL CO..

t'lraria.

187V*

plow 44.
....1714
8a»
.lit
New t.rcoun.lit
IMn>«a >.<)>1H.
IM
Km stu. ta..
HK.:tM.t m »<!*. 78*-*

Ur«|» and Pyn.
J8i
Add Carbolte.40
Add Oxalto.....1*

I

Impossible

get

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

woods. Id Hanger vehicles of all k nds
l.ottg lalaud Sound by Daylight.
have been on wheels for weeks,something
DIRECT LINE.
NEW YORK
of
the
this
time
at
known
year.
rarely
I hree trips IVr Week.
about
will
be
out
S10,The Henohsoot log
Farr, -#3.00 one wny.
000,000 feet tbls winter and the cut lc the Reduced
amt
Horatio
Hali,
steamship.
The
whole state nearly or
quit# 600,000,000 Manhattan alternately
Franklin
leave
feet of whlah 876,000,000 teat will go Into wharf. I’m Hand, Tuesdays. Thursdays aud SatReurdays. step. in. for New York direct.
pulp. Wlthoat tbls snow the extent of turning. leave l‘ter 3*. K. K., Tuesdays, ThursSaturdays at 5 p. nu
operations would be doubtful. There has day s andsteamers
are suiierbly Stted and furThese
worth
mentioning to nished
been no delay
for passenger travel and afford the most
trains, the weather Is moderate and alto- convenient and ootntortable route between
and New York.
•
Portlamt
r
<
gether the snow storm la a blessing to
F. lihcqmB, General tmt
Maine.
lUOMA&.M. BARTLKXT. AgeuL

Trains
13.33. 3.05. &33. 6.30
p. m.
ill.,
1.07
from
Worcester,
nu;
arrive
p.
Itochestcr, 8.35 a. ni.. 1.07, 5.48 p. in.; Gora. nu
ham anil Way Stations, 6.40. 8.23, 10.47
1.07. 4.1% 5.48 d. in.
T A.
U. J. FLANDERS, G. P.

HARPSftElL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov. is, urn Steamer AuooeUeo
Portland Pier. Port land, daily, Sundays excepted, at 2.00 p. nu, for Long Island.
Little and Great chebeagne, CUfl Island, So.
Harps well, Baileys and Orr’s Inland.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s IsUr-m. and
Arrive Portland.
above landing*. T.oo a. m.
will h-avo

“

sutid'ti

1 ISAIAH

DANIELS, Gen. M*.

/

THE

and then

after loee all knowledge
I Bam baton me at this writfrom eenral of the dairymen,
ing,
exnlbltora at tba
Portland exhibition
told
In Dreamber, IW, owlet data of

MR. GILBERT REPLIES

PRESS.

so soon

of them t

let tare

tIK 1DVKRTIIHMTI

TODAY.

M. lam ft Co.
O. C. Mwell.
J. K. Ulibv Co.
UMlttn Notices —4
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft
gchlnuerhock ft Foss Co.
peering Steam Laundry.
Standard t'kittling a
Loo. H. liritlln.
A. M. Wentworth.
F. O. Btik-v arrlage Ca
Frank 1'. 'I Ibhetts & Ca
Bines Bros.l o.

frank

To McKeen’s Answer to
His Recent Letter.

FINANCIAL.
Swan

& Barrett.

Reiterates All the
Hade

New Wants, For Sale. To I,et, 1.0*1, Fonnd
and similar advertisement* will be louitd on
rage » under appropriate heads.

YOU
MAN IF
WANT a position advertise in the business
man’s paper,-the DAILY
PRESS,-and «et best results. *25 cents a week
for 40 words.

YOUNG

Suggests That He
Has Plenty of Proof.

And

For sale by Drugteething or ether causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure uud
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

moetmd

the state.

I oonld go

with

on

mnoh

of

more

thte

Showing, oaeei ot it being reported to me
by tha tbrn members of the board themselves, bnt I do not ask the span only to
reply to Mr. MoKeen's shallow defenn In
which my name Is used.
Z A. Gilbert.

NEWST

HARBOR

ttatherril

Along tbe

Water Front.

Matter Which Call For Tho-

Soothing Syrnp.

Has been used over Fifty Tears by million* of
their children wldle Teething,
mothers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allay* Tain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Piarrhoca whether arising from

wa bam

the premiums awarded them at PortUnd.
Than Ullage are not "mletakn*' on the
part of tha secretary ot the board. At
least the "mistakes” do not appmr tty
after the money hac been drawn from

Interesting Nates

A
Mrs. Wlnilow'i

Charges He Has

April, 18IN,aa rmponelble men aa
state, Mating they bad not

in tto

rough Investigation,

•-OF-—-*

Remnants & Odd Lots,

Two ocean llnere arrived yesterday, the
Mnenoa Ayrean of tbe Allan.llne with six

JANUARY 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th.

as passengers, and tbe Lady
Armstrong of the Hamburg-Amerlmn
lino. They brought no cargoes, and the

cattlemen

Mr. Z. A. Gilbert writes tbe following
letter In reply to Secretary B. Walker MoKeen’s answer to bis recent letter In tbe
Maine Farmer:

oame

gather

bottle.

kn

Saturday night

Corner

PERSONALS.

lirins wbat I

stated

and

excuses

It

bv

claiming “It was less than ball bis expenses.'* In tnis connection I would say
that tbe

this city attend-

legislature bas several times
epproprlate money to pay

re-

Mr. H. N. Plnkbam
exfused to
the annual meeting of the New Eng- penses of reDreseniatlves to tbe national
held
at
Eire Insurance Exchange
land
farmers' congress, and never yet has reBoston on Saturday.
ceded
from that position. Xde beard,
Henry J. Conley, Esq., has returned, however, does not hesitate to slap the leghome after an abaenoo of ten days In Bos- islature In tbe faoe, and do Indirectly
ton.
wbat the legislature bas repeat3dly diMr. Maurloe Plllsbury of Fryeburg,was rectly
refused, and Secretary McKoen
In oonferenoo with endorsed It.
in the olty Saturday
C. B. Dalton, proprietor of Cliff oottage
In regard to my statement that bills
been retained ae steward lor had
and has
been obarged up to the atate that
Cliff Cottage for the coming season. Mr. never had hem incurred, Mr. MoKeen
Plllsbury oomes with eight years' experi- knows tbe proof is In my possession, to
ence In New York hotels.
he admits It,and like a whipped boy says
Her. Edwin P. Wilson of this olty, be will not do It again.
has been oaUed to Watertown, Mas3., to ; Mr. McKoen truly says that the money
conduct the funeral serrloee of Mr. Ab- of the Homological Soolety(flOJO), Is now
ner C.
Stookln, a former parlshoner pall directly to the treasurer of that sociMr. Scockln was well known In Maine, ety ; but he falls to say that the way this
being a native of this state and a grad- came about was that after tbelr experiof Bowdoln college. For several ence with him the olhoers of the Pornouate
years he taught aoademles In Maine. Icglcal Soolety went to the state othoials
For 35 years he was the representative of with a statement of how they hod fared
the Harper Bros., in Boston, but of late >t
bis
bands, and requested that tbe
years he has been oonneoted with llongh- warrant for tbe money doe be drawn in
ton, Mlflln & Co.
lavor of the treasurer of the society, and
First Lieutenant Emery of the U. S. It bas slnoe been so done
Mr. McKeen
revenue cutter
was
taken
to
Woodbury,
admits the money was held tor a time,
hie home Saturday In a carriage, suffering from a severe attaok of the grip. but does not attempt to give a reason for
One of the other officers of the Woodbury sc doing. He does not say what are tbe
Is In the hospital with the same trouble. facts in tbe oase, that tbe money (flOOu),
was
all paid him at cne time, early lb
Modern methods and modern
of

ed

Improveappreciated these days In
sleighs ae well as other things. Double
sleighs hung on travers runners, passing
smoothly over pitch boles,turns with ease
anywhere being on springs, with Pullman
cushions, high spring book, deep, waim
upholstered sides, make sleigh riding a
comfort
and pleasure
heretofore unknown. All these things can be found
In the production of F. O. Bailey Carriage Co. They also offer a line of cheaper sleighs,
many designed by them and
are

May;

that be parcelled ont two payments
It, amounting to |5C0, In tbe early
part of tbe summer; that In June he
put oil the pressing request of the society's
tbe piutense that “be
treasurer
with

the

phick

of

The clearanoe sale of Center & MoDowdemonstrated that tbe pabllo la

slls has

to

ready

bay

Our usual low

shoes If tbe

LIEUT.

will be announced in the daily papers.

will

would

oll

get tbe balance through tbe ooun-

at Its

next

session

then later bis

that “a storm prevented bis reaching Augusta;" tben for a time that “It
was overlooked,” and hnally that he was
forced to pay the last In September on
the evs of the whole matter being made
exouse

Ginghams.

Sale

commences

Jan. 15th.

Tuesday,

Huttons,
Toilet Goods.

Sale at 9 o'clock.

Bancroft.

8c

ENGAGEMENT
AND

WEDDING
RINCS
to

SLEIGHS.
SLEIGHS. $

stones.

We have a thousand to show
:ou.
We can make you any
and of a Ring in our Factory,
it short notice

The product of our o vn factory, our New York factory, Western factories. Modern improvements not found in other makes of Sleighs. Ex-;
amine before buying. Prices $25.03 to $350.00.
Also Pungs, Runners, &c., at greatly reduced prices.
Lot Second Hand

9300

Diamonds and
all other precious

SLEIGHS.

McKENNEY
The

Jeweler,

Monument

Square.

jaulLHlU

Sleighs cheap.

F. O. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.,
Opposite

Post

Office.

I

Janl4<l3t

■

IF

YOUR
is 4, 5 or 6 years
us clothe him in

SXOKIES ABOUT HUBBIE S
CHEW.

Paris, January 12.—Ugly stories are
caking ont oonoernlng tbe behavior ot
part of tbe crew of tbe steamer Kussle,
wrecked off Earaman, Monday, whose
jrew and passengrrs, numbering 102 per-1
ions, were rescued by boats from tbe share

1

11

Tb e Matin publishes an Interview with
passenger who said tbe ooDdnot of some
sailors was beneath conti nent.
The first mate bad to enforce obedience
of a revolver and was
it tbe mnzzle
pbllged to pass tbe nights with a loaded
revolver In bis band.

Suits

BOY

!

"I

that

Tbe Hague, January 12.—Oootors VlnKroger la
khuyzen and Uoert say Mr.
pompletely restored to health. Divine service tomorrow, will, however, he held at
Pis hotel as be does not wlab to go out In
tbe odd well her.

old, let

Grip,—

a

Handy

new

Sarsaparilla

This great medicine has wrought the rao^t
wonderful cures of all diseases depending
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
the best cathartic.

LORIIMC,

Valises,
Suit Cases.

Any
Trip.

SHORT &
J»niouu

V*06,
GEO. A.

HARMON.

THE HATTER,
197 Middle
St.

CUFFIN', 31 gr.

-NMOO
-3aisdn

Janl2dtf

stock this
A A A A AAA

99999 999

n*
t iiYE

Clothing

Por 3 weeks past we have been
It s
or
less upside down.
hard to keep cleared up and brushed
up during the holidays and stock
more

Co.

New Store, ,S44 Congress Street.

WARE,

Catalogues

"”"d “■«*•

For

month

W. C.

Ip

were

to close out the

Standard

r

Collectors’

For
1901.

absolutely perfect. We
are obliged to cut prices

KHUUEK IS BKTTKB.

Is a constitutional disease.
It originates In a scrofulous condition of
tbe blood and depends on that condition.
It often causes headache und dizziness.
Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, affects tbe vocal organa and disturbs the
stomach.
It is always radically and permanently |
cured by tbe blood-purifying, alterative and
tonic action of

pm if

STAMP
Albums
and

For a
Good

$5.00,
$6.oo and $6.50 before the
fire next door. They are

>f tbe

Catarrh

Straight
Tip

style Suit—neat and handsome-priced now at $i-95
and $2.95—the identical

yesterday.

arc

Dress Linings,

Store open at 8 o’clock.

Bros.

Eastman

Ladies’ Gloves,

Mnslin Underwear.

Ribbons.

yUKT.

Hoop’s Fil-L*

Hen’s Furnishings,

LANU A BAN-

January Slst tbe National Guard
iffioers of Portland and vicinity are to
live a complimentary banquet to Lieut
Frank Lang, 'Jth Infantry,
U. H
A.
Lieut. Lang la rapidly recovering from
ibe wounds he received In Ublaa.

Hood's

prevail.

Black Goods,
Colored Dress Goods,
Hosiory, Underwear,
Dr.-ss Trimmings,
Corsets, Skirts,
Silks,
High Grade Wash Fabrics,
Outings,
Laces,
Cottons,
Linens,
White Goods,
Prints,

prices

On

UGLY

prices

day

BARGAINS FOR
BARGAINS FOR
BARGAINS FOR
FRIDAY.
THURSDAY.
WEDNESDAY.
TUESDAY.

Tbe sale
made espuolally attractive.
iv111 be continued through this week and
[.bo tlrm has added a large number ot tine
iboea to the bargains already ottered.
*

Crowds

bell.

fire alarm

a

BARGAINS FOR

ire

WILL GIVE

Sale is like

an

good

SHOES.

ilways

for each

specialties

on

their order whloh are superior publlo.
to the
In the matter of the non-payment of
ordinary, at very low price; $35
to $40 buys a good sleigh, strong, hand- dairy premiums, Mr. MoKeen denies all
See their repoJi- knowledge that there le anything of tbe
some and oointertable.
How le It that he oan draw the
tory opposite Post office before purchas- kind.
money from the state for their payment
lag.
bnllt to

r^nrnvu

Figure

than

more

once.

The

were

Messiah,
with Mrs. Staples, 99 Congress street.

ments

at

rumshops

In full blast tbe same record sbows "expenses In at- Perry, Maine.
tendance on meeting for organisation of
again, but were keeping an eye open for
THE OPEN CONUKKAA
association" at Wlntdrop,
sheriffs all the time. This dairymen's
tbe liquor
Tbe next session of the open oengress
where tbe attendance was entirely volthere
and
was
of
the
lively
very
city
part
will bs held In the vestry of tire Church
were several
exciting rows daring tbe untary; and certainly no more reason for of Messiah next
Friday evening, JanuInstitute money for tbat service
using
evening.
ary 18th at 7.30 o 'olook. The question to
Uadattah lodge, No. 117, I. O. O. F„ tban there wonli have bean In paying
be discussed Is:
ltesolved, That tbe dewill work the Initiatory
Monday eve- tbe other expert stock judges at those
Mr. McKern cline In ohuroh attendance, membership
fairs from tbe same funds
ning.
and lntluenoe is due tc extravagance ana
Una Encampment, No. 4, I. O. O. F., claims It Is all right for tbe reason be
other remediable causes.
“actual
was
expenses,"
paid
only
Thursrule
will work the golden
degree
Tbe question was not stated In foil
In regard to my reference to money
day evening.
when given out by tne pastor, Mr, Atfor
attendance
on
farmMr,
of
the
Moody
paid
'The Dadles' Aid society, Church
yesterday morning.
will meet Wednesday afternoon ers' national congress, Mr. McKeen oon- wood,
Gorham's

Our Red

announcement.

to need

widely advertised,

Event is too

This* Annual

via New York.
Turret Uell was another arrival
with 8888
tons of ooal from fciydnev, G.
B.
about 0.80
oame In
The Bay Stale

latter
Tbe

To the Editor of tht Preu:
n. m.
A copy of tbe Bally PKKSS of January
of tbe dredging ortuponies
Tbe tugs
CASTORIA
10 ha, been banded to me containing were kept busy towing the soows to the
what Secretary MoKeen has to say In reBears the signature of Cuss. It. Fi.KTcncR.
emptying grounds, which they had been
gard to an artlol, of mine In the Maine unable to do for the past few days bela use for more than thirty years, and
Farmer of this week calling tbe attention cause of rongh eess
of the Board of Agnoultnre to the necesTbe cutter Woodbury nlled about 8.16
CASTOR!A
sity that it look more oarefnlly after a. m ou ber usual crulm.
II.
Flktchml
of
Ciiab.
Bears the signature
Ths Importance
Its business obligations.
The Uoratlo Ball which got In Saturlu use for more than thirty years, nnd
nt tbls matter In Its relations to tbs work day afternoon transferred cargo, reloaded
mklak
llaakit la nnwimlealnviarf anil In
The Kind Yqh Have Always Bought.
and ■teamed away In good time yeeter
Its connection with toe agriculture of tbe
day morning.
CASTORIA
I
In
tbat
ask
for
state Is Huoh
yonr
spaoe
The Turret Chief failed together with
Bears the signature of Char. II. Fletcher.
columns to reply to tome ot Mr.MoKeen's the lleet which were in tor harbor.
In use for more than tlr rty years, aud
statements.
The four-masteil schooner Maud PalThe Kind You Jlax* Always Bought.
Tbat a goodly measure of the money mer hoe been chartered to load about 3000
appropriated expretsly fcr Institute work tons of ooal at Baltimore for Halifax at
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
bns been unlawfully and improperly ex- |1 40
pel ton. Severe 1 steamers have also
pended no candid man aan deny. In- been
engaged to transport ooal from
deed, Secretary McKeen himself admits Chesapeake bay porta to Halifax.
BaturJay afternoon the steamer Domin- this In bis
by
reply, and exonsas It
Wm. H Jiregar of tbe schooner
Capt.
ion of tbe Dominion line sailed from tbla
saylog tbat “It went Into the equipment Sarah C. Hopes has been appointed comport for Diver pool, She bad 16 aalooD,
of the otlloe, or along some otner line mander
of the eohooner Nathaniel T.
Intermediate and 61 steering pas
eeven
that was a direst help," etc.
Just wbat Palmer,
recently purchased by J. S
eengers besides a toll cargo.
there Is In using money aporo- Winslow & Co.
fourth annual Oakdale neighbor- propriety
X'h
In aid of farmers’ InstiSamuel Cobb, one of the engineers on
hood party will oconr at Blverton Mon- prlated expressly
remote from tbe purposes ex- tne steamer Penobscot of the Boston line,
Xtokets on tutes so
day evening, Januaiy 61st.
pressed In tbe law, be does not attempt hae retired to accept a position In New
sale at Bang's store.
I
to show.
York.
'The annual meeting for election of
Secretary McKeen ssys tbat my statefor the ensuing
officers of the D. A. Jt
ments In regard to tbe use of money
for
OBITUARY.
year will be held Monday, January 14,
"Is
misleading.'*
Tney are
1901.it the Falmouth parlor# at 6 o'clock. singers
to tbe extent that laid not
'Thursday evening the toams of J. E. “misleading''
CAPT'. UEOHGE C. HUDSON.
all tbe money exponded In this manGoo id Si Co.and Cook, Everett & l’ennell give
ner.
Tbs Items I gave were taken from
Capt. Ueorge C. Hudson died In Fall
will play at Pine’s alleys for the chamhis report of expenditures made to tbe Hirer, Maer., on tbe 4th of January, alpionship in the drug trade.
two years ago, and If lDOor- ter an Illness of four days of pneumonia.
legislature
the
of
Newcomb
Officer
Night Signal
Hudson was a vet-ran of the
root as far as they go be Is responsible.
Capt.
his
usual
served
weekly
police station
In regard to Mr. Unwell's services at Civil war, having served three years in
tbe
station
at
Saturday
clam chowder
tbe State and N. K. fairs, my point Is tbe 3d Maine volunteers. He enlisted as
evening. In addition to the olass of night
received
too much or too a sergeant, but rose by promotion for
of the feast not tbat be
officers those who partook
Mr. Uowsll was acting as expert gallantry in action to tbe rank or oapJohnson and Heoorder little.
were Alderman
judge In the awarding of prizes offered caln. At the close of .the war he returned
\T Balden.
by tbe societies on the performance of to hie home In Hath, Me., and several
'The regular meeting of the Portland
cows at tbe fairs.
He made up bis re- yean later went to Fall Hirer.
Me Past Chanoellors* association will
and
Capt. Hndson was personally very oopsigned them as judge and
be held Monday evening, January 14tb, at ports
and stood high In tbe estimation of
Boutina ooples were banded to me for publication ular
eight o'clook, at K. of P. hath
In tbe Maine Farmer, where th.-y are his associates and oomrades of Post 46.
business will be In order.
He
leaves a widow and two daughters,
Tbe Portland Wheel club gave Its ous- now to be found. There can be no more
Mrs.
one of whom,
Corns, resides lo
reasoD why money appropriated for farmtomary Sat unlay night dinner last night
and the other Is a
Y
ers' institutes should have been paid to Slatsrrllle, N.
at their club rooms on Congress street.
Mr. Uowell
for tbat service tban there teaoher In the publlo schools In Fall HirThese affairs are very popular.
about was wby be shonld have buen paid, as er. Uls wire was Miss Estelle Hoyden of
the
a

OUR THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL RED FIGURE SALE

Manager.
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HOUSE TALKS NO. 15.

Seems to me Mary, that this
mattress is getting pretty Hat
X anil hard."
♦
‘‘Well, we’ve slept on it ten
♦ year's or more.”
7
That so? llow lime does fly !
X “I heard yesterday that they
X steam, reuovato and make over
• hair mattresaes down to
! FOST’EK .*> lltU HOUSE.”
down and
“Then telephone
X
•
have them send for this one.
• They will do it well if they do it
all.”

♦
T

Lat

1

taking.

t
t

X
•

♦

+
#
♦

X
•
T

X
♦

Both are finished, normal conditions now prevail.
Vv'c are ready with cold weather

goods.

Hot Water Bottles,

Lung Protectors,
Cough Syrup,
Throat Tablets,
Atomizers and
Chapped Hand Creams.

HAY S PHARMACY,
Middle St.

!

